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A 21-year-old Saanichlon man 
is in critical condition in the 
inicnsive care unit at Victoria Gen­
eral Hospital after a one-vehicle 
accident on Veyaness Road about 
2:20 a.m. Monday.
Scan O’Donnell was the driver 
of a red 1974 Oldsmobile hatch­
back cariy'ing three passengers. It 
went out of conti'ol and into trees 
while northbound in the 7100- 
block Vc}''aness Road.
Central Saanich police said 
none of the occupants were wear­
ing seal belts.
2’he owner of the car, 19-year- 
old Sydney Meercs of Sidney, is in 
serious condition in the inicnsive 
care unit of the hospital. Two 
17-year-old passengers, one male 
and one female, were held in the 
emergency dcparUTienl of Victoria 
General Monday, a hospital spo­
kesman said. '
Police said O’Donnell w'as 
tlirown from the car when it went 
sideways off the road and hit trees. 
He was found in bushes below the 
car by a police constable.
The vehicle was completely 
destroyed.
A lengthy list of subdivision application deficiencies is holding up 
Land Titles approval of the Port of Siilncy project.
By GEORGE LEE 
Review Staff Writer
The Review has confirmed that a Land Titles letter outlines 43 
scitaraic deficiencies, however a government official said they arc not as 
e.siensivc as the figure indicates.
l\s'o orders-in-council repair one of the problems — an automatic 
uansfer to the Crown of an underwater lot. Legislation reverts the land to 
Crown ownership as soon as it is subdivided.
'‘We were not aware, and neither were our solicitors, that when land 
under water is subdivided it reverLs to the Crown,” town administrator 
Geoff Logan said yesterday.
“What it amounts to is a technicality,” he added.
A Land Titles official said the two orders-in-council must be amended 
because of minor flaws.
Logan said the application deficiencies are “as far as 1 know all 
technicalities. There were survey })oints that weren’t quite right, that sort
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SWINGING THROUGH the ball is one of many T-balt 
players in Central Saanich to hit Centennial Park dia­
monds for the first game of the year, following opening 
ceremonies Saturday.
Native rights questioned 
as hunted deer, eik seized
Sidney RCMP seized eight blacktail deer and one elk from 
Saanich Peninsula natives April 16 but no charges have been laid, 
wildlife officials said Monday.
“This issue relates to a disagreement the natives are having with 
provincial authorities relative to boundaries of their treaty area,” 
said Ken Broadland, a provincial conservat ion officer based in 
DuncanC .t
“The Douglas treaty is central to this issue,” he said.
The animals were hunted in tlie Lake Gowichan area by three 
Saanich Peninsula natives and police have submitted a report to 
Crown counsel for consideration of charges.
“The Saanich tribes are eager to hunt in the Shaw Creek and 
Nitinat River areas and the province has determined they’re 
ouisidc their treaty area,” Broadland said.
He said that 11 bands within the Saanich tribe have exclusive 
right to hunt 365 days a year,night and day, for any species within 
their treaty arcti.
The identities of the alleged luinicrs were not rclea.scd.
School budget soars
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They popped in to steal more 
than S.5,000worth of household
goods....and grab a few gulps of
milk.
“They were bold thieves.” said 
themother of a single mom whose 
Tiffany Place house in Central 
Saanich wa'-' liil !:na week.
The victim, who didn’t want to 
be named, w;is sleeping id a 
friend’s house in Victoria, April 
17, when thieves struck.
After entering through a patio 
door, thieves dicl tiiore than steal :i 
hali'-liire of milk.
They took a TV, it stereo, a 
microwave oven and oihei items, 
They appiirontly .stopited for a 
quick tirink of milk, intended lot 
the tummy (tf the woman's .!()- 
monthodd baby. The carton wiis 
left on the liible.
.Swallowed milk isn’t the only 
odd thing about tins ennie, SoinC' 
itne called With news id'out the 
•Stolen property, ihroi,' day.s; after the 
rohbeiy.
A gruff voiced ciiller toUl the 
girl: “Von can get yitiir stufl in the 
teachers’ parking lot at ITrkhind 
School, ('ome and get the Mufi 
right away,”
Police went instead, picking up 
a ptu'iion of the stolen goods 
tvliich were dttstcrl I'or liiygeiprini.s 
and returned to their owtter,
Saanich clisirici schools will cosi flic average home- 
owner an addilional $45 in faxes Ibis year to cover an 
$6-million l)udgcl inerca.se.
The board passed the S33.9 
million hiidgcf Mondiiy.
By VALORII': IJ;NN{).\ 
Review Staff Writer
A S.SO inereiisc in the inovinci.'il 
homeowner grant reduced the l;ix 
impaet ol the 22 per eeni increiise 
to S4.S per iiverai'c hoiiseliold from 
S‘N.
“I was very hapity the lionn,'- 
owner gnml Wiis incre.'isetl,” s;\id 
boiird eliaii'iruin Marilyn loveless, 
‘J don't iliink, you c;in diigg the 
lionteo'A'iiei for imtcli more liiiin a 
SI pel vo'ck iiierensi',”
fiigli wiige .settlements were 
hkirned tor imicl'i of the Inciciisc, 
I’inance eommitice idoiirman 
David I'hri.sfiau s;nd sataric.s iiiid 
I'ciielIts account hn Ho pei ccntol 
the loiiil hndget
"'Uie hoard’s iaiiiiroPovei the 
fMulgei is heing reduced by con 
iraetnal oldigalitms.” be ,snid “I 
think (lii.s is gelling, to In* a concern 
.H ross tile, provinc e,
” If Kta per cent of the biidgei is 
lied lip in coiiii'iici iigivemcnfs, ilie 
board only has eunirol ovm M per 
I'em,”
Many of the rriaior bmL'ci 
increases were linkcil to the te.ich
ers’ contract, approved by the 
board in February just before a 
strike by Saanich District sialT.
d’he sisvcn per cent increase in
salaries: phis banefii increase^; 
added over S2 million to the 
budget.
Decreased class sizes :ire 
inerea.sing. the muiiber of staff as 
are the addilional leaehcr prcptira- 
lion time and duty free liiiicli 
hoiu's.all included in the eoniraet.
Other budget increases were the 
atldilion of middle .school counse­
lors, increased fcchnical and 
library Cunding, enhanccmcni of 
the .liiitancsc laiigtiagc program, 
largci srippl)' and equipment 
budgets, tidminislrativc in-.serviee 
and special programs like the 
i’Af,.S literacy hilt ami hiciich as a 
.second language.
The bottl'd also had to cover the 
$600,OOO deficit incurred in tltc 
19KK-K9 hiidgei. That dericii, tlie. 
first lor the school hoard, was
•calcd when the board had to hire 
addilional staff to cover uncx- 
I>cctcd incrca.sc.s in .school enrol 1- 
metu Iasi .September and by provi­
sions in ihc new teacher’s commcf 
which covered ilte period from 
.hine 1988 onward,
Christian said the board had to 
iiegoiiaie :i coiuiiiei simihir to that 
set in oihcr school districts or siaff 
would be dissiiii.sricd. The conlmci 
.sctllcmcnl, which included a 14 
fxir cent incretisc over two years, is 
still id the low cml of the .scale for 
IkC. leacliens, he added.
North Saanich taxes
could leap 11 per cent
North Saamch iti.xes will jump 
,diiio,',i 11 |ici ceid this yeai, if
Noiih Stianii'li council adopl.s the 
budget as planned next Mondtty, 
The total hmlgei is u|) by 16 per 
ceiii (net the l'>KS budget, climl'i" 
III:’ to STph.L.fv; from the 1988 
fnidgci ol $2,x.8S,.332,
KKioa'-'Cs in the proposed 
bndi’el tlie an additional ITpi'r- 
cent levy for (he regional lihrafy, it
IfFper-eem incrmise in policing, 
costs and new iuiniiiil tleln repay­
ment eo.sis ol S4(),()0(J ari^ang froiri 
last yetir's SIhO.tMiO upgratling of 
immieipal fitdl,
d'he municiptdiiy is .also I'lntiing 
$221'),OOO into resi'i ve limils, lopjiy 
for fiiinre equipnieid and capii.al 
evpeiulunrvs, Tiv;i> lavt Rahih Gd- 
lis said Norlb Saaiiieh fiojti’s ni 
avoid fninre liorrowiiig by creating
rcservo.s. ,
The mnnieipaliiy is paying 
$11,000 inicrcsi anniutlly on 
money borroweil to upgrade the 
iiiimicipal hall plus $'29,000 
jinntnilly on the principal,
The new no-gninis policy saved 
$10,000 in the 1980 budget, Gillis 
Ntiid.
Tlic budge! goes bclbre North 
.baanich municipal council May 1.
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Sidney postal service: routed through Victoria
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Only one mtiil box mIs where 
there u.scd to Iw two.
Atul ihaf means leiiets po.sted in 
.Sidney maiUxixe.s and tiestined for 
Sidiuyv atldresses arc lakmii all the 
way to '/iv'ioOa h-r rorling,
I'reviou.sly letters conhi he 
IHisted into it Incal iuaihonly box 
next to an tmtaifdown mail box,
l.eiieis would be siirual in tin. 
Sidney post olficc for dehverx i!u. 
ne.xi day,
“It’s jiisl pail of the chang.es tiu 
corponuion is (uaking,” .-.,nd fed
ms) im.ul,,.’ I'oanl '.‘.luk, i .vl.ai
Sing. ■
M.iil could take up to l^^o da',', 
to get fiom one Sidttev hnine to
Jtnoihci, he xiiui,
“ Aptfsiicnily they’re doing it ;dl 
ovei, Miig said, ’’ Wc don't make 
the rule, we ju,si follow it,”
Tlie mailt tKist office on Beaeou 
Avenue i'*, iinw called a rlepol. 
laihet than ri si.uioii, by Canada 
I’ost, Sill;; '.aid,
Caiii'ida Fosi iot|xtiaie cornmu- 
tiieaiiims el l icet' lauei Austin said:
'‘(■)tir prune commimu’iri is to 
maintain an imirmvhl service.”
.site, :r,lid Ifiai bcr.iusc ol rnecita- 
ni/ed e(|iiipmenl iii the Vicioriit 
post (di ice “we h.ive lomul it 
doesn’t make sense to son 
locally,”
A Sidney resuiem wtio has 
mailed locally fi'<i 1/ )car.s isn't 
impressed with “the so-called
increase in the .service.
"I jttsf find it sliiggcring that 
they keej) picking, nway at thc.se 
things little by liiilc,"’ said Jo 
Doman.
"I would like to know why,” she 
said. "Ikdbrc you didn’t even hitvc 
to init a cork: on it, I'm sure they’re 
living to close the Sidney post 
ofliee.”
y'K'-■- ...i ■■ ,i.., .w...', , .-vf .(i,.- s-.". IS
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School and computer hold hotel; 
now that really Is inner bigness
There’s a Ibur-siorcy, 8()-room 
hotel, complete with restaurant, 
lounge and gift shop, tucked into 
Stelly’s Secondary School in Cen- 
iral Saanich.
It has an impressive guest list: 
tiinger Rogers, Michael Jackson,
liy VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Fred Astaire, the Lone Ranger, 
Richard Nixon and Bilbo Baggins.
But Hotel ’89, as it is known, is 








Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
maoSNAP-CASH
Ihe lx;sl value '.n lawn mowers just 
QOt better: with the purchase of any 
Snapper Walk Mower, we’re tjiving 
:iway S75.00 rn Snap-Casti you can 
tedeeni for any Snapper machine 
products, accessories or 
attactimenls.'
Snap Cash cerlilicates of greater 
'uounts availatrle wi ien you cfioose 
It 10 Sinapper Rear Engine rider or 
Lawn Tractor.
is resurrected by next year’s Tour­
ism 12 class as a means to leach 
front tlesk and hotel management 
skills.
This year, instructor Noelle 
Clark notes, the imaginary hotel 
was plagued by complaints from 
guests, which students had to han­
dle. Students also tracked down 
missing shoes and laundry orders, 
fielded room service orders and 
handled reservations.
Students also handled more del­
icate problems.
“Wc had an inebriated customer, 
played by a student, sitting in the 
lounge and falling over,” Clark 
recalled.
A major as.set to the program is 
a new compuleri/x'd front office 
system, designed for the hotel 
industry by an Arizona company.
Use and installation of this soft­





EVERYTHING FOR THE CONTRACTOR OR HOMEOWNER 




Public Television At It's Best!
PtL/Smoreof everything you've always 
enjoyed. Quality educational, cultural and 
informative documentaries, plays, 
movies, m.usic,
children's SHOW. , 
programs COOlC
and more...
Quality choice for today's selective 
viewer.
mum of $40,000, was tlonaled by 
C-O-E Systems Inc. of Victoria.
The three-year-old software pro­
gram is gradually being introduced 
throughout the hotel industry.
Using the computerized system, 
the hotel can tuTange reservations 
at the touch of a biiiuan, automati­
cally enter restaurant labs, bar 
bills, gift shop purchases and long­
distance phone calls on the hotel 
bill and gel occupancy rate predic­
tions over the next six weeks.
T'he program also docs account­
ing for the hotel and will allow a 
percentage of overbooking 
selected by hotel management.
One immediate saving is the 
computer’s ability to track and 
calculate long-distance phone 
calls, eliminating the charge 
imposed by the telephone com­
pany for that service.
Many major hotels in Vieloria 
arc already using the program, 
Clark said, making it more import­
ant to introduce siiidcni.s to com­
puterized hotel management as 
part of the career preparation pro­
gram.
The program requires a iwo- 
floppy, 640K hard drive .system 
and is installed on a machine in 
Sicily’s “classroom of the future.”
Unfortunately the configuration 
of the program keeps it from being 
operated on more than one 
machine, so students have a lim­
ited amount of lime to practice 
their skills.
“It’s still a remarkable thing to 
have there,” she conceded. “With 
this I have the ability to let the 
students get acquainted with a 
computerized front desk.”
The program costs 340,000 to 
$70,000 to purchase and install, 
depending on the size of hotel and 
the number of options required. 
Pan. of the cost is customizing the 
software to match the individual 
hotel.
—
JUST COME DOWN TO THE CaOP AND FILL IN 
THE NAME OF THE PRODUCT OF YOUR CHOICE,
Coupon valuo off iloni ol your choice, excluding 
lobacco produclr, and magazines, 10% off Tuesdays. 
Olio coupon pur itum, Caupon cannol oxcood price ol 
motchrmdir.e, Coupon valid at lire Peninsula Co-op 
Fotfidstom only, T’ht.r 3,DO maximum vnlutJ or any 






Continued from Page A1
of thing — a lot of bits and pieces that didn’t amount to iruieh in total.”
The Land Titles official said information should come from the 
applicant, not him. Some of the information he revealed before he knew 
he was speaking to a reporter, although the reporter idenlil'icd himself at 
the beginning of the telephone conversation.
The official would not say whether the underwater lot problem was the 
major deficiency.
He said the application actually involves four separate applications, so 
some identical deficiencies arc listed more than once for case of reading.
Orders in council sell the land back to Sidney for $1 and exempt it 
from the prox ision reverting the title to the Crown.
Jim Burton, spokesman for the port’s development company, Sidney 
Pier Holdings Ltd., docs not want to speak with The Review for several 
weeks.
I^CO-O^ YOUR FAMILY STORE /CO-O^'I
I EFFECTVE 26lh 1o May IsT^'—"
James Island Road group gets 
meeting with municipal lawyer
0 «
The Peninsula Environmental 
Prolection Society was granted a 
request for its lawyer and the 
Central Saanich municipal lawyer 
to exchange information, Monday.
'1 he request was made by presi- 
dem ,-\rn Van ler.sel because the 
society's .solieilor, Lawrence Fast, 
has informalion vital to a pending 
irial regarding the alleged illegal 
use of a resirieniial lot at the end of 
James Island Road.
The lot is owned by Pacific 
Parkland Properties and is cur­
rently used for day parking by 
Itersons who travel to James Island 
during its development.
Earlier attempts to secure a 
temporary injunction have failed 
and council has committed to 
taking the matter to trial in Febru­
ary 1990.
“It’s your bylaw and our com­
munity,” Van lerscl said.
The planning and zoning com- 
inillcc informally agreed to pay the 
municipality’s solicitor to meet 
with Fast and PEP representatives 
in an effort to c.xchangc informa­
tion pertinent to the case and in an 
effort to move the trail dale earlier.
.Mayor Ron Cullis told the coin- 
niiilcc no motion was rcoiuircd for 
three parlies to sit in the next room 
and meet.
PEP was directed to address 
requests for progress rcixiris on llic 
case to llic municipal clerk.
The committee did pass a 
motion to advise the Islands Trust 
of the lot’s suilus during the James 
Island rezoning public hcaring.s.
Man cleared 
after gun gibe
.Mentioning a gun to security 
staff at Victoria International Air­
port landed William Gibbs in pro­
vincial court Thursday, charged 
with falsely declaring he had a 
weapon.
After hearing evidence from 
both security staff, who claimed 
Gibbs said, “I have a gun,” and 
Gibbs’ testimony that he said, 
jokingly, “Do you think I have a 
gun?” Judge Alan Filincr found 
Gibbs not guilty.
Filmer ruled that Gibbs had 
mentioned a gun while going 
through the pre-boarding check, 
but suggested the regulation was
not intended to encompass such 
“off the cuff” remarks.
Although he considered Gibbs’ 
conduct foolish, the judge found 
die man did not intend to falsely 
declare he was carrying a weapon.
Security guard Polla Scott testi­
fied the 51-ycar-old Gibbs had 
gone llirough tlie metal detector at 
about 5 p.rn. Aug. 27 without 
removing change from his pocket, 
causing the alarm to sound. She 
approached him with a hand-hcl# 
detector, at which time he said, “I
0 I ®
Specially marked linens 50% off 
Men’s Ties S Bells 10% off 
Men’s Shirts 15% off 
Ladies’ & Men’s Coats 10% off 
L?RecotTls';:&'Ta(5e9:jlf2"pric6:L
We have a good assortment 
of large appliances, fridges, 
stoves, dryers & washers. 
They all come with 90 day 
warranty’s.
We have small appliances in 
stock. Vacuum cleaners, 
radios, TV’s, electric rollers, 
men’s razors, kettles, 
toasters, irons.
Refinlshed 1/2 round end
table (Maple)... ......... $79.00
Refinlshed 3-drawor dresser
(Maple).. $179.00
Scott said she directed Gibbs to 
read a posted sign warning against 
falsely declaring a weapon.
Shift supervisor Satvindcr 
Bains, another security guard, said 
he asked Gibbs to clarify his 
statement, to which Gibbs said, “1 
have two guns.”
Gibbs testified he was smiling 
when be said, “Do you think I 
have a gun?” after an c.spccially 
thorough check by Scott with the 
hand-held detector.
“I wiisn’t really joking. 1 was 
just trying to be plctisanl,” Gibbs 
explained.
He was only sliown the sign 
warning agiiinst I'alse dcelaralion 
after he was tirrcsicd by airport 
RCMP, he tuldcd.
Defence I:\wyer John Green 
noted his client is a retired biisi- 
nc.ssnitin, now living in Vancouver, 
who has 110 criminal record. 'Flic 
man has been married for 30 yetirs 
and has two cliildren.
He hitd come to Sidney on a dtiy 
lri|5 with :i friend in vvalrli the 
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Central Saanich residents await 
10-per-cent property taxes hike
Council Iasi week approved an 
expcndilure ol' $4,000 lo retain an 
independent traffic engineering 
consultant to do a traffic impact 
study of Slellys Crossroad.
The study will assess the impact 
of the new school on Stcllys and 
come up with a basic design for 
ctir and pedestrian traffic.
Watkins said the finance com­
mittee is about 90 per cent com­
plete in its budget deliberations.
“We started wiili a preliminary 
budget that indicated an increase 
in the 20 per cent range and we 
have done a considerable amount 
of cutting and revamping,” Wat­
kins said.
Municiital treasurer Kevin Cal­
lahan said llic iirojxi.scd budget is 
just under the S.Wmillion mark. 
Watkins would not release the 
amount of cxiicnciitures proixised 
in the working budget.
“Not everyone is totally happy 
witli it,” Watkins said.
lie expects a draft of the budget 
to be ready for the May 8 meeting 
of committee.
Pro])crty taxes in Central Saa­
nich will likely increase when the 
municipal fnidget is passed May 
15.
Although the ixcliminary 1989
budget called for about a 20 per 
cent increase of sirending — and a 
subsequent mill rate increase — 
die finance committee is confident 
an increase can be held to under 
10 per cent, committee chairman 
Aid. Wayne Watkins said f-’riday.
“We have a few more odds and 
.sods lo work out,” Watkins said.
"We’re planning for improve­
ments on Sielly’s Crossroad 
because ol the new school going in 
there."
.According to .Municipal Act reg- 
ulaiitins the budget must be passed 
i:iy council by .\1a\ 1.5.
I'he finance committee is cut-
WATERFALL ALONG Wallace Drive will be torn out by developer after the entrance to 
Port Royale Estates was moved.
Waterfall getting torn out 
as
Development on the old B.C. 
Hydro property overlooking Bren­
twood Bay has not been without 
problems for bollXidevclopers and 
Wallace Drive residents.
One developer, Basia Develop­
ments, will remove a 810,000 
waterfall and pond constructed at 
what was to be the entrance to the 
r28-unit Port Royale Estates.
And the second developer. Can- 
lan In vestments, has pul condo­
minium buyers up in hotels until 
their units could be occupied.
Tom Moore, a representative of 
Basia, said the entrance lo the 
development was i(.> be where a 
man-made concrete waterfall and 
pomi currently sits along Wallace 
Drive.
“Then the entrance was changed 
and the waterfall iK'camc inciden­
tal.” Moore siiid. The structure 
will be dismantled and rock used 
to build it will likely be used 
^','lsewhere during dcvelo|)meni. 
Realtor I any Jeffs s;iid; “The 
completion of Phase One wa.s 
tlelayed by B.C. Hydro ,so we had a 
two week lae when' w couldn't 
grant possession.” Jell's stiid. 
“Theie were a number of peoiile 
(Canlan) put up in liotels.”
Basia was the original developer 
but sold the eondominiiim poriiiai
li' Ctinlan....retaining three single
family loi.s in Wallticc Diive, about 
1(1 single family lots ah'itg Wood'
^ wan! DiiNe and a eominiiiuent to 
set vice the einiie de\elopment. 
.lefts said,
keplaeing. the waieilall wall be a 
.single family home;
C'eniial .Stitinich t nimi il ci'iisid- 
cied :i recommendttiton frt'm 
nuinicipal engincei A1 Mackey foi 
a restiietive covenant on the height 
. of the .single family homes to be 
constiiu'ted alem)!. the upper im'.- i 
I'H'ition ('f the development. M.ae 
ke^'s lepoil was refeoed to the 
planning and /.ouin); committee 
foi iliseiissioi!,
Residents along the south side 
of Witllaec Diive complained to 
coimcil ahoiii the height <i| the 
first phase of development, saying 
the plan changeil fiom the lime 
le/oiiing was appioced.
^ Mackey’s leeommemlaiion 
Tiirliides the side ol a $’1,7(10 
pot lion of Walhiee Drise toad 
allowance to the devviopci tind a 
. igsliictimi on the liei,ghl ol dwell- 
uig units, I'aseii on elevaiion • to 
prewnl ifie develoix i fiom biiiht 
ing up the base wiih rock, then 
building a lutme on top i»i it, 
Rcsulcnlial desehipnient t'li (wo 
lo(s next to the lot where the 
waieifiill is now will be ol a low 
piolile. tiesiim,Mackey told conn 
cd.
Jeff said that the first two phases 
of the. six-phase developmcnl, or 
32 of 128' units, have been sold; 
Of those, seven w'crc complete
and ready for occupancy, Monday.
“It’s been very popular. Wc 
haven’t run a single ad and most of 
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For people who really love their country!
Ttie best m country music PLUS games, 
comedy, fishing, rodeos, tractor pulls, goumiei 
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even swamp
buggy races' OriOWL .
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ling close to the deadline in hopes 
of receiving a reiK.)rL from the 
Ministry of Transiiorutiion about 
the upgrading of the Pat Bay 
Highway lo freeway sutlus, Wat­
kins said. Municipal road impro- 
vcmenis arc cxiicclcd lo result 
fiom the highway upgrade.
“It’s still in the working stage 
but it s safe lo say there w-ill be a 
modest increase .. . and one of tlie 
major reasons is the road work on 
Sielly.s,” Watkins said.
Yet to be looked al arc requests 
irom staff for equipment pur­
chases, personnel wage incrca,ses, 
programs ;uui various improvc- 
mcriLs, Watkins .said.
Thirsty thieves
Sidney RC.Ml’ rcpori that over­
night A])ril 19-20 the Knights of 
Pyiliias Hall on 'I'hird Street in 
Sidney w'as broken into and a 
quantity of beer and c;ish wa.s 
stolen.
Missing were cases of Lahail’s 
Blue, Molson Canadian and Koka- 
ncc beer, along with several rolls 
ol' quaners.
Police arc asking for assistance 
in solving this crime and request 
those with informalion call Sidney 
RCMP or Crimcstoirpcrs.
WINDOWS BROKEN 
Several windows in a van wore 
broken while it sat in a parking lot 
on Bevan Avenue overnight Ai)ril 
21-22, Sidney RCMP report.
The following night, A])ril 22- 
23, the window wa.s broken out of 






of Ixinds End Rd. wdio is Hie April 15lh Coupon Conlesl Winner 
of .5 in stoi e selections of his choice!
To all contest entrants, sorry, your voucher was not chosen 
l.nit yon can still cIioo.'ih* (hose Records/J'aires/CD's thal 
caught your fancy froni;
C.MS ) CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Soffits / Siding / Roofing 
Renovations 
Kitchens — Bathrooms
Free Estimates — Financing Available
^ 384-8280SENIORS’
DISCOUNT
OVER 20 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE
47 lbs just 
melted
“I coiddiTi Ixlierc the way tlx weight 
dropjxxl off mean the Diet Center pro- 
granvne. I bst 47[xniiub in just J4'/e
Laurie Davenportweens.
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Wc Wolcoine Brendo and Lorraine, Two fine 
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As Peninsula municipalities attempt to sort out their 
budgets, property owners grudgingly prepare for increases 
that will inevitably dent their bank accounts. Are a few 
streets and sidewalks really worth all this cash? they’ll say.
But when they look at their tax bills in the coming weeks, 
property owners should remember — after the smoke that’s 
emitted from their ears has cleared — that municipal 
councils act as a bit of a collection agency.
The school board also needs a big chunk of change for the 
operation of its system. But it’s municipalities that ask for the 
dollars.
And what will the school district seek, this year? The 
district is after an astounding 22 per cent more money than 
last year. That’s a lot more than tlie 1988 increase, when 
people grumbled about a 9.8-per-cent jump. For the average 
homeowner, that translated into a $59.65 increase. After the 
provincial homeowner grant, the homeowner paid $283.73 
for Johnny’s education.
This year, the board is after $8 million more. That would 
have meant 95 extra painful bucks an average household — 
had it not been for a provincial increase in the homeowner 
grant. As it is, $45 is the magic number— still a fair jump. 
The biggest portion of that increase — $1.8 million — is 
made necessary by the recent collective agreement, which 
sees teachers making 14 per cent more over two years.
Unfortunately, towns and municipal districts end up taking 
all the heat. The bill comes from the town, and the money is 
mailed into the town, so it’s size must be the town’s fault. Of 
course, as we’ve just noted, much of the increase the town 
has no control over and won’t even use in its own accounts.
This may be viewed as a mere discomfort for occasionally 
sensitive aldermen, but we believe it’s more serious than 
that.
We believe it’s a question of accountability. Elected 
officials negotiating a budget should have as direct a line to 
the people paying the bills — municipal taxpayers — as 
possible.
The current cushioned requisitioning of money means less 
responsible school board government.
School districts should collect their own money. Maybe 
then such things as huge teacher contract settlements would 
stop ballooning their budgets.
4 €
Violation of
This is a tale of how two municipalities handle their budget 
negotiations.
One municipality, Sidney, gets full marks. The other, North 
Saanich, fails again.
The aldermen of Sidney saw a Level 6 budget proposal — 
the highly detailed information document council will use to 
find its way to a mill rate — for the first time on April 17. At 
the press table, guess what? There was a Level 6 budget 
proposal.
North Saanich council, on the other hand, has a budget that 
is almost finalized. So far — up until late last week — all 
discussions but one have taken place at two special 
committee meetings that this newspaper was not even 
informed were happening. And guess what? No budget. 
Level Anything, has been provided forThe Review’s perusal.
Ah, but the aldermen of North Saanich would likely 
respond, budgets are so complex. Reporters are too shallow 
for this stuff. They would over simplify something that is not 
even a complete story until the budget is approved. Ghastly 
political piessure would come to bear during our debates, 
skewering results in favor of various local lobbying attempts.
It is much better, they would say, to do this talking without 
such impediments to cletir tliought and enlivened, reasoned 
debate.
We differ, of course, on this point. The budget is the single 
most important piece of legislation i\ district passes each 
year. It is the document that guides I’utuie thinking; either 
there is money in the bank for a job, or their isn't. It’s now 
that councils arc deciding how much money they will need 
from their taxpayers.
Newspapers historically like the idea of democracy and 
freedom. These am the things, after all, that itllow us to 
prosper, ,So we think they are worth promoting and fighting 
for.
One of the tenets of this system wc chcrisit so is 
msponsilde governmetii, 'rhe politiciil pressure we suspect 
Nortli .Saanich fears is part of the process of rcspttnsible 
government, 'llixpaycrs arc the employers, the employers want 
to know and influence wliat’s hiippcning.
As for questioning our ability lo understand budget 
proposals, we say this: when wc tnttke misitikcs, we correct 
them.
And gtwernmenis cannot decide on the basis of cmuplexity 
what is anti what isn’t given to the press.
North .Saanicli is abusing us tmd our auiders wiili its 
handling of the builgci. '1 he courtesy of it phone ctill when 
special ineciings tire called and the handing out of details to 




My wife and myself recently 
visited Sidney on a shopping trip, 
and as usual enjoyed the friendly 
atmosphere and wide variety of 
goods available in the Sidney 
stores and shopping cenues.
Wc were less than plcjiscd, how­
ever, with the few inconsiderate 
motorists who insist on parking in 
stalls clearly marked “Reserved 
for Handicapped.” These parking 
stalls have b^n set aside for the 
U.SC of mobility-impaired people 
(such as my wife) who are unable 
to walk more than a short distance, 
and therefore arc provided (under 
bylaw) with parking close to the 
store or business in question.
Wc suggest that the local sho|)|)- 
ing ccnircs and chamber ol' com­
merce look into this persistent and
irritating violation of the rights of 
disabled drivers and their passen­
gers, in order to encourage out-of- 
town shoppers who have a legal 
and legitimate need for the (Icsig- 
naied handicapped parking spaces.
Ron Wertman 
Canges
in the areas sprayed last year. Have 
a look next time you’re walking 









I object to the irresponsible use 
of pesticide by Sidney’s parks 
dept
Tb save a few dollars in wages 
for irimmir^, the town ^rays our 
parks and beach accesses, to kill 
grass and everything cKsc on the 
perimeters.
How very short sighted.
When will wc wake up and 
realize that killing our earth with 
these high-tech gardening aids, is 
also killing uS?
By the way, nothing is growing
Editor:
“Spring Gardening”
Helen Lang’s a good old girl 
Who writes about her flowers 
Of bees and bugs and trees and 
shrubs
And thoughts she shares with 
others.
If gardens grew the way wc 
planned
How happy wc would be 
I guess wc owe an awful lot 
To the humble Bumble bee.
Thelma Gardner
Editor:
The Sidney Group of Save the 
Chikken Fund of B.C. would like 
to acknowledge the people of the 
Peninsula for their most generous 
support during 1988. Over the 
year nearly $12,000 was raised 
locally to assist us in helping the 
sick, hungry and homeless chil­
dren around the world.
Many people have supported our 
various fund-raising events: the 
annual spring tea, the film night 
and mini ba/aar each fall and 
contributing to the school chil­
dren’s SCF Halloween Drive. 
1988 saw excellent salc.s of our 
international crafts and al.so of our 
SCF note cards and Cluisimas 
cards (.sold at PCA’s Thrift Shop 
Continued on Page AS
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(lircctor.s, Campbell Black. .lolin Lapham. .loyee RlKule.s, 
Russell fripp. Dee Bailin; liall man.'igcr. Chuck I'larvev.
4* *
The editorials In this space, the left-hand 
side of Pnrjo A4, ore those' of tho news­
paper. They are written by the editor or 
under the editor’s direction, and the opin­
ions expressed are Independently devel­
oped by the editor and The Review’s 
editorial department.
* ""'■U' .r’f "
MUCH OF' TIIF money spent on ilio,sc .Senior,s' Lottery 
.\ssoeiation draws we ixa asionally puhlic i/c ends up back in the 
communiiy. A ctisc in point is :i donation to the Silver Tlireads 
Centre ot' a VCR and lolcvi.sion nice ciunplcmcnls lo tlie reeciU 
r'l’iif>v;nifmv :in(l ('yicnsion of itic rcnlfc, 't'lfkois for ilu' .tunc lfi 




WHO SAYS you can'l nm ficavy c<|uii>iiu’ni m :) suit and be' 
Certainly not Itrent Clirisiiatv, s|H)ltcd away from fiirmimv sales 
:md ai^work on a local residential developmcnl. last week. Yc.s, l-ini 
vvlierc's the coiiu’ni.ssion cominit from. Itivnt?
* !»! 4' ,
IN C,ASlf you were wondering what happened to Cy I lamp- 
.srm’s crdiimn l;isl week, the'nie.ssagc !rom our Outdoors 
tInlimited rnan was somewhere k’lwcen here and tlie .Ari/ona 
(leseri when it. should have tuam in front ol ;t iy|‘H,'seller, In any 
case, we liavc two |neces from Cy this vveek oiu’ rnniim|!. as a 
lf;i\'el story, ilie oilier ubdor ins usual •.landirii; lu’ad,
l.lfS MOOIHCS fiARIM'N j'fn'.v’s nuitv ihaii llm.'i'iv p ;ds'i 
prows dollars lor ihc Lions/Review I’bod Bank, l.cs wall be 
.selliiij; tl.ihlia liihcrs al his home, Kbbl! l.lewellyn Place nhars a 
lilue'K nji iaean P.uk Koadi on .''laltad.iy, liom iiia.iii. lo o pan, .\ll 
proceeds j’,o to the loo<l leink,
* *: t
A I'RILSII ,'iir pholo coriiesi is sponsored by Ihc llritisli 
Coinrnhia l.ung Association, 'Hie (resh air theme must be 
depicicd, m categories of sfxrrls and leisure, animals, scenery, and 
ehildivn. Prizes include a Pcniax camera willi zoom lens, rnoimiain 
bike.s, fishing gear, Walkmans, (lis|K)sablc cameras and laijiculor 
film. I•tltlhcl details arc available al l.ondnn Drugs or by wriliii)’ 
or fthoning Ihc association, 906 West Broiidway, Vaneonver, VfiZ 
IK7, 7,H dbf.l,
1+ 4 t
AT fill"; SA'l ( IRDAY iifternrxin nioeling of the I'YIcnds of (lie 
Library, Larry ( ross, princifnil of North .Siianlcli Middle 
.Scliool and a ^l lends directoi, was handed a note by a lilnmian.
The hill.Ilian v'.'a;, not joking....hut the goals atliomc were kidding
just the same, “Mr, Cross, your goats are having, kids now, You may 
wrsh to come htuk home." He, did. laieml.s president Bjiri) 
" Itrennsm iw|)lamed the departure ihiisly: ‘'t,arry htis had to leave. 
His kids ate having, goal.s." 'ihi.s would lunv l>ccn news lo the kids, 
.locelyn and (Jriiliain, who were iicinally siutlyiug for univeisiiy
l<Slllll.S,
IIH', OPf'ICI'.RS ami dhvci(ii.s n| the liiile hall ihai's probably 
going, to move, one ol these year.s, were, recently mimed. On the 
I'Wt executive ol the Sidney ami North Saanich ('otnininiily 
Hall Association arc: ptvsid.nj, llruce Brittie; vice pivsitlom, 
Bill l.anterinan; iica urei, Don Irlvett; soeivlaiy, Rug I weeiiey:
♦ 4* '
l A'IlRY YliAR more Ilian 1,000 Canadian workers arc killed on 
tlie |oh. riial's ti lact ilie Victoria l.almr Council would like you 
to lememlier i riday, tlie anniversary of the IRFI passing of die 
M’urkers' (’ompensathirt Act. 'Hie lalxrr council worries iliat tltc 
,'icl may he eimlcd by the hVee 'I'ladc Agreement with’llie U.S.
liHtiuaieeeeetsesB
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Memories i can’t prooficaily forget
Practical jokes are probably so-cal''’d because they are practically 
never a joke to the victim. Even Mark Twain, a confirmed practicd 
joker most of his life, confessed in his later years that he “held the 
practical joker in limitless contempt.”
Another humorist, Bennett Cerf, held practical jokers “in low 
esteem” and arc “under no circumstances to be confused with 
humorisLs.”
At die risk of being held in low esteem and limitless contempt, 
let me tell you about a practical joke a friend and I played on 
another friend over 30 years ago.
Our friend Ian had taught for a year or two in the Alberta school 
system before returning U) university in Edmonton for two years to 
obtain a master’s degree. While working, he had accumulated a 
few assets, one of which was a huge Clairtone stereo. It was one of 
tliosc wonderful pieces of polished wood six or so feet long and 
full of what was Uicn t})c best sound producing equipment outside 
a professional recording studio.
Ian loved it more tlian I don’t know what.
For one tiling he loved it more tlian a girl he had Ixjcn squiring 
for a few months iind at whose home the Clairtone sat because Ian 
didn’t have room for it in his tiny university residence room. 
When, al the end of his first year, he took a summer job in 
Vancouver, he and she decided that, although their undying love 
had died, the Clairtone still had considerable life and that it could 
remain in the girl’s house for her pleasure until Ian made 
arrangements to get it out.
While he was away, we decided it was in his best interest to 
rescue his Clairtone.
Accordingly, we acquired a pad of bills of lading belonging to
defunct moving company, donned while coveralls and peaked caps, 
borrowed someone’s small van and presented ourselves at the 
lady’s door with the information that Ian had instructed us to pick 
up his precious machine and ship it to him in Vancouver.
She, whom we’d never met, seemed a bit confused but finally 
signed tlie shipping order, a copy of which she retained, and wc 
loaded the Clairtone into tlie van and drove away.
It didn’t go to Vancouver. It went instead into my pjirents’ 
basement to await developments. They exceeded our expectations.
Ian spent virtually all his final year of his master’s program 
searching for his machine. He discovered dial the moving company 
had been out of business for a decade, iliat the Vancouver address 
to which his Clairtone had gone was somewhere in tlie middle of 
English Bay and thal all his friends were very sorry about what 
had happened but didn’t know how they could help.
One night, a month before die end of term when Ian was out for 
the evening, two young delivery men from the same defunct 
moving company arrived al the front door of the old home wdierc 
he rented a small room. The delivery men had instructions to drop 
off a Clairtone stereo for Ian and to collect a S5.40 delivery charge.
The landlady seemed a bit confused but coughed up the S5.40, 
which just hap{x;ncd to be die price of a case a beer in those days, 
and allowed the men to place the stereo in Ian’s room.
It just fit between a bed on one side, a bureau on the odicr and a 
desk at die end.
For die next niondi Ian got from his door to his desk by crawling 
along his bed. 1 don’t know if he ever got die bureau’s boiioni 
drawer open. He studied for most of his c.xams in the library.
When we heard Ian’s sad/liappy uilc, wc felt so sorry for him 
dial we bought him a case of beer and helpal him drink it. It wa.s 
die least we could do.
I diink it was four or five years before w'c had the nerve lo tell 
Ian the whole story; by then his frustration level had dropped and 
he forgave us in good grace.
Ian had some heart trouble a while back and died suddenly at an 
unconscionably young age.
I’ll remember him as a good friend; a kind man with the 
capacity to uike a practical joke and not hold the jokers in 
“limitless contempt” or “low esteem.”
PUBLIC DENTURISTS
B.L. RIOARD E.M. CLAUSEN
COMPLETE DENTURE SERVICE 
DENTURES -:i;- RELINES REPAIRS 
ALL DENTAL PLANS ACCEPTED 
DISCOUNTS TO RETIREE'S & PAST CLIENTS
@5S'*3523 — 24 hrs. access phone
2494 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
David versus Golaith revisited
VICTORIA — Larry Hagen is 
convinced that some days it just 
doesn’t pay to get up.
Hagen, a self-employed pros­
pector from Chilliwack, came to 
Victoria the other day to attend a 
mineral rights dispute hearing. 
He expiected to find Jack Davis in 
attendance, but the energy, mines 
and petroleum minister didn’t 
make it.
^Instead, Hagen had to air his 
grievance before three cabinet 
ministers w'hose, knowledge of 
the Placer Mining Act or any­
thing else to do with prospecting 
is bound to be somewhat limited, 
to say tlie least. The three gentle­
men left to sort but Hagen’s case 
were Education Minister Tony 
Brummet, Agriculture Minister 
John Savage and Highways Min­
ister Neil Vant.
Hagen’s grievance involves a 
mineral claim he staked in the 
Harrison Hot Springs area, nortli 
of Chilliwack, about 100 kilo­
metres west of Vancouver.
Tlie claim is being disputed by 
Gilbert J. Hardman and Associ­
ates Ltd., a Vancouver real estate 
development company that wants 
to build a golf course, a plant 
nursery, riding stables, trails, a 
club house and maintenance 
buildings on the property, near 
the Harrison Hot Springs resort.
# With most mineral exploration 
companies employing their own 
people, indcpciulcnl iirospcciors 
are an endangered species thc.se 
days, but Hagen says he’s never 
known a different life and 
wouldn’t give it up for anything.
Hagen operated his first trap
WiiBiBiiiBiiiii
^^----
line at the age of 10 and sort of 
fell into the rugged and highly 
individual work of prospecting 
for a living. He has had ups and 
downs in the business, but this 
.latest hassle, he says, makes him 
understand what David felt like 
when he first laid eyes on Goli­
ath.
Hagen and some fellow pro­
spectors began staking the area in 
question at the beginning of 
March 1987. On March 22, a 
friend of his told him there was 
story in Agassiz-Hanison Adv­
ance, die local newspaper, stating 
that Gilbert J. Hardman had 
applied to lease 224 acres of 
Crowm land in the southeast 
section of Harrison Hot Springs, 
part of the land Hagen had 
staked.
Any such application must be 
posted in the area in question. 
When Hagen checked, he found 
a notice in the area. It was dated 
March 9. But Hagen says he and 
his crew had been in the area 
every day since tlie beginning of 
March, and there was no notice. 
He .says the company obviously 
back-dated the notice to invali­
date his claim.
Hagen alleges a number of 
other irregularities. An applica­
tion for the disposition of Crown
land, he says, must be signed and 
have not only the dale but the 
lime of day it was posted on it.
“The notice wc found was not 
signed and didnU have the time 
of day on it. That alone makes it 
invalid,” Hagen says, but that 
isn’t all.
Whenever someone posts a 
notice of this sort, copies arc to 
be filed with the local lands and 
parks office. One copy of the 
application is supposed to be 
deposited in a so-called public 
box, accessible lo any interested 
parly.
Hagen says there was no copy 
in the public box at the Burnaby 
office, although the office did 
have a copy of the unsigned 
application by Gilbert J. Hard­
man on file.
“When I told the person in 
charge that he wasn’t allowed to 
accept an unsigned application, 
he said he could accept whatever 
he wanted,” Hagen says.
Hagen says there is more 
involved than a principle. A copy 
of the rcixiri on the area’s min­
eral potential claims quartz veins 
with substantial malybdcnite, 
pyrrhoiitc, gold and silver depo- 
siLs.
“The Harrison Gold Project
•z?
(Between MacLeods & Pier One)
MIRACLE MUFFINS RESTAURANT
DAILY BREAKFAST AND 
LUNCH SPECIALS
OPEN 7 AM TO 5 PM, DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY
NEW EXCITING SUMMER 
MENU AT OLD FASHIONED PRICES
2375 BEVAN
LOCATED IN MIRACLE LANES BLDG.
TOWN OF SIDNEY
SPRING CLEAN-UP
It’s Spring Cleaning time again — our annual 
programme commences on May 1st, 1989. The aim 
is to enhance the beauty of our Town by removing 
nuisance material from public and private property at 
no individual expense. Information on this programme 
can be obtained by referring to the pamphlet which as 
included with water bills or by phoning the Town Hall 
at 656-1184.
M. Townsend, Director 
Works and Services 
Town of Sidney
has probable rcscrx'es of 2.5 mil­
lion tonne.s grading 0.1 to 0.14 
ounces per tonne. Ore grade 
intersections over significant 
widilis of gold, gold-silver-zinc 
mineralization have been 
encountered in early drilling of 
other slocks, thus adding to the 
total potential reserves of ibis 
camp,” the report says.
A preliminary engineering 
study, based on 2.2 million 
tonnes at a grade of three grams 
of gold per ton, shows tliat profit­
able underground mining of 
1,100 tonne.s a day can be done 
with a capital cost of $25 million 
and an operating cost of $25 a 
tonne.
Hagen thinks that this is no 
chicken feed, but the the govem- 
mcni seems to think otherwise. 
Ignoring Hagen’s allcgaiions of 
irrcguhtritics in tlie posting and 
filing of Uic notice of disposition 
by Gilbert J. Hardman, Energy, 
Mines and Natural Resources 
Minister Jack Davis informed 
Hagen that his claim to the area 
in question was disallowed.
Thai’s when Hagen applied for 
a Mineral Act Appeal hearing. 
And that’s when the government 
wheeled out its big education, 
highways and agriculiurc guns. 
After listening to Hagcn’.s laic of 
woe, the three cabinet ministers 
reserved their dcci.sion,
And while Hagen is awaiting 
the outcome of the hearing — a 
decision is expected in ilic ncsi 
(wo weeks - lie is wondering 
“wlicrc llic government gets off 
pandering to llic big lioys and 
.screwing llic little guy.”







LIG. ^ BIG SPECIALS
#447091 iri, ^ m I w\ PER 10 GAME BOOK
THE “NOT-SO-LITTLE” SIDNEY DROP-IN
FRIDAYS^I 000 - SATURDAY ^600 Sibing!
IS
1 GALLON ASTILBES nc
1 GALLON HOSTAS........ ............. ......$3.25
BARE ROOTED FRUIT TREES 
Assorted varieties......... ................................................. . $11.00
SPECIAL OF THE wMk 
LAST CALL FOR BARE ROOTER ROSES 
#1 Slock.........................................$4.50
GREAT ASSORTMENT OF GERANIUMS & BEDDING PLANTS NOW AVAILABLE
....WINNING
urouqm to you oy
BRENTWOOD OPTICAL LTD.
Whoro you are always a Wlnnorl 
7103 W.Snnnlch Rd. Ifufalgnr Square 652-G222
CunliiUH'tl from I’uge A5
and t ’amrn'^e l''aslii(>nsl.
We appreciate Ihe snppon ol our 
garage sales and for visiting (Hir 
jables ai die I’t'A's Clirisiinas fair 
and volumeer: liur. 'I'o die many 
womlcrful donors ol maierial and 
liandanade clodiing, and die gen 
eroiis imlividnals wlio liave luven 
liiiuls liir inn oveiseas projecis and 
reliei work, a special acknowledi!- 
nu’iii.
W'idi die himls raised in I9H8, 
ilu,' ,S(T' .Sidney dronp, ilnongli 
die S('I' Sponsoislnp I’rogiamme, 
coniimios lo sponsor ciglii lamilics 
in Korea, I.esoilio, I’akisian, 
India and Swa/iland. Tliis enaldi's 
die cliililien of iliese families lo 
alUMid seliool and sees lo ilieir 
Heallli and nuliilional needs,
Tlii. p.v.t yen v.e ak.o isna 
ItindN lo iioili )iiliio|iia ami 
MozainImpie wliere .SCI* field 
, woikeis are assisiim? people wlio 
' again have been liii wiili lood 
.slioi lages rlne lo aiioiltcf dc\'a,stat­
ing, drnnglit and invasion of 
IiHaoi's W' are ak'o able to iiifer 
assislanee to ),i SCF prog,ram for 
bomeless siieei cliildicn in 
Manila, ami a sell help clean 
walei projeci in rmal lloiulm;is.
Closer 10 home, vve bi'aiiiina!ly 
send quills, baliy and cliiUlivii’s 
clothing (and at Clinsimas, toys 
and gifis) lo ilie youngsters of 
Watson l.akc. In 1988 we were 
generously assisted in this liy Time 
All Inc. and Canadian Airlines 
Imemaiional.
We also contiibmed to the 
1 aoms/Review Taiod .Bank and 
Cliri,Simas Fund.
None ol these jirojccts could 
have received our tiiiention wadi- 
out die caring and concern ol our 
nei|dibors on ifie IVniiisula, The 
I’CA's Thrill Shop volimieers, 
Ctimiose I'iishions. Shaw Cable, 
mercbani'.s donaiioiis tins, :md 
T he Review also hcTped make n 
irossible,
Anyone who would care lo join 
onr enilmsiasiie Jind eneigeiic 
group <,'aii ciill me at 6.56-403? or 
just (liop in to one of om mccimj’s 
■ hs'ld the second and fomth 
Weiincsilays ol emh moniii, at 
Maigarei Vaiighaii'Birch Ball. St, 
Andrew's Church, Sidney from 2 




Cnnilmietl on Uiigw Aft
*10% OFF TUESDAYS 
*PHOTO FINISHING
BARNACLES FIND n homo In this ploco ol timbor on 













Shame on you, Mr, Editor, for 
causing pain and suffering to poor 
Jim Buru'jn of Sidney Pier Hold­
ings (‘'Review asks painful queries
of developer,” The Review, April 
19). Imagine you’re cheek in 
wanting some facLs about a tloun-
dering project which is being sub­
sidized by some S6 million of the 
laxpayers money!
Weil, pain in the butt or not, I 
too have some questions for Mr. 
Eiurton.
!. Where is your elusive Jim 
Ke!!ey and why is he not available 
to a-nswer questions?
2. Is it not a fact that the Sidney 
Pier ground lease "superceeds” 
the so called "binding agreement” 
you signed in 1987, so far as it 
relates to commercial land, the 
parking land and the town fore­
shore, and Crown Lands.'
3 Is It not a fact that die lease 
only binds you to provide a "min!- 
mum” toml of !0O berths, instead 
of the ■■minimum” of 200 pro­
vided for in the 1987 '‘agree- 
rneni,” and that any berths in 
excess of ! 00 are at your discretion 
and your interpretation of "market 
demand'd'
Does the lease bind you to 
provide a manna gas dock, or nas 
thi.', ■'agreement” requirement 
boon deleted in the lease, becaii.^c 
no Ol! company is i me re.sled in 
>uch a .miall marina'.'
5. Does the !ca:'.e bind youi to 
provide the customs dock and
6. Does the lease bind you to 
provide showers and washrooms at 
the marina as you promised?
7. '‘ibu have confirmed that the 
federal government is going to put 
e.xira Hoats in your marina. Will 
the income from these OoaLS be 
going to Sidney Pier? In other 
words, is this aitother subsidy from 
the ta.xpayer to bail you out 
because you will not have the 200 
berihs you promised?
S. In February this year you 
advertised in Pacific Yachting, 
along with Wilkins and Davies 
Ltd., the creation of "a state of the 
art marina built with the 
acclaimed Lniiloat concrete tJoLi- 
’lon system.” Is it not u-ue that all 
your lease caJLs tor is "heavy duty 
wood construction wiuh protected 
foam notation'.'*”
9. Who are Wiikin.s and Das ie.-; 
Ltd.? .Arc they going to build a 
'■^tatc of the art” miarina in the 
port, by your deadline under the 
!ea-se of this comine CJclrTcr'.’ Cr
oil’s record I suppose it was not 
too difficult!
Your pain in the butt, Mr. Bur­
ton, is nothing to the S6-million- 
dollar pain in the pocket book 
being felt by us ta.xpayers. You can 
rest assured there are many more 
questions to come.
If the pain gets too much for 
you. rn-ay I suggest you take two, 




this lusi a simple case u!
faciiitics that w'cre in llic 'agree­
ment,” or docs customs feci facil­
ities arc not warranted for .mch a 
.small number of berth.S?
misleading advertising?
Id. .Are >ou contcmpiating pur- 
vha.Mng the old 80 berth wooden 
lloaLs presenily in the marina, and 
using them uo qualify to'ward the 
100 berths you hace to provide by 
October?
11. ’Will power and water for 
every berth as required in the lca.se






on the Saanich Peninsula will be using the 
services of an accountant this year.
Will they be using your professional
The most effective way to 
reach Saanich Peninsula 
households is through 
advertising in The Review. 
Call 656-1151 for details.
the
WelcoTned in 12,964 
Saanich Peninsula households
Nut
EASY TO USE LONG LASTING VALUE PRICED
SUPER Eggshell Latex rolls on easier than 
any other paint,
Ideal for living areas that need a 
scfubbable low sheen finish,
Cioverdale
• Excellent coverage with no ,spattor and 




■ii Hr . LJTRE
Semi GIOsSS Alkyd is a tough low odor 
paint that will out last many other finishes
Great for kitchens, baths, cabinets 
and trim.
, ........
y C8©verda8© j [ C8©¥erdale
• Yi/ithsiands repeated scrubbings





• Acrylic Satin Latex is our “Best Buy” for 
inside or outside drywall, masonry or 
prirned wood.
• Easy to apply, great coverage.
fn
• A washable finish lor bedexirns or low 
traffic areas,
• Dries in .30 minulos, water clean up





ON A SPECIAL SELECTION OF WALLPAPER BOOKS AND STOCK
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■At the .April 17 meeting of 
-Yorth Saanich council, .Mayor
connection w'ilh the other support 
system al the Sidney RCMP 
detachment, a branch of the 
Greater Victoria Victim Service, 
("Help victirnfi cope with crime,” 
.April 19, Review).
I’d like to clear up a couple of 
mi.sconcepiion.s about our group’s 
photo in The Review.
Mo, wc were not picketing an 
empty Victoria Coiirlhoii.se on a 
Sunday, ft was l.aw Day ’89 — 
Access to Justice. Wlicn I tli.scov- 
ered the event was going to lake 
place, I called the cvcnl’s orga­
nizer al 8:30 a.iii. on AjHil 14 D 
a.sk for a few mimilcs lo speak U) 
the public at the comllioiisc on 
behalf of viclirii.s of criiiic and 
victims of the judicial sy.sleiii.
The organi'/.cr icfuscd, stiying, 
"The courthouse is an inappropri­
ate place lor crime victims lo 
speak.” I a.skcd why call Ilie event 
ess to justice wlien victimsaC’.
I mda Michaiuk made a big point
of SLtung that any increase in the 
1989 budget wa,s due to the new 
municipal haJl facility, built by the 
previous council.
Well thal A a bunch of B.S.
ibuuuei shenarueans); She laded
12. Has Sidney Pier actually got 
financing to complete "Phase 1 
Building, the parking land impro­
vements, and the foreshore impro­
vements” by next October as the 
lea.se requires?
13. On .Aug. 18, 1986, Sidney 
Pier submitted a development pro­
posal to Council. In Section 2 (5) 
it said the site of the present 
marina (now behind a S3.2 million 
breakwater), "has insufficient 
depth (of 'vvalcr) without costly 
dredging and blasting to accom­
modate a first class marina." Is 
lhi.s the reason w'c are only getting 
a second-class one with 80 old 
wooden float berths and maybe 20 
more by October?
14. How’ did you ever convince 
our council to give you the devel­
opment without even a nickel of a 
performance bond? Given coun-
to j)oini -out that had Lite new hail 
not been buiii. a substantial 
arriouni of money would have had 
to has'c i>;en spent in keeping the 
old premises operable — e.g. new' 
.'•oof, new septic field, new wiring, 
new' eaves.
Most, if not aii, would have had 
10 have been done ilm.s year in any 
es'cni.
T he li.si of things in the old 
premises that it wa.s msandaiory to 
have done was almost endless.
•And, if this had occurred, to 
what purpose? The old building 
could not possibly have lasted any­
more than another four or five 
years in any event, and the 
increase in building permits and 
other services could have not been 
handled in the old premises.
And what would the cost have 
been four or five years from now?
I am led to believe the new 
premises is about Si2.(Xj(} over the 
quote price plus contingencies, but 
the building is worth about 
580,000 to 5100,000 more than 
when it was started.
Like it or not, Mayor Michaiuk, 
this is good business.
Finally/it is nice to see the new 
premises starting to be used by 
some community groups, as.w'as 
its intended purpo.se, and was a 
requirement to receive the Expo 




couidnT have access, ycl their 
four-page advertising supplement 
in the Times-Coloni.sl slatctl in big 
boid headline “encouraging 
greater public access lo (.iiir justice 
.system,” and had a list of tlie day’s 
activities, "all these eHorLs arc 
nothing, however, without the 
active interest and i)ariicipation of 
the public.”
The orguni/cr still refused to 
alk.'w me to sjicak so 1 loki liiin^ 
we’d picket outside tlie courthouse 
and inform the public what w'c 
weren’t allowed to say inside. With 




First of all, on behalf of our 
victims group, thank you for the 
photo you published in the April 
19 Review, Thanks a lot also to 
Valoric Lennox who look the time 
to cover our picketing demonstra­
tion on April 16,
Secondly, our group has no
With no advance notice that die 
event was going to take place odier 
than press ads a couple days prior, 
we quickly made signs and 
gathered al the courthouse. We 
were not allowed on die steps of ^ 
the courthouse (a public building 
paid for by laxpayers) and had to 
Slay on the sidewalk.
We all spoke to many people 
and enlightened them as to how 
the system treats crime victims, a 
lot of people were shocked and 
amazed, some were thoroughly 
disgusted!
No, I do not know where is the 
appropriate place for groups such 
as ours to be able to speak. Wc 
know we’re being discriminated 
against and thal victims have no 
rights — criminals, offenders and 
prisoners have rights. You or your 
loved on could be the next victim 
and find out first-hand that wf^i 
I’ve said is true.
Perhaps some learned persons 
reading this can leli me where js 
the appropriate place for our group 
to go to seek justice — it’s 
certainly not the B.C. attorney 
general’s department: - “Your case 
is closed;” “Get on with your life 
and forget what happened,” and 
‘‘Hire a lawyer and launch a civil 
suit,”
(Ridiculous! Why should vic­
tims pay a civil suit lawyer to do 
what the criminal court judges 
should have done in the first 
place?)
Anyone with an answer to the 
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OPEN GOOD FRIDAY11-5 
OPEN SUNDAYS NOON'4:00 P.M. STARTING APRIl Slid
9810 71ll St. (noxt lo Crazy Mlkos)
Wednesday, April 26,1989 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St, Sidney B.C. Page A7
CROSS-QUr/,
1. British aviator (1903-194 1),
Amy _____ (7); large flat
fish related to shark (3)
2. Unsuitable (3,2,5)
3. Longest river in the world (4) 
another almost as long (6)
4. General pardon (7) unit of elec­
trical resistance (3)
5. Balding (4,2,3) colloq.
6. Carefully chosen (4-6)
7. Opposed (6) whore one keeps 
money (4)
8. Away (3,2,4)
9. Where British coins iire nnmu- 
factured (5,4)
10. To become suddenly enraged 
(3,3) colloq.
cripple, disable (4)
11. Wc live (anug.) destructive 
granary beetle (6) affirm (4)
12. Affect (9)
13. Devise a plot against (5) 
reliance (5)




















'• -i. 7 ^ *^ . .4.
First, start (iinlinj* answers to Ihe quiz; tran.st'er the required letters to the Quoltition ^rid below. 
Should you clioose to guess words in the Quotation grid, make sure the letters match a correct answer 
in tlie quiz. Reading down Column A of the finished quiz will give Ihe author of the Quotiition.
[lIF 9C 7B
S3S/OSBSEE
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WASHING UP in the kitchen of the Monday Bee’s 
fundraising luncheon and sale are Fred Emmerson and 
Grant Dixon, both of Sidney. Both are married to Monday 
Bee group members and were drafted for last Saturday’s 
event in Margaret Vaughan-Birch Hall, Sidney. The day 




1Pair $4.50* or $5.50*
2 Pairs $8.00 or $9.00 
3rd Pairs $9.00 or $9.99
* PRICE DEPENDS ON 
TYPE OF HEEL BASE 
In effect from
April 26 lo & including May 3. 















Answers to last week’s CrossQuotes §24:
1. ennui; viola 2. lie in wait 3. hookworms 4. El Salvador 5. review; .slim 6. touch and i;o 7. hazy; Franco 8. up in 
arms 9. Bon voyage 10. Beecham II. able-bodied J2. refute; ploy J3. down and out.
CrossQuotes §24 quotation:
THIS WILL NEVER BE A ClVILIZED COUNTRY UNTIL WE SPEND MORE M ONEY FOR BOOKS 
THANWEDOEORCHEWING-GUM.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Author: Elteri-Hubbard (1,856-19] 5) American cSsa>'isL' AL 16, hc'Was freelancing for a;Chicago newspaper; then an 
advertising writer in Buffalo; ilicn on to Europe. On his return, he worked for a publishing comptmy in Boston .and 
finally set up his own Roycroft Publishing company. Died 1915 aboard the S.S. Lusitanitt when it was .sunk by a 
German sub in the Irish Sea. '
tXz-pf'"'
Our rates are so REASONABLE you 
can’t afford not to let us do your...
. PAINTING • PAPER HANGING • DECORATING, ETC.






CHECK OUT OUR 
1/2 PRICE 
FOOTWEAR TABLE
Ai! Other Ladies 
Footwear — 30% Off
ALL SALES FINAL
MON.-THURS. & SAT. 8:00-5:30 
FRIDAY 8:00-6:00 
M03 - 2376 BEVAN AVE. 
656-5115
For most Grade 12 sltidcnhs, 
gradtialion night means the end of 
high .school and a time for celebra­
tion.
Btil graduation day docs not 
carry itlcasani memories for some 
who celebrated the event with 
alcohol.
Drtmk drivers kill hundreds of 
people eacli ycttr anti at gradiiJiiion 
Ihc number of drinking drivers is 
at a ma.Kinuim,
MADl.) -.. Molhors Agitinsl
Drinking Drivers....is olTcring tltc
^oi)poruinily lo liclp change 19S9 
^ faitiliiy sialisiics for inip:iircd iliiv- 
ers from being close lo the 2.D 
recorded in 19X7 or the 144 
rectirdetl in 19X.5,
Karla Ncwsltinc, MADD's Van- 
cotiver Island branclt schttol li:ii- 
,son, said thal this year 1.7 schools 
in the Greaiei Vicioria area were
olTercil a S;\le Grad package ...
wliich includes S4(l() lowards iin 
alcohoMVee parly phis any assis- 
lance rci|uircd,
Gtnrcnily Claivmoni, Reynolds 
^ anti Ml. Douglas are working low- 
arils this lyfu’ ol iiHer-grad :ind 
oihcr .scluiols are ciMisideiine ii, 
Ncw'slonc said.
l.iisi ycai Claieinuni Secondary 
was life firsl schoi'l ttn the Isliiiul 
to liohl an alcohol/dnig free .al'ier 
grail al C’rysial.Ri'oh.
“The sticcesshil evcni was filled 
Bn will! fnn. loot!, heads of planncil 
aciivilics, iniisic anti iloor prizes 
draws," Newsione saiit,
Sindenis piepai ing loi a Sale
Grad in ’89 will be kept busy 
fundraising as well as soliciiing 
businesses for gift ccrtificaics and 
door prize donations.
Newstone reports that Air B.C. 
has commiued iwo return air trips 
anywhere in its roiiic network, 




donaiion.s of $2.50 and .$100 have 
been received.
If schools accept $400 from 
MADD therewill be: no alcohol 
or drugs before or ai ihc jeariy, a 
one-way door policy, no charge for 
all grads and a minimum of half 






a real foods store
FOR PERSONALIZED 
SERVICE
VV 2'"^' NV'''’052-9454 









UP TO ALL VHAMIN FRESH BULK
a 0FF^^UPPl!iMEt^fSV: ITiophlc Swiss,Quasi, 
'vfUninlason^^ Natutnl Faclota,
OAT „ ....
iBRAN 1 .b9 lb.Rich 1 ,ll(.ii I'ivi Di, DUlihilif, " f.''
poi iGi; 
BEAT
\ I IIH I i< sini I \
Boliee lepoii mi ii!iie.'i-,imed 
and iininsnicit wliu le \\as ■aoleii 
fiom a icsideuee on \\i"a Sn.mu It 
Road sontelime lu'iwv'cu Apni 4
I'".
A led |v,o dooi ('In \ ' g'l I oi 
doba was found mismin' by ils 
owmet Apiil 17.
515% OFF ^ OUR NATURAL COSMETICS^ 
s7:?10% OFF Al± OUR PACKAGED FOODSiir 
t<-\ 5% OFF ML BULK FOODS^ 
7if25% OFF ML BART SPICESi;^
MANY EXTRA IN-'STORE SPECIALS
FOR THE BEER &W^
I
4 WEEK WINE 1 SAVE®3.dO
KITS 1 COOPER'S BEER l<nS
“Chcnln Blanc" .4 AQQ 1 Lager, Draught,
"Red Bordeaux" 1 : 1 Hoal Ale $Q75
1 U' 1 SPECIAL ^
w 10% OFF ALL OTHER BEER KlTSi
*10% OFF Wl other wine kits





OUR BAKERY OUR LUNCH COUNTER
Try Our Fruit n’ SpicG Mullins Our Homeinado Soup n' Veggie
(no Bwooloning added)
Special
7060 W. SAANICH RD., BRENTWOOD
6,0,3.49 Sandwich Special 3.95
6S2-1211
Page AS Wednesday, April 26,1989
Centra! Saanich 
recreation study
THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C. _ ^ ______________________
Public Input is education’s ‘key ingredient’
A study lo identify future recre­
ation facility needs in Central 
Saanich will be done — in lieu of 
committing right now to a local 
club’s proposal to build a perma­
nent recreation facility in Centen­
nial Park, council decided Mon­
day.
Central Saanich Lions Club 
members had asked council to
LIFE WAS SO SIMPLE WHEN 
PATSY WAS ONLY ???
APRIL 28, 1952
give approval in principle to build 
in the park so they could apply for 
grants as soon as possible.
Mayor Ron Cullis said: “My 
personal view is that you can’t say 
where you’re going to build some­
thing until you know what you’re 
building.’’
Council directed the municipal 
clerk to prepare draft terms of 
reference to invite proposals for a 
study that will examine the status 
of available indoor recreation 
facilities, existing and proposed, 
and identify future recreation 
facility needs.
Cullis praised the Lions for 
previous work llicy have given to 
the municipality and said he sup­
ports putting a recreation facility 
in the park. Tlie question is where.
“If wc lake our time vjo will 
have a centre Unit has the support 
of the entire community,’’
Concerns about the 
changes to the School Act and a 
call for more involvement by the 
public in public education were 
the focus of a speech by B.C. 
Teachers’ Federation president 
Elsie McMurphy in Sidney 
recently.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
.Z488 BEACON AVENUE, SUONEr 
PHONE* 6S«»*8fcliGarden
CenterFeretilalsAssottod planis In slock 
(low's Iho llmo lo plonll EACH
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(vlon's ot Ladles one size 8®
jHepAI R.^(lls all. Assotled colouts.
Llime
dolomlle ot rapid lime 
9 kg. bag.
97
* BAG SALE ENDS SATURDAYt
McMurphy said BCTF concerns 
include the provision of service for 
English as a Second Language 
programs.
“We have seen a resort (by the 
province) to the federal govern­
ment to pick up the responsibil­
ity,” McMurphy told the Issues 
and Ideas di.scu.ssion group at the 
Sidney branch librru'y April 6.
“The result is dial the kids are 
here now and we’re passing the 
responsibility back and forth.”
The BCTF also has concerns 
about equality of access. “Wc 
should be olTeriiig a quality educa­
tion to all suidciiLs,” she said.
Currently the provincial Minis­
try of Education’s policy is that 
education policy is determined by 
what is available in the student’s 
disuicl, .she said.
A recommendation by the Sulli­
van Commission on education was 
also criticized.
The commission said that a 
certificate of entitlement be 
awarded after Grade 10. A BCTF 
committee recommended against 
the idea but McMurphy said the 
Ministry of Education imple­
mented the program in everything 
but name.
The BCTF also is opposed to 
the dual entry kindergarten pro­
gram that the Saanich School 
District will put in place next yetm 
The program allows children to 
enter kindergarten programs six 
months earlier twice a year.
Education Minister Tony Brum- 
mctl has changed his mind about 
lliis twice now, she said.
McMurphy said the program is 
unsuccessful elsewhere and thal 
there is no educational basis for 
the decision.
The BCTF does support an 
ungraded primary education sys­
tem, also coming to the Saanich 
School District next yerm 
Overall the BCTF sees three 
trends it doesn’t like. The firsl is 
centralization and the loss of local 
autonomy.
The second is an increasing 
trend lowards privatizing educa­
tion. And the third is the deprofes- 
sionalizing of leaclnng.
Despite the differences between 
the ministry’s plans and the 
BCTF’s opinions, McMurphy said 
both itec committed to improving 
public education.
“The challenge is to recognize 
ihe rcsixrnsibiliiy of the public in 
education,” she said.
“If nothing else, what the gov­
ernment has done is it has height­
ened public interest in our public 
education .system,” she said.
Grass
beautify your lawn at an 




Sulphate produces thick 1/2 PRICE
L dark green lawns, 9 kg bag 9
Weed Feed ^
20-10-5 kills broacileaf •










f—- That’s ENTERTAINMENT —- 
MARY ROSS and GEORGE MCDOWELL




’til April 30, ’89
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Experience the difference at United Carpet!
0 l«
B.C. TEACHERS' Federation president Elsie McMurphy 
focussed comments on the new school act recently.
Sharp sentence to stop assault
A short, sharp seven-day jail 
sentence was imposed by provin­
cial court Judge Alan Filmer 
Thursday, in an effort lo deter a 
Sidney man and others in the 
community from assaulting their 
wives.
Anthony Ash pleaded guilty to a 
charge of as.saulting his common- 
law wife following an argument.
Although the victim testified 
that the couple are still living 
together and she wishes to main- 
tiiin the relationship, Crown coun­
sel Derek Lister pointed out the 
victim required an operation and a
five-day stay in hos])ital because of 
her injuries.
Lister noted there are also two 
minor children in the home who 
may be affected by tlie domestic 
violence.
Defence lawyer Bruce Preston 
said use of drugs and alcohol by 
the couple is creating the problem. 
Ash recognizes the problem and is 
attempting to deal with it, Preston 
said.
He recommended counselling 
and communiiy work service, 
ideally where Ash can see the 
results of drug and alcohol abuse.
Judge Filmer said he planned to 
use a “short, sharp sentence” to 
show the court will not counten­
ance family violence. In addition 
lo the seven-day jail sentence, he 
placed Ash on probation for 18 
months with instructions lo 
abstain from drug use, except as 
prescribed by a physician; not to 
use alcohol to excess and to accept 
counselling for life skills, alcohol 
abuse and drug use.
He ordered the matter returned 
to court on Aug. 30 for a report 
from the probation officer on 
Ash’s progress.
WHdisfe study sfaifs for Sidney Spit
An independent study to investi­
gate the development of wildlife 
viewing areas in Sidney Spit Pro­
vincial Park is under review, B.C. 
Parks officials said Monday.
“There are some concerns the 
study raised,” said Rick Simmons, 
a B.C. Parks resource officer.
The independent study was to 
look at opportunities on Sidney 
‘ Island and come up with a pian to
T’AI CHI GHIH 
April 29 demonstration at the 
Vicioria YM-YWCA, 880 Court­
ney St., 10-11 am in the audito­
rium.
belter present wildlife to the pub­
lic, Simmons said. The venture is 
jointly funded by B.C. Parks and 
the Ministry of Environment’s 
Fish and Wildlife division.
Figures contained in the study 
show that the number of visitors to 
Sidney Spit park doubled from 
1987 to 1988, Simmons said.
“The 1988 numbers don’t look 
right,” he said. The study says that 
about 26,000 people visited the 
park in 1986, about 35,000 visited 
in 1987 and last year about 62,000 
people made tlie trip to Sidney 
Spit.
The draft report is expected 
back to B.C Parks in inid-May for 
further consiilcration, Simmons
said.
“Sidney Spit is getting close to 
its viewing capacity,” Simmons 
said.
Fallow deer, numerous sea birds 
and a heron rookery could become 
part of the wildlife viewing dcvel^ 
opment plan, but Simmons said 
the ministry is cautious about 
encouraging visilors ’to ■ the heron• 
population that nests in the park;
“It’s a very spectacular animal 
but when it’s on the nest it’s very 
sensitive,” Simmons said. “We 
don’t want to encourage too much 
use.”
Floats at the spit, taken out each 
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Duck and cover drills crucial to survival
Falling buildings arc nol ihc 
problem Peninsula residcnis will 
face when a major carll’iquake bits 
ibis area, a scisinologisi said.
By GLENN WliRKM/^
Review Staff Writer
“The bad news is dial we live in 
an earihquake zone,” said Garry 
Rogers of die Pacific Geoscience 
Centre. “The good news is dial 
wood-frame buildings don’t col­
lapse in cardiquakcs even during 
severe shaking.
“Even in the most severe scen­
ario we’re nol going lo have rcsulis 
like we’ve seen in Armenia,” 
Rogers said.
Dick Reynolds, Sidney co­
ordinator for die Peninsula Einoi- 
gency Measures Organiz.aiion, said 
Peninsula resideiiLs can learn how 
10 look alter iheniselvcs in the 
event of an earthquake during 
Eartluiiiake Awareness Week Aiiril 
30-May 6.
“We’ve found that if the Penin­
sula was knocked flat it could be 
up to 72 hours before we could get 
to llieiTi,” Reynolds said.
“For Earthquake Awareness 
@Wcek we’ll be instructing families 
on self preservation,” Reynolds 
said. “The key is looking after 
yourself.”
Peninsula schools will be doing 
duck-and-cover drills, Shaw Cable 
will present a television show 
about awareness and Reynolds is 
available to meet with service 
groups or concerned residents lo 
pass on specific information on 
preparing for the virtually inevita­
ble.
The last earihquake felt on the 
Peninsula happened at 6:28 a.m. 
last Wednesday under Maync 
Island and measured 2.9 on the 
Richter scale, Rogers said. Ironi­
cally it happened on the first day
ol the Scisrnological Society of 
America’s conference that drew 
over 300 seismologists from 
around North America.
“It woke up quite a few people 
on the Peninsula . . . but it was a 
normal run-of-the-mill earth­
quake,” Rogers said.
Generally, earthquakes that 
measure two to three on the Rich­
ter scale can be fell and those that 
measure over five to six will cause 
damage, Rogers .said.
“We detect about 300 earth­
quakes per year within a 200 
sciuare kilomctie area around the 
Peninsula,” Rogers saiii.
So far this year, three earth­
quakes have occurred that could 
bo lelt on the Peninsula, he said.
“In the last century we’ve hati 
eigiit earthquakes that measured 
SIX or more none in Victoria but 
.south, east and northwest of here," 
Rogers said. Earthquakes over 
seven on the Richter .scale hap- 
irened in the Pacific northwest in 
1918, 19-16 and, ctiusing deaths in 
Seattle, in !9fo.
Provisions have been made m 
the building cotic to ensure struc­
tures can boner withstand an 
earthquake, he said.
“The building code says that the 
chances of having a major earth­
quake arc greater than 70 jtcr 
cent,” Rogers said.
Although most newer buildings 
arc structurally safe, concerns 
centre around expected damage to 
water, sewage and electricity deli­
very systems.
“The biggest imj)act of earth­
quakes on North American society 
is not buildings,” Rogers said. 
“Water, sewage, telephone and 
electrical disuibulion systems — 
all arc vulnerable.
“It Uikcs months and years lo 
put systems back in service
again,” Rogers said.
The economic impact of having 
an entire distiibulion system dest­
royed at once will be devastating, 
he said.
“Sooner or later the Greater 
Vicioria area is going to be sha­
ken,” Rogers said.
Families should have a res|X)nse 
plan in place in he home to react 
w'hcn an earthquake hits, Rogers 
said.
“1 rather cxircct most individu­
als don’t have a concciM in mind 
when the grouiul starts sluiking.” 
Rogers said.
Earthquake drills tire just as 
imixtrlani, if not more imporiam, 
than fire drills in the home.
And there are many precautions 
lo be taken to iiroicct yourself and 
your family, Rogers sairl.
Don’t slee|) next to a window
without curtains. Kcei) slioes 
under the bed. L(X)k for unstable 
objecLs in high places.
Install latches on kitchen cup­
boards to keep dishes inside. 
Securely laslen iriciures lo walls 
above the bed or sofa or glass 
china cabincLs to the wall.
“I’hings like thal people can do 
very easily,” Rogers said.
II' an earthquake haitpens, don’t 
run ouisidc. Duck anti cewer awtiy 
Irom gla.ss that can break until ilic 
sluiking slojr.s.
Okier homes wiili tall brick
chimneys can be protected by 
installing botu-ds across the rafters 
to prevent the chimney from col­
lapsing on top of residents.
Earthquake informalion ctin be 
found on Page 9 of the Saanich 
Peninsula phone book and on Page. 
37 of the Vicioria phone book.
More informalion can be 
obtained from Peninsula Emer­
gency Measures Organizuuion co­
ordinators in each municipality.
Groups can call Reynolds at the 
'Ibwn of Sidney, 656-1184, to set 
up earthquake awareness seminars.
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The review of the official com­
munity plan and preparation of 
two local area plans can begin in 
Central Saanich.
The municipality awarded an 
almost 580,000 contract to UMA 
Engineering and Planners of Bur­
naby to prepare local area plans for 
Brentwood Bay and Saanichlon 
and to review the official com­
munity plan.
Three planning finns submitted 
proposals To the municipality, 
municipal clerk Gay Wheeler said.
Maximum figures have been set 
for each of the three plans -- 
$34,400 for llic official commun­
ity plan review and $20,800 for 
each of the local area plans, 
Wheeler .said.
The decision is expected to be 
ratified by council Monday and 
the planners liavc indicated they 
arc willing to start work immedi­
ately, Wheeler said.
A submission from R.A. Rab- 
ncit and Associates of Vancouver 
and a joint submission from Mttc- 
Larcii Planscarch and Aitkcn 
.'..sworlli tiiul Associtties wcrc 
coiisidcrcd.
Meanwhile, the Cemml Saanich 
Business As.sociaiion has already 
been gearing up for the review of 
the ollicial commumiy pitm,
About 2.S0 questiomitiircs were 
eirctilaicil loCeiitriil Saanich busi­
nesses atul residents and an associ- 
aiion eommiiiee is now working 
on gathering tip results, iircsideni 
ITank Csinos said hist week,
“We siiiried with jirsi membeis 
but a lot of other people wanted to 
^reifly so we opened it up.'' ('smos 
said.
The assoeiatitm would like to 
have ininii (liivcily with the com 
tnimity plan consiilianisTiom ilay 
one, C’sinos said, ,
“We even wanted .some opporiu 
niiy (0 discuss the terms of ivfei ' 
enee for the eommiinity plans 
® prior to the hiring ol eonstiliiims 
anil we werenT .able to do lhat.'' 
Csino.s said,
Dave Thomson, chairman ol the 
associnlion's platming eommiiiee, 
said the only way lo mtike The 
planning iiseliil is to st'iid out 
(ineslionnaires and g.et the results 
hack.
“Then Ihc lommiitec van base 
its Kljtli'menis mi die fee’lings of the 
minip,,” Thomson .stiid. "1 (eel it's 
Plieiier (oiiim jot the piihliv lliau 
lioldmg public hmii mgs when the 
thing',s almost finished.'’
The circulated qiiesiioimttiie
asks 24 questions and Csinos 
admits some of them arc tough. 
Respondents arc advised to skip 
over the ones they feel are too 
difficult and return the question­
naire to Csinos’ business office or 
mail it to Box 44, Brentwood Bay.
The association is frustrated by 
no results from the planner hired 
to conduct a comprehensive dcvel- 
opmcnl study of the Ml. Newton 
slopes. A $25,000 provincial plan­
ning grant received by council in 
May, 1987 is being used for the 
Ml. Newton study.
“There has been no accessibil­
ity to the consultant,” Thomson 
said.
Wheeler said 'Tucsdiiy thatChai- 
win Engineering has forwarded ihc 
Mt. Newton study lo an account­
ing firm to complete the financial 
portion of the plan.
TTie date when the jdan was 
expected has long come and gone 
and Wheeler said the municipality 
is holding jiari of Chatwin’s fee 
until a satisfactory plan is 
accepted.
LIMA hits cxjtcricncc in area 
communiiy itlanning. The com­
pany worked for .Sidney itnd is 
currently witrking for North Saa- 
iiieli..
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You canT afford not to look into private insurance through The Prudential Assurance Company: 
If you are an experienced driver
—LOW PREMIUMS 
—FREE EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE 
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RICHARD MCBRIDE
New Wcsiminsier Elementary 
school, homecoming May 12. 
Tickets S5 from 331 Richmond 
Street, New Westminster, 
B.C. V3L 4B7. Former students 
and suiff invitcd.(16)
QUADRA SCHOOL 
Victoria. 75th Anniversary, June 
2. Former staff, students, friends 
welcome. Register by May 15, 
forms at school, 3031 Quadra St., 
or call 592-0138, 727-6585 or 
479-6564.(16)
Cougar spotted near Sidney, 
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Timothy E Lott and 
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118 Manson Rd. 
(Post Office Buiiding) 
Ganges, B.C 537-9951
An adult cougar was spotted by B.C. Ferries workers on foreshore 
properly near the Swartz Bay terminal about Aitril 10 — and it wasn’t 
until 11 hours later that the district conservation officer arrived with a 
hunter and hound dog.s.
Sidney RCMP officers kxakcd for the cougar during the morning, right 
after the 7:45 a.m. sighting, without success. By the time tlogs arrived 
the cougar’s scent had disappeared.
“The problem on South Vancouver Island is that mostconuact hunters 
arc also loggers and they go to work about 5 a.m.,’’ said Ken Broadland, 
Duncan provincial wildlife department conservation officer.
“On days like these, after three or four hours the dog.s won’t be able to 
pick up a scent,” Broadland said. “We arrived about 11 hours after the 
cougar was sighted.”
Broadland said that cougars generally move along rather quickly, 
unless there is a ready food supply, and could have been 20 lo 30 miles 
away when he arrived on the lAminsula.
Deer common to the area may have attracted the cougar, Broadland 
said.
“Wc have a serious problem,” Broatiland said. “I’here is no district 
conservation officer in Vicioria and we arc trying lo provide .service from
Duncan.”
Normally, specially trained wildlife control officers iranquilizc 
cougars so they can be rclocalctl. But both wildlife control ollicci's on the 
Island, one in Campbell River and one in Nanaimo, have left the wildlife 
.service.
Even with trained personnel, iranquilizing animals lor relocation is 
riilTicull, Broadland .said. Cougars have died from the fall after being 
traiuiuilized while u|) a tree. Others ha\'e received broken legs Irom 
Uanquilizer dans that mis.scd the mark.
Fiven once a cougar is tranquilized, conservation ollicers arc faced 
with the problem of finding a relocation area away from civilization ami 
free of other cougars.
“It’s nol a simple thing my any means,” Broadland said. 1 he Ministry 
of Environment has posted advertisements for wikllifc control officci-s 
and hope lo fill a position in Victoria .soon, he .said.
“Generally we find people want an animal lranc|uilizcd and moved to 
another area (rather than killeti),” Broatiland saicl.
) (
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.A number of accidentxil 9-1-1 ^ 
emergency calls arc still being 
received by police, Sidney RCMP 
rcpori.
The calls are. usually placed by 
children or automatically dialed by 
cordless phones with w'cak batter­
ies.
Police request that cordless 
phone users leave the phone on a 
battery charger when it’s nol in 
use and parents remind children 
not to dial 9-1-1 unless it’s an 
emergency.
MVA
Two drivers were charged with 
offences after a two-vehicle acci- : 
dent on Sluggett Road, about 1:50 ‘ 
p.m. Saturday, Central Saani^ 
police report. ;
A 53-year-old Victoria man was ; 
charged with failing to yield anij(^a •! 
19-year-okl Brentw'ood Bay mtm 
was charged with speeding after a 
grey 1966 Chey eastbound on 
Sluggett hit a 1983 Mazda pick-up 
truck westbound on Sliiggeil.
Each vehicle received about 
$2,000 damage to their respective 
front ends.
DRINKING IN PUBLIC
Along with the warm weather 
come overheated people who like 
to drink alcoholic beverages out­
doors.
But Sidney RCMP say that those 
drinking at public beaches, park.s, 
ball diamonds and boulevards will 
have to pay a $1(X) IV)r consuming 
alcohol in a public place.
Minors caught with alcohol will 
be charged and will pay ('i $50 fine.
4/
PARI Y SIHJ I' DOWN
A loud and overcrowded party im, 
a house on 'I'hird Street was shtiF 
ilown by Sidney RCMP ;il)out 
11:30 |).m. April !.).
'I'he cclcbnititMi got out of hand 
ami ollicers were required lo 
remove youths, |iolice said,
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SPODE FINE BONE CHINA 
CAKE PLATE
Three to be given away at each participating 
Shoppers Drug Mart store. Approx. Retail 
Value $110.00 ea. Draws will be made at 
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i'j'* Natuzzi sofa/loveseat. This 
ai suite represents the best val- 
ue in Italian leather. 100% top 
® grain in assorted colours.
';,7| Silky softness, sumptuous

















Vbu can have your TV, video, 
stereo system and accessories 
all in one beautifully designed 
oak finished cabinet.
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“Southampton” garden set by 









'.‘i! '-‘.r-VH* ■■'> i-'i a.
'Zii i'S'ltZ, »“7 .■'<’’■•ii si
A PAP,A.
S©t of 5 I
Umbrella extra.
Other 5 pee. garden sets from $799.00! •;
i CONTEMPORARY I
OAK BEDROOM ;
One of our most popular suites -•“ f 
this beautiful clean contemporary | 
look includes diesGor, mirror, chest | 
and rainbow headboard. Solid I 
drawer lacing on ail these units. Ij
4 PCE. PRICE ONLY !
Choose from the Island's largest 
selection of in slock La-Zd3oy 
reclina-rockers and reclina-way 
chairs, large assortment of 
stylos and labiics. La-,Z'Boy 

























Oak soiicts and vonoers. this roll 
top IS a ciroat way tn maximi/e 
your offmii snacf'i ItH'u'';', ;) 
f.)laco (Of overylhirvi, incli.idifig 
two file draws'f", -ku'i m.-uiy olhf'r 
storage areas linislt m dark oak 
lone (.rrily.
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286 Caldecote. Very Private 2.5 Acre 








The Saanich Arrow is aimed ai Gowichan Bay. And, after thal, lo 
viclory in llic war canoe races held lliroughoul ihe Pacific 
Northwest from May lo September.
By V4L0RIE LENNOX 
/^ev/ew Siaff Writer
The 49.5-fool, 11-man racing canoe — based on the Paiiquachin 
reserve in North Saanich —- is cxpccied lo enter its first race in 
June. Owner Herman Henry, a renowned champion racer in the
late 1960s and early 197()s, plans lo coach teams which will 
paddle the canoe in men’s, women’s and youth divisions.
The canoe was originally made in the Gowichan Valley by 
Leonard Antoine from a single cedar log. Henry found tlie old 
canoe too heavy, with a tendency to turn turtle in the middle of a 
race. ,
He turned the problem over to Sammy Sam, another former 
racer, who reshaped the old canoe into a streamlined shape, 32 
inches at its widest point despite the almost 50 fool length.
people.
Sam estimates reshaping the craft required 160 hours work, 
most of which was done by Sam and Henry last summer.
“It was completely rebuilt and repainted, inside and out,” he 
explained.
The canoe is painted brown and white with a large blue arrow on 
each side. Before it hits the water, the shell will be lacquered to 
enhance the colors. Continued on Page B7
\MP Is Your Assurance of Value... 
Never More So Than with This 
Exceptional GE Built-In Dishwasher
• 3 level wasi'i action * 7 cycles
• saiety door latch • "Soil'Foofi 
L)isposf't" eliminates pro- 
rinsing and scraping...perfect 
dishwashing results everv time!
Spring Sale:
1Q00
'('^■■■11 ....,vlci i •• -1L‘",.. The All New Big Capacity 14 Cu. IT.
GE Refrigerator - Only 2»" Wide!
* ( (iniplololy frost lr<‘c » spai ions 
•1 h ui, Ii. fri'(V(.'r coiniiarlmont
• all sii'clCaliinct liner • (oariK.'d , ,
m plate l abiiifl insulation...(o,i .ifUing
''State Of 'rhu-Arl" oni'fgycflic ten 
( y • ( oif lici' l),i( k; IS cl(sinc'i and 







l Ik IW.its’ M«U
WASHER *599““
DRYER *399“
SBB OUR FULL COLOUR FiyER IN THIS WEEK^S REVIEW 
FOR THESE AND OTHER SPECIALS
-' Eight unique floor plans are offered with an extensive choice 
of colour combinations,
— Two suites especially designed for handicap accessibility, 
AII suites feature a full complement of appliances,




CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION NOW
DLAVTY -« QUAUrV VALUE Whctc Clss but...
ISLAND FIMNITUm MART






CENTURY 21 SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD. 656-0131
Wednesday, April 26,19S9 THE REVIEW 9781-2ndSt., Sidney B.C. Page B2
YOUR FAMILY ORIENTED VIDEO STORE
WE DO RESERVE EVERY DAY
NOW NINTENDO VIDEO GAME RENTAL
■|98ONLYCHILDREN’S MOVIES 
2 FOR 1 
EVERY DAY B Ea. per day
NEW RELEASES — Cocktail, Memories Of Me, Eight Meti Out, Gorrillas In The 




The CEN TURY 2 
network of neigh­
bourhood profes­
sionals is having a 
national gmage sale 
and auclit.in to raise 
money for Easter
Seals. So clean 
tail vtuii i'.tse 
ineiit, \’(.nir .uue nr 
\'oui g.trage .tnd 
dot tale U' I nir 
I ’.asier Se.iLs t '..tin 
jiaign clean tip.
CffNTURVTl
National NeigTibouiTtood Garage .Sale,
Call 656-0131 for pick up or 
Bring to 2395 Beacon
All proceeds will go lo F.isicr Seals, the t tllici.il (. ih.trits' ol Oi l'.' ! l.'K'V .il
FRIENDSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH
7820 Central Saanich Road 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.






10:30 a.m. Family Service




10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass........ ...5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass............12:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass..............8:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass.......... .12:30 p.m.
ST STEPHEN’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
(Mt, Newton & St. Stephen's Rd.) 
652-4311
0:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Sung Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Wednesday Eucharist
“TlETHErBAPfis^
2200 Mllla Rd. G50-S012 / 652-4065
Sunday School...,............ ............9:45 n,m.
Morning Worship........................ 11 ‘.00 a.m.
Homo Groups................................6;30 p.tn,
Plonoor Girls & C.S.B. Doys 
0:30 p.m. Wod.
Youth, Mono' & Lndlos Groups 
Pootor: GERALD W. MELLER
ST MARY’S CHURCH 
SAANICHTON
SUNDAY, APRIL 30th 
ROGATION SUNDAY 
8:15 a.m..... Holy Communion 
10:00 a.m. ..... Morning Prayer 
Sunday School & Nursery
THURSDAY, MAY 4th
7:30 a.m.   ........ Deanery
Ascension Day Service





9:30 a.m. — Sunday Services 








Ron & Eunice Freeman welcome you to 
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4TH a Mt, Baker, Sidney 656-9957
SUNDAY 9:30 a.m...............Sunday School
10:30 a.m..............Tamily Worsliip
A Caring Fellowship for the whole Family
I'he Review provides this community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Rreference will he given to local, non- 
projit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior lo the event; continuing announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 





103(14 MoDonnld Pnrh Rond 
Sidney, aaVOL'lZO Peuicn Dnvirl HkUMr
0:45 ».m. ............................Rimriay Srshonl
11:00 «,m. A 6:00.......Sunday r»nivlco«
For Mld*wn»lk nar vlcmi Call fififi-'l ? 12
April 26..........................
SAVE CHILDREN
Spring tea for llie Save tltc Children Fund 
ol B.C, 2 pm in Margaret-Vaughan Birch 
ihdl, 4th St., Sidney. Gue.sl speaker, B.C 
IMesidenl 15r. Joan Ford. Sixcial guest, Mrs. 
David l„am.
.MISS SIDNEY SHOW
l•ashioll .show by Miss Sidney Pageant 
contestants at Sanscha Hall, S pin. Organ­
ized by Mary Hughes and Bry'itn Jones. 
I'ickcts S5 :it Bettina’s, Cotton's and Blues, 
Mangoes, .Spooners, Footsteps, Bradsliaw 
and Biuggc or from partici[)anls. .Miss 
Sidney 19,SH, Shannon Pearson, will assist 




ITec lecture scries at the in.slitnte of 
()cean Sciences, North Saanich. In the 
auditorium at 2 pin, Tad .Murty of the 
inslitme mi tsunami ihreal to the west coast.
HOSPICE SWIM
Fundraising swim-a-tlion for the Hospice 
Society at Panorama l.cisurc Centre, 9:30 
lo 10:30 pm. Info at pool or at 595-9716 or 
595-6H56.
S AT U R D AY 
April'29........................
BARGAINS F'OUND
-At the Saanich Peninsula Hospital Au.xil- 
iary gar;tge sale, 9 am to noon, in the 
agricultural hall, Saanichtoii Fair Grounds.
CHURCH SALE
Holy Trinity Church Guild annual spring 
sale. 10 aiir to 1 pm. Church hall al Mills 
Road and West Saanich Rd. Collectibles, 
clothing, linens, plants, books and refresh­
ments.
AIR BAND
Competition and dance al Sanscha HaU, 




Annual general meeting of iho Saanich- 
Culf Island consliluency of ihe Reform 
Parly of Canada, Claremonl Senior Secon­
dary School, 4980 Wesley Rd. Rcgisiiaiion 





•Volunlter clinic 10 am to 2 pm, spon­
sored by the Victoria Riding for the Disa­
bled. Refrcshmcnis. ArBcar Hill Fann, 






REV. G.R. PAUL DAVIS 
650-3213 (HOME 055-3804)
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
2100 ML Nowtoii Ci'Diiti Rd. 
Coniniunion Sf»rvlco.,.tl:BO
Family Sorvico..........11:00 a.m.
Nuraory, Sunday School 
Youth Groupa, nililo Stiidlofi




MooHiMI Hu* tlowrtnih-Diiy Aflwntilloi Churcsli lor ramlly Womlilp iinti uunUtiy Oohool Dtoo n.in, 
Conto |i>ln our OirowIno roilawohlp
Rov. Polar CouUa - 655-3540
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W, Snnnich iiiid Mllla Fid.
Siiiidny Sorvicos 8 fi.m, niul 10 ti.m, 
Sundny School 10 a.m.




Jesus Christ, the sam yesMy, today, and form
Morning worship......... ................... 10,30 turn,
Cfiildron's Church.................... .......11:00 a.m.
Wcid. BIblo Study.................................7-Q p.m.
PASTOR LARRY GESSNER 474-2,520
9925 5TH ST. 650-3,544
BARGAIN ALERT: BIG SALE BACK
FRUITS OF THE LABOR by Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
Auxiliary members like Dr. Joan Marsh go to support 
patient services in the hospital. Marsh displays strings 
of plastic fruit and vegetables, which will be among the 
items on sale at the auxiliary's giant garage sale 
Saturday.
Bargain hunlcrs and brow.scrs, lake note: ihc greal auxiliary 
garage .sale is back.
After six years, the Saanich F’cninsula Hospital Auxiliary is 
again staging a giant garage sale, willi contributions from all 173 
members plus friends, neighbors and other community supporters.
The .sale will be held at the agricullura! hall on ttie Saaniciiion 
Fair Groitnds this Saturday from 9 a.m. until noon.
Treasure hunters will be able to choose from among a widc 
varicty of items; garden tools and plants, houseliold goods, jewelry, 
clothing, toys, books, games, cameras, small furniture, cliina and 
knitted wetm, to list some of the possibilities.
Admission is free and refreshments will be available.
The first hospital auxiliary garage sale wa.s held in 1974. The 
sales continued until 1983, wlicn auxiliary members decided lo 
focus their energy on their successful bazaar and not attempt two 
major fund-raising events each year.
Over the last six years, the membenship increased and the needs 
of the hospital increased. With more members, the auxiliary 
decided to again stage the garage sale in order to raise more money 
for tlie liospital.
Area residents arc invited to donate good usable articles for tltc 
sale. The articles should be clean and easily transported by car. 
Donations can be brought to the hall between 9 a.m. and noon 
Friday or donors can arrange for articles to be picked up by calling 
656-2072 after 6 p.m.
All are welcome to attend the sale.
OFFTUEIWINSLILA
TREE TALK
Upcoming programs at Swan Lake 
Christmas Hill Nature Sanclnaip'. April 27,
8 pm, heritage tree lalk in the nature house 
at 3873 Swan Lake Road. F'rec to members,
SI for others. April 30, 2 pm, free lour of 
native plant garden. Info, Ann Scarfc, 
479-0211
PET I'HO'l'GS
The SP(A is sponsoring a photography 
contest for siiuients in grades 1-12 for Be 
Kind to .Animals Week, May 7-13. Ficinrcs 
should feature animals, be black and wliitc 
prints, and submitted no later than noon, 
April 27, to the SPCA office, 3150 .Napier 
Lane, Victoria. Info, 388-7722,
PARK TALK
Public meeting for Flk/Bcavcr Lake and 
Bear Hill Regional Parks .Vlanagemenl 
Plan, April 27, 7:30 pm, Rosal 0:ik Inn, 
4680 Fdk l.akc Drive, Skylight RrHun in 
building B. Info, 478-3344
GUILD OF HEALTH 
Canadian Guild of Ileahli, Victoria 
Branch, meets April 27, 1:30 pm, for 
prayers and laying on of hands in the 
chapel, St. John's Church, 1611 Quailra St. 
General meeting follows al 2 pm in the 
lower hall. Info, 383-0/26.
ART'A'ri'.ACK
FernsNood aiea festival of arts, wiih 
ihealie, singing, art display.s, Kicr g;nden, 
slicel d:incc, lea p.iily, tamily activities ami 
craft salc.s .April 28, 29 aiul 30. Also, I lo 3 
[nn .April 29, Femwrwii Community Centre . 
celebrates ius ninlli anniversary with guest m 
speakers, exhibitions, chiUiren's enierlain- 
meiu, senior’s tea and free refreshments.
T’AI CIH CIHH
April 29 demonstration al the Vicioria 
YM-YWC/\, 880 Conruicy St., 10-11 am in 
the auditorium.
SALE OK MU.MS
Sale of rooted cnilings by the Victoria 
Chryscnlhcmum Society al SI per plant in 
Firsl United Church, Norih Park St. Parking 
Lot, April 29, 10 am lo noon. Info, 
382-9836.
ART SHOW
Paintings by Sbeena Lott, Della Paranich, 
Kathryn Amisson and Diane Blevins al 
Nunavul Gallery, 2188 Oak Bay Ave, 
Vicioria, until April 30. info, 598-1344.
Forms art group show ai McPherson 
Playhouse, 3 Centennial Square, nnlil May 
26. Gallery' ofx;n 9:30 am to 4 pm. Arlisls 
present May 4. Info, 386-6400.
CHORAL SHOW
Haydn’s The Creation will be frerfonned 
ty' the 130 voice Vicioria Choral Society 
and the Vicioria Symphony Orchestra April 
29, S pm, in Christ Church Cathedral. 
Soloists Calhcrinc Lewis, Simon Norton 
and Tom Fetter. T'ickels S9, sludcnts/scniors 
S7, accompanied children 12 and under S2, 
available at the rloor or from Tunes and 
Tecs in Sidney.
PARK WALK
Early Years al Winy’s, program on the 
lives of early settlers in Willy’s Lagoo^ 
Park area, 1 pm, April. 30. Meet al ih^ 
Willy’s Nainrc llouse in Melchosin. Free.
OF C{)NTINWX(J INTEREST
PENINSULA PORTFOLIO 
Exhibition of waiercolor paintings by 
Harry Heine, .Shcena Lou, Armour Willi­
amson, John Conner, Allan Lester and 
Graham Herbert. Show continues daily 3-9 
pm until April 30 at the Bine Peter ITib and 
Restaurant, 2270 Harbor Road, Sidney.
HEALTHY BABULS 
.An early pregnancy class will be held 
.May 9, 7 pm, in the .Sirincy Health Office. 
ITuc admission. Info, rcgi.siration, call 656- 
1188.(16)
WOMEN’S DAY
Register now for Panorama l.cisurc 
Centre conference. Today's Women, on 
April 29 at Dimsmnir l.odgc, Nortli Saa­









~~ Thi)t'.s ENTERTAINMENT —
MARJ ROSS and GEORGE McDOWELL
SUMMER’S COMING 
l.ooking for rccrcailonal opporinniiies 
for children and leens ihis summer? Call 
Bill .Scoll, 65fi-()134 fr)i' info.
,1()B HUNTER ALERT 
People needeil I'or casu.al hibor jobs. 
Rcgisicr al ihe Peninsula F.mployinenl 
Projeci, 9751 3rd Si. Now entrance is off 
Bevan Aveiuic,
FRIENDSHIP WALK 
Grief.Support Service offers a Friendship 
W;dk siariiiig Tuesday, May 'I. Six sessions 
planned. Cali 1 .ainie at 656-01 .Id for info. 
KMPI.OYMEN'I' AVAILABI.E 
I lome snpprni service of PC.A. is look­
ing I'M'm;il('/l'em:de home. suj'poU woikeis 
for iiail-linu' e.mpleiymenl. Good wage.s. 
Appiv al Peninsula Employmenl Projeci, 
9751 3id Si.
NEED 3VHEELS'.> <
I'C-Nd'hid'l 'Tn.ph.ogo.ed bikes foi .sale.
Check oilier li.ngaiiis lU 9783 3nl Siieei,
(ilHEVING'.'
(iiiel Siip|)(iii nroiip siaiiinc, soon. Eight 
wciddy sesMonv. (,',||| kaiiiie al (i5f)()13d.
TRUTH TABERNACLE 
UnliocI Pontocoslal Church
Minn) tlhto fitilynubn ir, fimrichnd 
hvilnf: you to ho in .'inivico wnti ii.s
Call PoBlor Gabor C/Ingor 
G55-7029
fur atiiviMi liiiani itnd I loiiiii Biblu i.iudiu.s
PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
2295 WLILLH AVENUE
Sunday School.... ......9:1s5 a.m.
Workship Sorvloo.... 10:30 n.m.
Nursnry, Yoiilh Group. BIblo Slutlios 
Rov. David A. Carnahan
MtmL,




0 a.m. , 9 a.m. and 11 n.rn. 
(Church School 8. Nursery al 9 n.m, 
Iho NOV, Uilvitl l-ullor 
(356-5322
Sldneiy, Norih SiKinidi 
ChurchoB ohseivo lllblo 
Wook Apill aO Muy 7
“Tha Good /.*.■ tht) 
Word of Cod '- luko IF,11
SHARE THE WORD
A I tem} 
llie C1iuiv}i 
Of Ymie Choiee!
COMBO roll ONR 
■ Ueof) f'llixl Uiriwnil 
< tltui flonnlortu Pork
• Chlckr'ii ITIod Blfn
• i",hicki>n Clinw Mf’In
• kiBorColtijo m.Y._____
rAMii.Y oiNNnn
. Chliknn Chow Moln
• Clilekon Chop rmoy
• Doi’p Cilcil Cliliknn Wing*' lieiii) r'rlod 
' BiUti itonoionx Pork 









TAKE OUTS 656-5596-7 
5ih a Beacon Sitlnoy
WEEKLY 
SPECIAL
(CHICKEN BAbKEI :i 
INCLUDES FRIES 







!)n43 B.2nd SIdnnv 
NOW OPEN 
MON-FRI 6:30 a.m.-K p.m. 
SATURDAY 8-11 a.m,
THE
taif Comfry '■y Hltehen
'Wd cator to Iho liner $ldo 
of your tnsto buds'' 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
7a.m.-3:30p.m. C52-1192
BRENTWOOD BAY StIOPF'INO CENTRE
FOUE&AFTCAFE




kMWMt MMM «MaM« kHUIlW ••■WW IWWII
DISCOVER US ON 
THE WATERFRONT 
OPEN WED-SUN. 
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
652-2799
m





Harriers win international meet
Peninsula athletes with the 
Prairie Inn Marriers reached down 
deep in Washington Stale during 
eight days of a 504-inile cross 
country race lo defeat a top-ranked 
Japanese team, organizers rcpori.
“We were sleeping on gym 
floors in sleeping bags — which 
was in marked contrast to the 
Japanese team with their Mer­
cedes-Benz, secret service men 
and hotel accommodation,” said 
Mark Colcgrave.
The Harriers’ lO-mcmber team 
started the Lewis and Clark 'frail 
Run at Clarkeslon near the Oregon 
border April 2. Before the race 
ended April 9 at Cape Disappoint­
ment each runner would uive his
heart and soul for tlie team.
“All the guys pul out 110 per 
cent every day,” Colegravc said.
The weather was awful for the 
first three days, with winds gusting 
to 140 mph, and the terrain w'as 
very difficult.
“We went through a wide range 
of terrain,” Colcgrave said. The 
course started in mountains, went 
into stcciJ hills, then lo bare, deso­
late areas, into sagebrush and tum­
bleweeds, on through wheat fields 
and then through a heavily treed 
area lo the finish.
Of the 183 teams eiuered in the 
international meet the Harriers 
were ranked fourth and I'inished 
firsl. Only 85 teams finished the
race.
I’he Harriers finished four hours 
and eight minutes ahead of the 
number-one ranked team from 
Yashiro, Japan — crossing the 
finish line in 50 hours and 30 
minutes.
'Fhc Japanese team finished tlie 
race in 54 hours, 38 minutes and 
were followed by a Washington 
team, then a team from New 
Zealand and an Alaskan team.
'fhe race went through about 50 
towns and Colcgrave said “the 
l)eople were just super, very 
accommodating.
“'fhere were a lot of iieople 
hoping we would beat the Japan­
ese,” he said. “And there werc
some really good relalionshiiis 
formed with other teams. The 
Harriers offered a lot of suiipori.”
'fhe team averaged about five 
minutes, 29 .seconds per mile on 
the last day and about five minutes 
59 seconds jrer mile overall, he 
said.
“We really ])iil the Prairie Inn on 
the map dowm there,” Colcgrave 
said. “It was a case of everyone 
running up lo and beyond their 
potential.”
'learn members include cainain 
Bob Reid, Brian 'fravelbea. Boh 
Cook, Ron Cook, Jim l\'rr_s', Gar- 
Held Saunders, Cord Smaill, Denis 





The Town of Sidney will carry out water main flushing 
in the area SOUTH of Beacon Avenue between May 
2nd and June 9th, 1989. Water supply will be off 
between 9:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. in areas where 
flushing is taking place and discolouration of water 
may occur.
Residents are advised to run cold water taps to clear 
their system of any discolouration prior to using 
washing machines or other water consuming appli­
ances.
The Town of Sidney will not accept any responsibility 
for damage resulting from the use of discoloured 
water.
G.A. Bryson, Superintendent 
Water Utility 
Town of Sidney





1989 EQUIPMENT SHOW 
Friday 4:00-10:00 Saturday 10:00-4:00 
MAY 5th & 6th
All events 




» Opening Luncheon 
' Ladies Fashion Show
• Equipment Displays 
SATURDAY 
• Pancake Breakfast — 10 AM 
» Equipment Displays & Demonstrations
• Backhoe Contests
• Truck Shine Contest
• BBQ Dinner & Country/Western 
 Dance with “Niteshift”
TICKETS TO ALL EVENTS AVAILABLE THROUGH THE lEOA OFFICEf
Contact; GAIL HUNTER- 652-6899 
or see Dealer/Supplier for more information.
The Sicily’s Secondary rnen’s 
golf team won the third annual 
Vicioria Police Athletic Associa­
tion’s annual golf tournament Fri­
day at Gorge Vale.
Grade 11 golfers Jason Tremb­
lay, Tim McGuire and Duane Kcn- 
ncit learned up with Grade 10 
golfer Greg Cribbs to capture the 
team honors with a net total of 
294.
Sicily’s team was only one bci- 
icr ihan the sccond-placc Parkland 
team with 295,
Tremblay was tied for the overall 
low net award anti al.so had ihc 
distinciion ol' winning the closest 
10 the pin contest, said spokesman 
Bob Lee.
“It was their first tournament 
aiul they got a really good start,” 
Lee .said.
Curl Eeg of Parkland won the 
tournament’s individual award for 
his fivc-over-par 77. A total of 58 
golfers participated.
Pcnin.sula high school golfers 
are gelling ready lo host the rest of 
Greater Victoria this weekend at 
Glen Meadows when the First 
Annual Sicily’s Golf 'rournament 
will he held.
'fhe fun starts Saturday with a 2
p.m. tee off.
The Stingers’ women’s soccer 
team played two games last week 
— winning one and losing one.
April 18 the team dropped a 3-0 
decision to the first-place Clare­
mont team in front of a home-field 
crowd.
Then the Stingers turned it 
around Thursday as they defeated 
Oak Bay 3-1 in Oak Bay.
CROSSING THE FINISH 
fine is the first member of 
ten Prairie Inn Harriers, 
April 9 at Cape Disappoint­
ment in Washington State. 
The Harriers won the inter­






o Cu»ton Hom** n DiivftlofiNiMlii
o Comm«rcl*l 
a Pr*««Rliition DiawlMf* 
a Prn)»cl ManataMaal
NORM FniESEH Studio; 2-0784 Filth St. SIdnoy tkC. 










‘'Viciikiii's I P<) real cMalc iM'idcssmnals aiv in die 
business ul’maGni' the uansfot ol I'noperiy ns 
painless as possible, I hey serve both buyers ami 
sellers more d'leGnch using the scrs iees of the 
Vieiona Real Lslate Board, I ike the Nhilliple Listing 
Serviee, a eompuiori/ed inl'oririmion seniee that 
rnakes house hiiniing easy, and house selling 
cMrenu'h elVieient,
” I heA'ietoria Real f,state Board performs another 
imporiam I'uneiion to ensure ('onstimei salislaeliini,
!i regulaies members' aclisihes, cmiMves a siriet code 
ill ethics and eomplianee viith esaciing educational 
and prol'essional standards,
"Ihe Board and us mcmkvis wink togeihei so that 
eseis real cslaie liansavluni is lumdled enkieiUK arn,l 
professimialh,''
Victoria Real Estate Board
^{se a iJ'.A' I'&A.
he Provincial
that a new Voters last he prepared 
HOW, On Monday, May 1, 1089, a 
provMnce-vvide x'oter entinierarion 
will corninence lo;
♦ olatain applications lor voter 
registration
♦ vt'rily current voter registration 
inlortnation
I'or the piirposi* ol compiling 
a new Provincial Voters l„ist, 
ennrnerarors will x'isii I'v'ery 
residence in hritisli (.dtluinlaiii
in order to verify current inlor- 
iTiation and register prospective 
voters who arc:
♦ Canadian citizens
♦ 19 yetirs ol age or older
♦ residents ol British Colurnhia 
ior the past 6 months
/
V'tsiint* is lilt' 
most important riglif 
you have tinil you must he a 
registiMvd voter in onler to 
('xevetse that right, Watch lor your 
enutneraior oimnumcitig Mt
-y
/ y , .p
/ ■■■/Lv ' ' /,*'*
Jf ■ ' / J'';''''"'//
//.*/*V ,
■* if i ,
J i *'/■ .
Hnnmeralioif ’SO.
Rn forlltcr inforVnaiioo, 
call RBOO-742-VarE.
*- Otiifil fuorlnr.fil Oltir
'i)*^'ovir)coof 
L>. *» •./ British Columbia
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11 of 14 finals
Parkland rowers sensational at Elk Lake
Parkland school rowing crews 
were sensational in heats and qual­
ified for 11 of a possible 14 linals,
Funeral Chapels 
656-2932 or 388-5155








Services from your church or 
m either of our chapels at
1803 QUADRA STREET 
VICTORIA
last weekend at Elk Lake.
Three crews took first-place 
honors in the Sunday finals of the 
Second Annual Second Regatta I’or 
high sc1kx)1 teams.
-Almost 300 athletes from 13 
schools, including Stelly’s Secon­
dary, curnpeted in the event.
“There was tremcndou.s team 
spirit, co-operation and involve­
ment throughout the v.'holc '.veek- 
end," said Parkland ro'ving coach 
Gord Redlin.
F-’arkland crews endeti ui) '.vith 
three I'irst-place, three second- 
place, two third-place and two 
lourih-pktce awards.
"There’s a bright I’uture ahead 
for a lot of the>c rowers,” Redlin 
said. “It’s certainly shaping up tfj 
be a gttod year.”
In the men’s rujvicc quad event 
.Adarn Purlitt, .Mike Swan.son, Jan 
Thingsted and Jason Nak^unaka 
rowed to a lirst-plticc victory.
The 'vvomen’.s Junior doubles 
crew of Kirsten Jtikob.scn and Lisa 





• S & S BOMELESS PORK
• Cl-llGKEN FRIEDBIGE i gOK 
- CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
^ ‘ TEA OR COFFEE ONLY W
FAMILY DINNER
- CHICKEN CHOW MEIM 
‘ CHICKEN CHOP SUEY 
‘ D.F CHICKEN WINGS
First |)hicc lionors al.so went to 
the women’s junior quad crew of 
•N'icola Lambrechts, Anette 
I'hingstcd, Jakob-sen and Iverson.
A second place finish in the 
final event w'cnt to the women’s 
junior eights crew of co.xw’ain 
Jennie MacVicar, Kim Meadows, 
Myriam Nelson, Jane Campbell, 
/smanda Turner, Is'crson, Jakob- 
sen, LambrcchLs and Thingsted.
The men’s novice doubles crew 
of Parl'itt and Naksunaka placed 
.second in that event.
.And the women’s novice fours 
crew of co.xwain MacVicar, Krista 
Miller, Meadows, Nelson and 
Campbell placed second in that 
event.
Third place finishes went to the 
women’s novice quad crew of 
.Meadows, Campbell, Miller and 
.Nelson and the men’s Junior eights 
crew of co.xw'ain Eli Westinghouse, 
Will Zantvoort, Sean Daynard, 
Bryn Garrison, Amanda Turner, 
Parfitt, Nalcsunaka, Swan.son and 
Jan I’hingstcd.
Placing fourth w'cre the men’s 
junior doubles crew and the men’s 




Two crews from Stclly’s Sccon-
well
balanced
dttry in the Second F<cgatui llntils 
placed second, one placed third 
and three placed fifth, coaches 
report.
The men’s nos'ice four crew and 
the men’s junior four crew both 
placed second.
The men’s novice quad crew 
placed third and fifth place finish­
es went to the men’s junior dou­
bles, the women’s junior doubles 
and the men’s novice doubles.
Stelly’s crew had one entry in 
each heat and qualified for Finals 
in six events, coach Phil Large 
said.
Next action for F’eninsula rowers 
is the Brentwood College Regatut 
this weekend in Mill Bay. School 
teams aren’t entered but many 
high school rowers also row with 
the Victoria City Rowing Club — 
which is entered.
The high school rowing prt)- 
gram’s championships will be 
held at Elk Lake .Mav 20-21.
Jk...
THROWING TO HOME 
plate is first baseman 
Scott Martin, during the 
first Sidney Little League 
game of the season, Sun­
day at the major ball dia­
mond on Oakville Avenue.
I
- DEEP FRIED PRA'WNS
- S&S BONELESS PORK
- SERVES 4-5 PEBSOMS ...... ®ONLY- I
FAMILY RESTAURANT
Quimm i® World’s Most Important NetworkWorld news, views & reviews PLUS fashion, finance, rnedicine nu’jition.high tech, 
people, pets,
politics and 300 W 
personalities!
Quality choice lor 
today's selective viewer.
Youth bowling champs named
Teams from Smitly’s and Mid- 
gely .Auto were named the champi­
ons in their respective five-pin 
bowling divisions last week al 
Miracle Lanes.
In the bantam division Jason 
Underwood, Gus Underwood and 
Daniel Shaw led the Smiity’s team 
to victory.
The roll off champs were the 
Pay Less team of Allan Weeks, 
Dusty Miller, Robert Robertson 
and David Fast.
Second-place honors went to the 
Kentucky Fried Chicken team of 
Stacey Reynolds, Sarah Gillis and 
Christine West. In third was the 
Carrington Wyatt team of Anna 
Marie Morowetz, Tracey Crosby 
and Tammy Freeman.
Standard Furniture look fourth 
place and Pharmasave placed fifth.
Gus Underwood al.so had the 
men’s high average with 128 
poinLs, while Tracey Cro.sby had 
the ladies high average with 95 
poinls.
Jason Underwood took the high
doubles award with a 356 while 
Stacey Reynolds took the honor 
for the ladies with a 278.
Dusty Miller -was named the 
most improved bowler of the year.
In die junior-senior division the 
Midgely Auto team of Darryl 
Royslon, Richard West, Chris 
Campbell and Matt Williams were 
named league champions for their 
performance this season.
The Radio Shack team of Timm 
Bewlcy, Kara Schadclmose, Jen­
nifer Jones and Ken Budd were 
named roll-off champions.
In second place was the Robin’s 
Donuts team of Leah Underwood, 
Dana Lavich and Julia Milton.
The Review placed third and 
fourth place went to Sidney Sight 
and Sound.
In The junior division. Matt 
McCutcheon won the 
award for his 149 sing 
high triple.
In the girl’s division Dana Lav­
ich won the single high average 
award for a 142 and Leah Unde­







8 SpOQcl Tranfimistiion 
?..0 litro EFI Ennino 
Buckot SaaUi
INCLUDES
yk Power StGOring 
A AM/FM Stoioo w/Cassoito 
)*f Tilt Stemrinq Whoot
•k PulKO WIpor Systom 
* Body Side Moulding 
'k Powor Omkoti
ONLY M 23 AVAILABLE
9-3%
GMAC FINANCING
A TERMS UP TO 40 MOUTHS A HO LIMIT OH 
DOLLARS FIHAHCED a on APPROVED CREDIT
JENNLR’B havu madu u Lpucitil Puft.liiii.« lium Cuiiiua'i Muluru ul 40 Citvaliur!* prit-ail al 
510,000 with fralght ond PD,I, Includod. Tho Cavalier is our Soiling Car and al this Spoclnl 
Prlr:« corTibinod witli 9.0% Pinandny they will not laul, Hurry in today for tlio Boot Goloctlon.
If
We offer professional, easy-care 
service to keep your septic 
system in super shape! So if your 
system hasn’t been serviced in the 




'Fh’oudly serving your cormruiniiy since 1947
for a 556.
Wendy Je.siico won the high, 
average award for the .senior divi­
sion with a 142 single and 592 
high triple.
Darryl Rolsion’s 168 high aver­
age, 647 high triple and 280 high 
single gave him the senior high 
ax'cragc award.
In other five-pin league bowling 
aclion, Ken Scott holds the men’s 
Friday Nighters high average with 
219, trailexl by Jack Mar with 211. 
The ladies’ high average goes to 
Greta Harness wdih a 189 and 
Belly Wilson w'ith a 179.
The high triple w'as rolled by 
Julian Valcourt with 751 wh^c 
Ivlar had a 689.
In Tuesday Mermaids action 
Judy Sjerven rolled a 264 single 
and 627 triple, follow’cd by Jean 
Lumsden w'iih a 240 single and 
629 triple and Joy Scott wdih a 245 
single and 614 triple.
The Sealswere named The 
league champions as the season 
ended last w'cek. The first half 
winners were the Penguins, w'iih 
the Shrimps taking the runncr-iip ( 
aw'ard.
The second half winners were 
the Tyces with the Seals in runner- 
up position.
The .season’s high irij-de record 
goes to the Penguins with 3,559 
pins.
C’heryl Jones letl the ladies in 
Wetinesday I.cgion aclion last 
week with a 308 single and 759 
lrii)le. She was followed by Wendy 
Hull W'iih a 268 and 634 whilc 
Franccs Abbott singled a 252.
John Sicchman led the men w'itl(ii 
a 289 single and 671 high tiiple. 
lie vs'as followed by Sian Jones 
with a 2-II single and 657 triple 
wiiile Ixiiig Uiilei singled a ..’4.,’.,
Sunny opening 
for golf ladies
Siinshiiie itnd w'armlh w'lis 
nijoyed fiy ilti» 86 ladie.s who 
turned oiii lor llie (lien Meadow-'s 
(loll and (’tnimry.Chib l.;idiesj|. 
Hu'isioii opening day Im'l week, ^ 
Winning liisi plaee Inniois in 
Ihe nine hole two ball eom(H'li(ion 
weie Heiiii’ I tavics and I 'oinllis' 
,M(,:K iniioii,
( oniini' in second (ilace weie 
I’al I alii)' and I helina Ilairis, 
liiiid place was tied up between 
Muriel 'iTviii ;iii(l Kalliy ( “loss and 
I'eg, Wiiglit ;niil lllaiK lie Rndnir
il
TI)
fa WWW -WWW*— 1730 ISLAND HWY.
P CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE y|Ti4l
|| Doalor 7090 '
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Pre-season over
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LacrossB season starts this week
l'’ix’-scason exhibition inaLchcs 
and icebrcakci' lounianicnls arc 
over for I'cninsiila lacrosse teams, 
orgaiii/.crs re|)orl.
1 his week lacrosse teams siarl 
[ilayiiig for keeps.
‘■\Ve’rc looking forward to a 
very compelilivc .sea.son,” spokes­
man Vicki Walden said, “Most 
teams seem to be pretty evenly 
matched.’
Only one team is short players. 
I'he tyke team, for players born in 
19tSl and 1982, needs about six
more players to make a real go of 
the season.
Former soccer and hockey play­
ers who want to play a short 
season of lacrosse are welcome lo 
join, she said. There is no body 
checking at tlie tyke’s level of play.
The tyke team plays its first 
regular season game tonight al 6 
p.m. at the Centennial Park 
lacrosse box in Central Saanich.
That game will be followed the 
first regular season outing for the 
Pee Wee B team — which takes to
the court at 7:.30 p.m.
Walden reports that pee wee 
teams did fairly well in exhibition 
play against Saanich but require 
more practice time.
Eacli of the three novice Penin­
sula teams iilaycd each of the three 
Saanich novice learns in exhibition 
action and organi/.ers report all 
games were close.
Midget and bantam teams also 
did well in their Icebreaker tourna­
ment last weekend and start the 
regular season this week.
Action this week includes a Pee
Wee A game at Panorama Thurs­
day at 6 p.m. against Saanich. 
They play against Juan dc Fuca 
aswiy Friday night.
The novice 3 team is making a 
road trip to Nanaimo for a game 
Saturday.
With a record lacrosse registra­
tion this year organi/.cis have been 
more than impressed with the 
performance of association presi­
dent Larry Scoll.
“He’s been working really hard 






HERE’S YOUR CHANCE TO
EARN&LEARN
Become a newspaper 




Newspaper carriers learn about bus- 
iness from the ground up. Like 
deaiing successfully with all 
types of people. Delivering 
a product at the expected 
time. Handling complaints 
in a tactful way. Get 
the right start in 
business. Sign 






with something (or everyone
4,331 homes
will be looking to buy art supplies this year. 
Will they be buying from you?
The most effective way to 
reach Saanich Peninsula 
households is through 
advertising in The Review. 
Call 656-1151 for details.
HOLDING THE BALL despite a stick check is a member of the Peninsula Pee Wee B 
Seaboard Properties team in exhibition action Saturday against Saanich at the Centennial 
Park box in Central Saanich. Regular season action starts this week as a record number of 




The Univensity of Califoraia- 
Irvinc will have the. .services of 
Stingers lowering 6-foot 4-1/2 inch 
#jr centre Cherie Birtwistle, 17, 
during her first year of post- 
■secondary .education.
,! Birtwistle made trips To four 
schools including the California 
university and was impressed with 
U of C-Irvinc’s team and the 
academic offering enough lo 
accept a basketball scholarship.
“It’s a really good school,” 
Birtwistle said. ‘‘I’m confident 
lhat (the coach) will work hard to 
develop me as a post player.”
Birtwisllc says tltc difference 
Ix’twecn Canadian and American 
universilics didn’t really influence 
her decision. She was also serious­
ly considering, UVic.
“The disadvanltigc is 1 won't get 
the publicity for the Canadian 
national team,” she said. “But 
thi.'y’rc in a good conference and 
tlu'.iv'll I'c some good competi­
tion.”
vSehool stai'i.s September 17 and 
Birtwisllc cxpcvMs to do her ac:t- 
^Jcmic scheduling by phone.
In odiei' action al Stelly’s last
■'V.e pi,- :1.. n’' niglv 'Minid ‘■'uf-
fered a disapiininling. loss to Oak
Bay April 18.
The Stingers had an 18-0 lead at 
the end of the first half but ended 
up on the short end of the slick.
“Slelly’s ran out of steam and 
Oak Bay’s bigger size and experi­
ence came through for them,” Lee 
said.
The game ended with a 22-18 
loss for Slelly’s. Scoring tries were 
Tye Swallow and Ryan Haight 











2531 BEACON AVE. 
“Sidney By the Sea’
SPRING IN SAVING 
AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS 
WE PACK YOUR PURCHASES 








Saturday, April 29th 
9 a.m. - Noon
Como out ond support 
your loco! hospitni.
Tho Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
Auxiliary welcomes donations 





‘k /n tnv xinivny
y<>u ,i\ ,1 amii'ia,.
I nuw iniiit-ysiaiut
It//I.'? Il nil iiily,.
HOST FAMILIES 
URGENTLY NEEDED
A .scli'ci group of linglixh-spcaking 
tiT'nngiM's from Luropc, .Asia, Australia 
ami I aiin .Amnn’ca will airive in (’amnia 
tins August - i-ach one looking, forward 
to living with a (kanadian family f(u a 
hig.h school yejit ,
I )’OI’ could he one of these families!
I !iiscovi:'i anotlu'i cull lire without leaving 
hoirie, Share your country in a fun and 
fascinating way. And gain a special 
Irirmdfoi life.
N'oiir local ITIucaiional Ibiumlation 
.Area Beprcseniatise is interviewing 
prostiL’ciIVI.: vobmiecr families now. 
ihi*'! lannhes are able to choose ilie 
•.indent best suited lor then home,
( ’all loday: •-
Dale Kojimn 656-7379 
, bu(j Good '' 665-1/32'’
or call Elizabeth toll-frco
1.(300-263-2025
III he no ('amiihan.'' roufirtfcdoh lot foiflon fiiurty





FRESH END CUT co
PORK LOIN CHOPS .348 kq 1 ^
FRESH CENTRE CUTPORK LOIN CHOPS .4,83kgZ IL
CENTRE CUT DOUBLE LOIN OlOQ
PORK LOIN CHOPS ,.5.o5kqZ iL
FRESH PORK or DINNER ^ oc
SAUSAGES..............2,76knl IL
WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLARS AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
BEEF CHUCK CROSS RIB “453GAINERS SUGAR PLUM 
BONELESS DINNER















38SIRLOIN TIP STEAKS.......«5.g.2' ,b.
0-o FRESH CUT BEEFBRISKET RIBS....99 lb.
,2.16 kg, 98!
FRESH FAMILY PAK
LEAN GROUND BEEF. .... 3.64 kg. 1 65IL
READY TO SEF^/E;- HAM - /e me
HAI\l.=-9a














iTknQ \ SOLE rfeiFILLETS y**® FILLETS 3'
525 g.............IL I 7.91kg...................... '•Uf
>59
lb.





SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS 
TETLEY 144’s ™^f 3 /
LARGETEA 
BAGS
SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS 




QUAKER’S Aust'd Var. 
HAIWEST CRUNCH
Cti. FlJE A L. .Min flOO g317
Nabob and Sidney Super Foods 
Present; "How you could WIN a 
TRIP FOR TWO to CHINA”
SCO Dolalls al Sidney Stipor Foods 
NABOB TRADITION ^GROUND COFFEEi1SSSo.2^^
NABOB SUMMIT or DECAF. rfcoo
GROUND COFFEE  300 g
C1.0VERLHAF nr-n scy'-ki-ye
SALMON.... ..... ....213 0
Cl,OVERLEAF CHUNK I.IGHT 




1 IJUBY'r. In Inmnlo houco 
. 1. SPAGHEm 





































BREAD VVhllo Of rm. W'W........'570 g
PURINA
TENDER VOTLES A.«nd,,,, 500 g.






^ 07 PURINAV PUPPY CFIOW











617 KRAFT SINGLECHEESE SLICES........ ikg,
0y(j SUPERIOR THIN
'0






3.6 L Bleacli i
25 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE PENINSULA AND AREA, HELPING YOU EAT BETTER FOR LESS, EVERY DAY






A lady in SyK'an Lake, Alta., 
once attempted to base a religion 
upon the belief Michael Jackson 
is Jesus Christ.
After watching Jackson’s latest 
jump into the feature-length 
“movie” business. I’m starting 
to think he (or is that He?) may 
agree with her.
The boy-man with no hair on 
his chest has an ego problem.
Keeping our commitment
in rural Canada
One of the most important parts of our commitment to rural Canadians 
is making postal products and services more accessible.
To help us do this, we draw on the resources and the expertise of 
local business. Where practical, we are approaching business people in 
communities across the country and offering them the opportunity to 
provide you with postal products and services. As a result, you can now 
buy postal products or services in more locations at convenient hours, 
often including evenings and weekends.
Mil
....................
j? % SS > K ir> Iff ft-> JW H*®. 
-
'.......‘^'................... ' '... ...............
Oii€
Mots outlets. The objective is to 
increase the number of rural locations where
you can access 
from 5,000 to 7,000.
or services
cmtvemence. Retail postal
outlets are conveniently located in businesses 
close to other services in communities across 
Canada. Longer business hours give you even 
more accessibility to postal products.
More business for local 
merchants.
Local merchants are being given an opportu­
nity to provide postal products or services. 
This strengthens their business through 
increased customer traffic, and maintains the 
business base of the community.
More efficient service, with
local merchants retailing postal productsnnd 
services, Canada Post ('.orporation is alile to 
Goncentrateon reliable pick-up, jirocessing 
and delivery of mail to C.anadians.
Canada Post Corjioration is delivering on its promise.
We’re in rural Canada to slay.
Our commitment: better service for you.
Moonwalker is an extended 
rock video that portrays several 
Juxtaposed, unrelated screenp­
lays a seven-year-old could have 
written, lots and lots and lots of 
Jackson songs, lots and loLs and 
lots of dancing, and lots of lots 
and lots of special effects. ^
Guess who the hero i.s?
Anyone who spends more than 
ciglit minutes of the day away 
from MTV and Much Music 
realizes that rock videos, alas, 
don’t imitate life. They don’t 
even imitate good flicks — 
something most musicians fail to 
realize once they sutrt making 
more money than most of us can 
comprehend and decide to put it 
into celluloid.
And quite often rock videos 
don’t reflect anything compre- 
hendible from the songs they 
suppo-sedly illustrate.
Rock videos, to those of us 
who happen to like contempor­
ary music, have been a major 
artistic disappointment. We were 
really hoping they’d prove, once 
and for all, that our music has 
some redeeming qualities.
Sec, this is what Mick Jagger 
is really trying to say, we’tl boast.
Unfortunately, mo many a pop 
musician has proven that his 
particular vision is really quite 
infantile and goes little beyond 
bare tliighs and hot cars. ^
Granted, Jackson has some­
thing different to say. But his 
vision is not only disappointing, 
it’s downright disturbing — at 
the moments that isn’t simply 
boring and monotonous.
Jackson’s high-tech movie- 
video vision has a lot to do with 
self-aggrandizement.
Jackson starts off by spieling 
off the whole gamut of his shel- @ 
tered, tortured and fantasy-filled 
life, from boyhood cutesy with 
the Jackson Five to adult super­
stardom in front of a sea of 
fawning, fainting fans.
Jackson runs from fans (large­
headed cartoon characters). Jack- 
son runs from the press (dogs 
with hats and suits), Jackson runs 
from a lot of things, in a semi- 
animated series of songs.
He travels through his own 
brain in a space ship.
He dances with the Elephant 
Man’s bones.
He peers from the front of 
tabloids that blare about Jackson 
having a shrine for Liz Tayld^ 
Jackson talking to his chimp, 
Jackson rebuilding his face, Jack- 
son ...well, you get the picture?
Anyway, this all leads the avid 
viewer to Smooth Criminal, 
Jackson’s “statement” against 
drugs. ■
Here, he defends three children 
from an evil empire attempting to 
make every youngster an addict.
Jackson does a lot of running 
from the people of this unde­
rground empire.
He also performs a scries of 
supernatural heroics whenever 
his lucky stars zips across the 
sky.
Ever seen those Transformers 
children buy? Well, Jackson 
turns into his own super-high- 
tech version of one.
He turns into a really fast car, a 
really mighty metal man, and a 
really unbeatable space ship.
' Wow! Ncaio!
After destroying the cviHj^) 
empire, off Jackson goes - into 
si^ace.
Little girl cries.
Children throw lucky star into 
sky.
Jackson returns.
I have drawn a number of 
conclusions anti comitiled a 
numlx’.r of facts from all ihi.s.
(at Jackson screams a high- 
pitchetl “ooooo” in a lot of liis 
songs,
(b) As already noted, he has no 
hair on his chest, This I kntnv 
Is'canse he tends to take his shirt 
off a lot dtiring the concert
.scenes,
(c) Jacksoit's |:(ec. looked bet­
ter iH'fciie all the work.
(d) Jackson can tiance, .hickson 
can sing, bin Jackson cannot act.
(c) 1 liked Jiickson belter when 
he wiis little. I even liked him 
Ix'iicr when he wrote, using his 
own garbled synia.x, that whining 
letter hr f’cople Mjtga/.ine,
(f) Ilis vision, if that’s what it 
really is, rellectM an abitormally 
egocentric person.
(g) .ku kstm has a song calletl 
Just I Crive Me .Mone, Sometimes
... . as much its I feel sorry I'm'
anyone who,sc lame Inis iwi.sied 
him .si» 1 svi.sli lie would ju^. 
k.M’.c tlu' n',.1 rJ Ii., aloiK.
9)





Sidney Roiarians backed the 
676 Killytiawk Squadron cadet 
corps with a $700 donation April 
13.
The donation will be divided — 
with $500 going to tlie squadron 
sponsoring conmiitlce and $200 to 
llie Colin Perry Memorial Bursary 
Fund.
The sponsoring committee over­
sees fundraising and squadron 
activities. The bursary fund, 
siaried in memory of a former 
cadet killed in an elccuical acci­
dent last year, now contains just 
over $4,000.
dlie donation was presented by 
Don Sinitli, on behalf ol' die Rot­
ary Club, to squadron command­
ing ollicer Major Jim Cumniing 
during the weekly cadel meeting.
About 100 of the 120-menibcr 
corjis were present lor die clicque 
prcseiilalion.
Donaiion.s to die Perry Memo­
rial Bursary 1-11110 are still being 
^accc])icd.
ARROW
Continued from Page B1
War canoe races usually cover 
three to five miles and involve 20 
to 25 canoes. There arc different 
categories for canoes, ranging 
from single and two-man canoes 
to six or 11-man canoes. Teams 
® often start practising in eru'ly 
Fcbruiu'y.
Bands on the Peninsula have 
an enviable record in the 100- 
year-old sport. The Gcronimo 
Canoe Club has a virtually 
undefeated record while both 
Herman Henry and his father, 
Sam Henry, were racing 
champions.
Sam predicts two canoes from 
the Pauquachin band, die 
Saanich Arrow and the Saanich 
Seven, will be in competition 
this year along with two canoes 
from the Tsartlip band and two 
from the Tsawoul band.
„ The canoes are usually 
iTOividually owned. The Saanich 
Seven 11-man canoe is owned by 
Mhx'Henry'hhd' W'as also ' ‘ ■' 
consfflic(eU'by'Sam.‘ '•
Although the 50-foot canoes 
appear huge, Sam says their 
predecessors arc much larger. 
The original war canoes could 
measure over 70 feet and carry 
20 warriors each.
When die canoe races started, 
the tenn war canoes was adopted 
® in honor of the large seagoing 
canoes of the past.
“When they started making 
them for more friendly 
competition, they still called 
them war canoes,” Sam said.
The name of the new canoe, 
Saanich Arrow, also rcflccLs the 
martial past,
The greatest hazard in the 
sport is the cost. Henry’s son, 
l.ylc, notes the cost of 
intnsixiriing the 50-foot canoes, 
vehicles and crews to ol’f-island 
wticcs by ferry is becoming 
prohibitive.
"It’s pretty well ti dying sport 
k'cause it is .so expensive.”
But Sammy Sam itnd Herman 
Henry expect the races to 
coniinue long enough for tltc 
Siianich Arrow to reach its mark.




Miiiorci'cle training course by 
Ip)Vancuiiver Island Safely (’onncil 
.'darts April 21>. For info, I’egistra- 
lion rail *17Ho)5'v1.
I)\N('KMrV I R 
Vicioria People Meeiing Peoph* 
t’lnb is holding 11 iliince Ainil 30. 
7:30" 11 pm, at the Ciystal liar- 
dens, 7 13 Douglas Street, Vic- 
ttaia,Tickets S5 at the door, Info, 
^ 3SI-1577, 3KF-P,MFor,iS6-7P)0.
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SIDNEY GIRLS dressed up like the California Raisins 
and showed off their fine form to international travelers 
aboard a cruise ship recently. Garbage bags, white tape 
around glasses and white bobby socks were enterpris­
ingly used by the group to manufacture the costumes. 
They were rewarded for the effort with a first place 
victory in their dance category while one-day out from 
Hong Kong harbor on a 25-day Royal Viking cruise that 
went from Australia through Singapore and to Hong 
Kong. The Raisins are (l-r) Jean irundell, Connie Vander 
Haegen, Daisy Stewart, Bette Beattie, Helen Holt, Ellie 
Carey and Jessie Hilliard.
First place for rookie shooter
A new cadet with the RCSCC 
220 Admiral Budge corjxs .shone 
brighter than any other during a 
recent small-bore shooting compe­
tition in Powell River - helping 
his team achieve a second-place 
standing.
O r d i n a r y 
Cadet Rod R)l- 
lon was the toj) 
gun of all first- 
year cadets in 






S a a n 1 c h POLLON
Peninsula branch ])rc.sidcnL of the 
Admiral Budge Sea Cadet Corp.
The Admiral Budge team jtlaccd 
second of 24 C-7 rillc competition 
teams from around the province. 
The six-member team from the 
Peninsula includes PO Scott Hill, 
OC Michael Ward, OC Rod Pol- 
lon, LC Paul Dickson, OC David 
Sorsdahl and AC Alan Osland.
For his individual performance
Pollon will receive the Col. D. 
Snow Memorial Trophy ... pre­
sented lo the cadet wiili the Ix'sl 
shot with a No. 7 l..ee Fnlicld rifle.
The highest score k)r a llrsl-ycar 
competitor award will also gr) to 
Pollon and is named the R.S.M. 
Malc/.ynski Memorial Trophy. 
Area cadet officer Capi. B. Cole 
will present the awards, Couits 
said.
Pollon i.s ono of a number of 
new cadcLs lhat became part of the 
sea cadet corps recently.
“This was their first licad-to- 
head competition,” he said.
Ol'F ro SKA
The chief of the Admiral Budge 
corps is taking to the high seas for 
a two-and-a-half month deploy­
ment.
CPOl Jeff Peters will be part of 
a navy e.xcrcisc aboard HMC ships 
in the South Pacific.
He went lo Esquimau last cveek- 
end to be pi-cparcd for a Monday 
morning departure and should be 
back to tell about the experience in 
July.
being intoxicated in a public place 
and held overnight in Central Saa­
nich police cells.
Half-clothed
Police were in for surprise when 
the responded to a complaint of a 
possible break-in in progress at the 
Food Giant on West Saanich Road 
in Brentwood Bay, Saturday.
They found a partially-clothed 
36-ycar-old woman sitting on the 
steps of a church next door to the 
grocer, at about 12:30 a.m.
The West Saanich Road resi­
dent, wearing only a dark lop anil 
pink panties, Was arrested for
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GRADE ' A' GRAIN FED FLETCHERS QUALITY




Bone-in, Ready to Serve, 2.82 kg.
TURKEY
All Size Pkgs , a;37 kg.
ISLAND FARMS
TRIMM
YOGURT 500 g. PLAIN iTLAV
ISLAND FARMS 
PLAIN OR FLAVOURED
TRIMM YOGURT 175 g
WESTON HOMESTLYE 
WHITE OR 60% WHOLE 
WHEAT BREAD 570 g
YOUNG TENDER PORK f
baby /
BACK RIBS 6 57 kg. ijtts
OUT FROM YOUNQ^^^^ i "^ 
TENDER PORK By the
PORK














STIR & SAVOURS 250 g
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CORNED BEEF 4.50 lb.100 g.




CRABMEAT 5.49 ib. 100 g.
CHICKEN BREAST ^^°oo g .17
CANADIAN





CHICKENS ■2'V7 ■ 3 lb. before cooking





CHICKEN LEGS 2.99 lb.100 g.
8 oz, carton ea.
CANADIAN MEDIUM
CHEDDAR 3.99 lb.100 g.
nP*v* u-M Iff" I' ' , ' lii








ALL ITEMS BAKED FRESH IN OUR OWN OVENS!ie



































HIDDEN VALLEY ■ BM tiPSlli
SALADDRESSING 25-31 g. pkgs.e-.if
PLAIN OR PEANUT ititt-A(Tgl
M&M CHOCOLATE
CANDY 454 C^,
CHRISTIES - 4 VAR.
COUNTRY FIBRE




BRIQUETTES lo in bacj
jse




KRAFT SPIRALS, EGG 
NOODLES or ROCK’N
ROI.LIN DINNERS 200 q, pkg,
KRAFUlLRB/GARliC OR ZL'SIY HAIIAN •.jum ^jmrn '
MACARONI 'K
SALAD MIX ^ 200 CL ■ inilP'-.^W








TEA ROLLS soo g
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VANCOUVER ISLAND RACE SERIES #8










Ms^arII Ci-K 0 A T GOl F COURSE
SOEAK. ,VAI F;(i \(c'.C'^en PC!Mi
Saturday, April 29, 9:00 a.m.




• 9 a.m. to 1p.m.
DELIVERY LINES ONLY — 
WEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY
FAIRFIELD 598-3636 JAMES BAY 386-5313 
QUADRA ST, 479-4430 SIDNEY 655-3661 'rsT'^..  '-ri" ^ Vf '\r b?:'-;- '--fr''- . t ‘ ‘ y t ^ fc . f- (t .





7-UP, PEPSI Regular or Diet
SCHWEPPES CiNCERALE, ”B tt







QUAKER DIPS is? g
4 88 1 |r
B II
Eat better, live better.
KELLOGGS 1 W |
CORN FLAKES 675 g. j
KELLOGGS
HONEY NUT
CORN FLAKES 525 g
2“l
KELLOGG'S























BAG RICE 200 g.
an 98
FRtEimOOSI
Look lor n torrilir Horror Zone Tatoo
ir.sido specially marked SFg bags ol











1 CUP A SOUP 4 5
FLEISCHMANN S TWIN PAK ^ 





BECEL OIL 1 litre din
RED ROSE
TEA BAGS 316 5
PURITAN ASST. VARIETIES 
STEWS 6B0 9
|a8
1 RACU All VARIETIES
1 SPAGHETTI





i 5 il Jr wP
HIRES ROOTBEER plus dep.
r?;>Bi Ii! I W,
1 v>;-s'^
, t,- if. w-
HUGGIES Med. 88
■JUMBO' PACK Lg. 64
DIAPERS Ex. Lg. 56
















B:C: HOT HOUSE GROWN
LOWG
iiiiiii
BOi HOT HOUSE GROWN 
y EXTRA — LARGE SWEET
«RED OR YELLOW








































STAIN AWAY 600 ml
MR. MUSCLE
OVEN CLEANER 400 g,
CALGONITE
DISHWASHER 
DETERGENT i 4 kg.
988
: ..THRIFTY FOODS' : 1
: ;l features
: . . ORANGE 6 : ; : ;T.
CRApffpuit. JUICE ,'
: , :. JUSIPIICT' IS : ::;L
SQUEEZED FROM ,:::: i 
?; . FRESH FLORIDA:
: . FRUIT the,n:flash; s
FROZEN. NOTHING:: , ' 
V ADDED; NO: WATER", 
REMOVED lUST 













;1 litre :; '. ..■
; Sdmtiiing will be 
fentured in all stores 
Fricl.iv R Saturday .ml
i' I spiipip
|':;V’' iT^'': ■' ■'!
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SPOMSOfirORY: RALSTON PURINA A THRIFTY FOODS
H'r I.tT tiK'rday el I'arii iunnih poi rnir! lip':
Iw r.lliMOd In i:n'r|iinf.lion wHli fipp'.”Infi'iif': '!'• 
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yiciouiA, II c voH fill
THIS WEEK'S 
DOG TIP;
fiPAVINO; M(ih, vl'p, 
loni !|m litoiii fi|)" ’P' 
'.pHyln.;') I'; S Ti
THIS WEEK'S 
CAT TIP;
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CAT CHOW 4 kg. ^2e
PURINA
DOG CHOW 4 kg,
B»8
/ (■I.AVOLiin^S - !HJi<lNA <1(611
TENDER VITTLES soog.l
iJIBZ.. in.JRINA
DOC BISCUITS 500 g
'irilini'
,'l^/
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25 Accounting Services 
30 Appliance Services 
103 Autobody Repairs 
100 Automotive 
18 Babysitting Services 
143 Beauty Services 
175 Births 
-10 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks
31 Carpenters
32 Catering Services
33 Cleaning Services 








145 Farm Equipment 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries, Meat & Produce
57 Health & Nutrition
58 Health Care 
19 Help Wanted
200 In Memoriam 
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found 
36 Masonry 
202 Memorial Gifts 
120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
99 Miscellaneous Services 
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes 
101 Motorcycles 
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
195 Obituaries 
65 Paint & Painting
67 Paving 
160 Personals
68 Pest Control 
144 Pets & Livestock
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreational Vehicles
72 Refrigeration St 
Air Conditioning 
75 Secretarial Services 
95 Sewing 
80 Signs
,85,j,Small Engine Service 
168''Travel' ■'
88 Tree, Services 
185 Weddings 
137 Wood Heating 
20 Work Wanted
LOVING, RELIABLE CARE needed for 
our 13 month old son. F.T, N/S, refer­
ences. Prefer peninsula area, your 
home or ours. 652-0240 after 6:00pm.
DAYTIME NANNY WANTED Deep 
Cove area, 4 days/wk for 2 girls under 3 
yrs. old. Starting June 1. Call 656-5476.
LOVING, EXPERIENCED daycare for 
your children in my homo. Large fenced 
yard. Hot lunches. Please call 652- 
1033.
LOVING DAYCARE for your child in a 
licensed family daycare. N/S environ­





GARDENING AND YARD care in 
Peninsula area. Phone 655-1077.
the
ARMY AND NAVY KITCHEN - kitchen 
help, Fri, & Sat. eve. Apply to Jeanette.
PATTERN MAKER required familiar 
with aluminum castings. Might suit 
retired person. 656-5029.
LOCAL MAN FOR painting, framing, 
decks, fences. Have references. 652- 
1284. (Free estimates).
SIDNEY MAN WITH 1-ton dump truck 
will do ciean-ups of yards and base­
ments. Also hauling. 656-5671, Call 
after 6 p.m.
NEED HELP. Semi-retired carpenter. 
Decks, framing, etc. 2 hrs - 2 days, 2 
wks. Reasonable rate. Bill. 652-4011.
CARPETS RESTRETCHED, retitted, 
and repaired. 30 yrs. experience. Call 
Brian. 655-1408.
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 6 p.tn.
HAULING. Specializing in all types of 
hauling. Fruit trees pruned and 
sprayed. Book up lor powor racking. 
656-8730.
iToUSECLEANING GETTING you
down? Let us look after your individual 
needs. Call Diriav/ay. 652-0644.
11\ CARPENTERS
CUSTOM CABINETS and hardwood 
furniture. Lifetime guarantee. 652-1246.
17 YEARS EXPERIENCE, no job too 
small. Free estimates. Guaranteed 














Ads are accepted 
Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full comploto and solo copyright in 
any advortisomont proaucod by 
Island Publishers Ltd. is vested in 
and belongs to Island Publishers 
Ltd., provided, however, that copy- 
lighi in lhat part and that part onl)( of 
anj; such advertisement consisting 
of illustrations, borders, signatures 
or similar components which is or 
are, taiuplied in iinishod form to 
Island Publistiors Ltd. operating as 
tho Review by the ndvortisor and 
incorporated in said advortisomont 
shall remain in and belong to Iho 
ndvortisor
WARNING
No matorinl covorod undor tho 
copyright outlinod above mny bo 
usod without ttiQ written pormission 
ol Island Puhllsfiers Ltd.
CLASSIFIED
RATES
Clajialllod Rato: lat inaorlion 
•— 15«a word, minimum charge 
$2,7h, 2nd and subsequent 
insertion — 10c a word por 
insertion, minimum charge 
$2,10. Bok number —' $2,00 per 
ad.
SAVE TIME AND MONEY „. Phono In 
your art and um* your VISA or MA3- 
TEHCARD.
PART TIME WAITRESS needed by 
The Quarterdeck. Please phone 656- 
6521 for appt.
SEEKING RETIRED GARDNER/CAR- 
ETAKER to exchange services for rent. 
Free cottage on property Deep Cove 
area. Ideal for one person. Write Box 
2579, Sidney, B.C., V8L 4C1, include 
phone number.
FLEXIBLE SlTTER(s) for 8 mon. old 
boy. Brentwood area. Prefer my home. 
381-1774 - leave message.
VANCOUVER FAMILY LOOKING for 
experienced mature nanny/house­
keeper; live-in; start June/July. Refer­
ences required. Phone 592-1775 (Vic­
toria) or 224-4921 Vancouver, for more 
information.
I AM AN elderly lady moving to Sidney 
in May to join my daughter. As she 
works full time, I will require a home­
maker/companion to help with my per­
sonal care, light meals and regular 
housekeeping duties. N/S a must. If you 
are a well organized & industrious 
person, please reply to The Review, 
Box 435, 9781-2nd St., Sidney, B.C., 
V8L 4P8. ,
LOT PERSON - general cleaning on RV 
sales lot, should have valid driver’s 
license, apply in person to Bob Robert­
son at Peden RV Ltd., Sidney.
. P/T TOOL MAKER, prefer someone 
with die sinking experience, flexible 
hours. 656-5029.
HOUSECLEANER. Part time days. 
Regular clients in Sidney. Own car. 
$6.50 to start. 382-4856.
NEW concept"”
We are a very unusual business. It is 
multiplying rapidly. Earning potential 
running $40-$60 thousand per year. No 
great investment. 652-0671.
ORIGINAL OPPORTUNITY, $450 
$4000, PT/FT from home or office. Call 
Mrs. Wiswell 595-1375.
WAITRESSES, full & part time. Country 
Kitchen Restaurant, Brentwood Bay.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 6-8 hr. per 
week. 656-7162. 
PERSON FRIDAY, profernbly aviation 
background to handle general office 
duties, bookkeeping, work orders, pay­
roll. Good tolephono skills a must. Send 
resume lo Victoria Inl'l Airport Hanger 
15, im-22 Kittyhawk Rd,, Sidney, B.C., 
VOL 3S1.
RisUfuTE SERVICE $20. Indudos 1 hr.
Iniorview and two copies of profession­
ally prepared rosumo. Mao-G Sorvicos.
655-4522.
EXPERIENCED LICENSED HAIR­
DRESSER to atari work immodintoly,
Shop located In Beiln Coola, B.C. 
$1000 por rnonlli gunranlood. Will 
atitiisl witli accomodation. Non­
smoking sliop. For (urthor information 
plormr) phono Jill al 709-5411. Roaumo 
willi curroni toloroncon will bo roquirod,
SgTJ’emIpLOYED INCOME OPPOR-
TUNITY, prut or lull lime Crtmolion 
I louiory, Irict.t -acconnorloa K alorllng 
fillvor juwolury, Own lioum H wo irain. 
(i'to 4507 anylimo if no iinriwor. plonso 
Initvo nnmo S, limo ol day to call you,
SIDNEY BUSINESS 
ANSWERING SERVICE LTD,
Faxcom, copying 24 hr./
7 days a week
- Word processing - letters, 
reports, resumes,
8 AM - 6 PM MON.-SAT.
- Telephone Answering
- Wake up Service
- Mail Service
- Distacom Agent
Corner - 5lh & Beacon - Upper Mall 
Phone 656-4311 - Fax 655-3113
BURGLAR ALARMS




Serving the Saanich Peninsula 





Letters, Manuscripts, Magazines ... :
■ Seniors & Student rates 
Pick-up S Delivery - No fob too smaB
1 WORKWANTED
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE AMD 
GARDENING SERVICE. Coitiliod Ron- 
ilcirlo applicalor l-mo osiiimaii;'.;. fiGJ'- 
4uha.
miiF'YO t’jfr’w "washed?
1 i/r a quality jot) call Blalno al flt'iO- 





,$5, — Claaaifiad Ad 
Hunfi Until Sold 
* 20 wordti miiximum, non- 
ccmmrirr.ml nd'i only If your ifom 
h.isnt s.Dld in 4 wnote, call us 
and wi/’ll ininal it in 4 moiu 














SEMI DISPLAY AND 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
RATES ON REQUEST
HAULING, r;( PAM-UPG, VARDR,
l)af,i.'m(friii;, oavn.iiirrnighi', nic, Hodgos 
trimmod. windrAVn clr.'iuirKl inckJo or 
nui ('aiming nr anv job you rloiVl liiKi 
limn lo do, (i!)? 0/22
rTulHFLuiriioFiGwSm^
and Caidnn drsnign, nitaiiiing y/alln, 
pall'iw.'iy':. t'a'mn. rnck gjudonn,
lawn fi ci.irdon irinlallalion or ronoviv
• ...al,, I'itils:, qaa'ily wotk
nian;ifti(j, Ciill 655 1104,
P ni s SI Jri E..wa s h'i n'cF c'i m ¥n t
iji.ai'', v)ill loctk Ilka m.w, (iiiv.ion.ifiln 
riilnri Mlcknr>6fli;'!)
obo JOBG, gardening or r.mnil iiaiiU), 
i'linau Hii) Ijt);'-3ii70
I ."ironitig
i da.':.,a,'.., t.li.aa.: I'l
(jor Horn cr.ndtsoiv
iKTlTcDTaviTriir'miii^^^^ dOa
hnira'i ii'idairinn anrl rnnovtitirvnr., 
ccimnni work, (irnnll np|illaiHavio(»lairii 
Any '‘Intncly rnnii" loti'i tea liriinu) ru 
l)Oiii Prumpi rinri ruafionabln 656-
CLEANING WINDOWS and iniimn) 
Hnar.onatiUi Cull ll.irry, nr.n rvn /
rr I Af., . BOOKKEEPING t. 
fm tiUW COMPUTER SERVICES 
OuallfladI & Conlldentlal 
Prolossiomil Pomon«ll?.ed Serylce 
lit RpMon.’ihle Rrilen 
Comiii/inrirod ,ii’r|.'cr Manual Sv-Uims 
' Rnct.'iyabk!', .t, P.'iy/'.klcH 
' Bank Ri.ta/ncilmtion''.
■ Acjaiimstration ol Payroll
• IfiVOiCicg A Job CosHv;)
■ Mor.tniy Ropod'i A Finacifa.ii L.t.itiirnoiiH
• lni1„il Sill up A (Tonsult'fifi 'Snry ai 




Repairs lo All Makes 







“THE BEST SERVICE 
ON THE PENINSUH’’
656-3288
24 hours - Owner Operated
HOME IMPROVEMENTS by Lloyd 
Clark, 652-9228; Sundocks; surirooms; 
replacement and storm windows and 
doors; skylights, vinyl siding; renova­







to ail Brands of 
MAJOR APPLIANCES 
by Factory Trained Technician
479-9931 (YvoN)
ALL TYPES OF 







Repairs to most major 
Appliances & Refrigerators
656-4412 eves 652-2035
C.K. DRAPERY - We make it (ast and 
right. Free estimates. Custom made 
drapery alteration. Phone 655-1469 
evenings and Saturdays.
IT’S TIME!
^1 EVERGREEN j 
LAWN
SPRINKLERS
to startup YOUR underground 
sprinkler system 
or get one installed!
FREE, no obligation estimate
For $30 we will:
-activate sprinkler system 
-clean grass & debris tiom 
sprinkler heads 
-check & adjust sprinklers 
tor optimum coverage 
-program automatic 
controller (if applicable)
Our professionals will also:
-discuss any recommenda­
tions with you to insure a 
(lawn) care-free summer 
for you
ir MATERIALS NOT INCLUDED 





COMPLETE DRYWALL services. 





QUALITY HOUSESITTING service 
including pets and garden. References. 
Phone 386-9479 and leave message 
on machine.
WORD PROCESSING, manuscripts, 
resumes, letters, medical dicta, proof- ' 
reading, editing. For good spelling and 
grammar, call Anne 656-1439.
LINDA’S CLEANING, Residential & 
Business, Call Linda, 656-3295.
HAVE YOUR WEDDING video taped 
v/ith a lot of effort and care. Please call 
Al at 652-9479. 
ANTioUE FURNITURE full range of
repairs and rofinishing by European 
rostoror in inlaid and venoorod works. 
French polishing, 25 yr. experience, 
382-7638. 
^E SANDBLAST MIRRORS AND
GLASS lo give a marvelous frosted 
appearance. Wo decorate mirrors, 
doors, china cabinets, etc. Any glass or 
mirror. Unlimited choice ol designs. 
Youre or ours. Phono Joan Trill at 
6S5-1774.
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, 
Bookkooplng, Rosumos, Cornputor 
Sorvicos, (MucPIus), f (oawnablo ratofi, 




TYpTwoTTYIPiiiWiNQr worcipro ■ 
aHiuing and graphics. Loiioni, fc*r,umrtti, 
innnuscriptn, books, ropori*) logo 
dotiign, oic, ConirnI locaticm 'Irinido 
Copyprinl", 2-9704 f-illh St
SEA LINE TYPE A GRAPHICS 
655-1900
HOUSECLEANING GETTING you 















Call us today for an estimate 
No job too small or too large 
You must be satisfied!
* Spring Cleanup *
* Pruning * 
‘Year-round 
Maintenance Contracts *
* Equipment from 40 H.R 
TVactor to Pruhihg Shears * 
** Rototilling acreages 
to vegetable plots *
* Compost Bin 
Construction * Compost 
Preparation * Brushing ‘ 








24 HR. SERVICE 655-3656




























HIGH IMIEHEST HAFES 
GETTIHG YOU DOWN? 
Ths altornailvo cholco 
Flonovato or Allorntiona 




























• Back filling 
,• lawn Preparation
CAU MARK - 655^1675
BACKHOE
.Blt/n'i.i!i • St'.wviif f'loiiri Hiitiii'i 
• fiHdn • V/.'iiorl'.nrfft
" Otivf'W.'iy'i
LEWIS SEVIGNY 






^ - SEF US (T)f?:
• NFW I.AWUS
• SLLU (.)H SOI.)
^ MfbSS CONTHGI,
• WFLD GOMTiiOI.
• t.AY»/N GLU T IHC
• I’HUUlMC-l/iniMMING
OUR AilNUAl. KiaINT 
PROGRAMS ARE VERY 
RHASONABl-E
YOUR flOOKKEEPINO goitmg ynu 
rlown? Wn'II fiorritnitori/n ttm wiu/m 
workn lor you Jinrl tofliirrt your ruinf./i 
Cull Mvii, or Annu fifki 1 4Ji<.
TAX PfrEpARAl lON/IKJOKK l.t" PltiV.
(iti‘ilfi»i»)lfinnl fs(*rvi(.f< '.'IH't 













NFliD SOMKTHINO tlPLCIAL ?
flopfUtti muf tr.titu!jl\in;;j Of paodtiog, 
til-riiioatH!, dui'.'i' t inO'
try, f,(«,itom (uifiiturn, now nfh'liiirjno • 








1* 60" Flock Hound * Ijndscnping 
A light Fxcavailrig Cloanup 
j|r^, Ms.iU iombioH"
658-8904
■'HOW" l« Ifio lime lot Iriwn ft 
Gulden CleniMi|» tmd WC ciin 
help you with low pilcmi ft 
lilgfi qmilitv wotkmnmiftlp 
Pruning S Spraying 
Priilf 'linnn







PRFi" OARDnu PLOT. nn;> tr/.i
HARDY LAWN CARE









THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney li.C. Page nil
GARDENING IGlMiNINli
PLUIVtBING 






• SCREENED SOIL 
. BARK MULCH
• CEDAR CHIPS 
. FIR SAWDUST 
. MANURE
HORSE-COW-MUSHROOM 
. HOG FUEL 
. GARDEN SAND 
. DRAIN ROCK 
. DRIVEWAY GRAVEL
• CONCRETE GRAVEL
• We Load Pickups & Trailers *
MON.-SAT. 8 am - 5 pm





















All Your Household Needs 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 





Residential & Commercial 
Landscape & Garden Service
BERT MORREY
PLUMBING & HEATING
New Construction and Repairs










. ANNUAL PROGRAM 




CYCLOS KITCHEN oil stove $50. 652- 
4 775.







MOm THE CAT LANDSCAPE
• Mairrlenance • Lawn Caro
- • Cotnplole Service -
• Certified Pesticide Applicator •
FnB£ ESTIMATES
■ limning and spraying tune is now
652-4688
1 CHALK TALK 
J PUBLSSHSNG 
: j Desk top ...
n\ Letiots, Manuscripts, Magazines...
I Seniors & Student rates
Pick-up & Delivery ■ No job too small
J 656-1858
MARK'S BOBCAT & ROCKHOUND.
655-1675. SIGNS
RUSSELL’S ROCKWORK LANDS­
CAPE and Garden design, retaining 
walls, pathways, patios, ponds, rock 
gardens, lawn & garden installation or 
renovation. Reasonable, roliable quality 
workmanship. Call 655-1104.
ITTY BITTY SIGN SHOP ...provides 
commercial and residential customers 
wilb fast, professional .signs ...plywood, 





Thinning, Topping & 
Removals, Custom Pruning 
& Shaping. Dangerous 
Trees Made Safe. 
Fruit & Ornamental 
Tree Maintenance 
Hedge Trimming.
Fully insured, Free Estimates 
MALCOLM RICHARDS
656-9312
9915 5th St., Sidney
CAPRICORN GARDENING SERVICE-
weekiy lawn seivice, hauling & clean­
ups. 656-6988.
SANDBLASTED CEDAR SIGNS made 
locally from top quality materials. Resi­
dential or commercial. Phone Joan Trill. 
655-1774.
1984 CELEBRITY wagon auto­
matic, P/S, P/B, air cond,, 8 passen­
ger, V6 motor. Very clean. $7,995. 
1981 GRAND LEMANS sedan, 
automatic, P/S. P/B, power windows 
door locks, V6 motor Lovely auto. 
$4,495.
1979 THUNDERBIRD coupe, auto 
malic. lilt whee’l, T-bar root. Very 
clean local ctir. $3,995.
1978 BOBCAT VILLAGE wagon, 
automatic. Lovely clean vctuclc 
$2,995.
1977 CHEVY CHEYENNE 3,4 ton 
pick up comploto with camper. One 
owner, extra clean. $6,995.
1980 GMC cargo van, automatic, 
P/S, P/B, 6 cylinder. Very clean van, 
$5,695.
1978 CHEVY SECURITY 22 tt 
motor home. Beautiful layout. Extra 
clean. Gas/piopane conversion. 
Two owners with only 30,000 miles,
$17,900.
656-8866
2360 Beacon Ave. Di.rii..i rci
Do you know all the services we offer?
1. Selling your car?
Just need advice? Call or come in for a chat. We consign cars 
or we may have a buyer waiting for it.
2. Buying a car?
We have first class, low mileage cars (some older). 
Courteous, professional service.
3. If you cannot come down ...
We will bring our cars to you, just call us. No obligation, 
ot course.
4. Trade in?
Yes, we do take trades!
5. Financing required?
Complete financing services available (including deferrals).
6. Warranties?
Balance of factory warranty and extended warranties 
available.
7. Prices?
Ours are betv/een wholesale and retail, but even at our 
prices, we are negotiable.
f^L.EA^E GOME /A/
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
4TH & BEVAN 656-7000
Mon.-Sat.9-5 Dealer8310 [
GARDEN ROTOVATING SERVICE.
Using a commercial rear tine machine. 
Very reasonable rates. 656-5018.
RAVENHILL HERB FARM opens Sun. 
Apr. 16, 11-5, culinary herb plants, herb 
poster, and cookbook for sale. Open 
every Sun, through Sept. 1330 Mt. 
Newton XRd.
ISMiNGI
CITY OF GARDENS, Gardening and 
Landscaping Ltd. Garden Care - lawn 
contracts, serving Saanich Peninsula. 
For free estimates please call 656- 
8754.
AWARD WINNING SEAMSTRESS/
Fashion Designer now in Sidney. All 
types of sewing, alterations and repairs. 
Lessons also available. Also specializ­
ing in graduation and wedding gowns. 
Call Zena. 655-4365.
022^!
FLOWERING & ORNAMENTAL 
TREES & shrubs, perennials, cactus & 
Jades. 10% of! on Tuesdays with min, 
$10 purchase. Peninsula Flowers Nur­
sery, 8512 West Saanich Rd. Open 
daily. 652-9602.
DRESSMAKER SEAMSTRESS availa­
ble. New clothes designed and created. 
Lessons available. Dresses, blouses for 
sale. 652-0880, Vicky.
GARDEN DESIGN. New or renovation 
to suit your property and needs. Free 






• INDUSTRIAL • MARINE 






5-10019 G ALAR AN
' Sale of All Parts • Fittings
• Electrical • Hoses • Tires
• Wheels • Tools • Motors 
• Rear Ends • Brass &
Galvanized Fittings • Bolt 
Carousel • Tire Patches & 
Equipment • Misc.
2660 Partridge Road
{Just oft Mill Bay Rd., South of Mill Bay 
Centre, just off Trans, Can. Hwy.)
COAST BATTERY 
PRO’S LTD.
ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED
RECONDITIONED BAHERIES
• AUTOMOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL
• MARINE • R.V.'S • FARM
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE
Q 656-5713
6-10019 GALARIN SIDNEY 
"WE TAKE IN OLD BATTERIES"




10% OFF Booking Early
HORSE MANURE $35 pickup load 
delivered. 655-3726; 656-0359.
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service for all imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151.
GARDENING, HEDGES, fruit trees, 
pruned and sprayed, clean ups, haul­
ing, povyer raking bookings, Mike 656-
8730:'' T.'v:.-'::-''.'
1986 PONY GLS. Extras, 5 spd, 4 dr., 




Complete Engine Service 
Gas & Diesel 
Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Automotive, Marine, Industrial
©55-3737’
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
743-2551
1983 FORD LTD., 76,000 km., $6000 
OBO. 656-9703.
1979 BUICK CENTURY, station 
wagon, P/S, P/B, auto, power windows/ 
locks, needs engine repair. $2000 OBO. 
656-6537.
1980 DODGE VAN slant 6. Auto, P/S, 
P/B. Good condition, $2995. 656-3966.
74 DODGE WINDOW VAN V8 3/8 
automatic, power brakes, power steer­
ing, $850 OBO. 652-6559 after 5.
INCLUDES:
• Power Raking 
Aerating •Fertilizing
• Over-Seeding




3 FOOT WIDE DIESEL TRACTOR 
WITH ROTOVATOR 
ROCKHOUND FIELD BRUSH 
CUTTER & FRONT END LOADER 




6:30 am - 5 pm 
Mon. - Fri.





7V.V n eii'hi iox<f:roft\i^hnui/s.
9843B-2nd St. 656-9505
BLAi^lCET CLASSiFlEO ADVEHIiSil^G
These Ads appear in the more than 75 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community
Newspapers Association and reach more than 1,000,000 homes and a potential two million readers.
Call the Review at 656-1151
or Drop by our office at 9781-2nd Street Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
($3. per each 
additional word)
AUTOMOTIVE
CERTIFIED REFLEXOLOGIST. Bnrloy 
Greens, Nutri-Molics. NSA water fillers. 
You'll feel the difference. 656-6792,
No money down O.A.C. 
Lease/buy any new/used 
truck or van. Deal direct 
with Factory Broker. Call 






HEALTH PETS & LIVESTOCK
WANT TO FEEL GOOD? Rolievo 





LAWN & GARDEN 
SERVICE
Residential & Commercial 
Landscape Maintenance 
18 years of courteous 
and professional seivice 
Lawrence TIdeke
BALANCE YOUR BODY, relax lenaion, 
Rolloxologisi (Cnnadinn Coriifiod). 
Available by appt. 652-2199
’87 Diesel Crewcab 4x4, low 
mileage, excellent truck, 
back from lease. Also other 
good usod trucks. Call 
Frankie or Mark collect. 
872-7412, Zephyr. D.6102.
Now is the time to gel 
involved in the fast-growing 
home water filtration busi­
ness. Distribute top-quality 
line in your area. For details 
contact: D.D. Distributors, 
W116 - 1401 West Broadway, 
Vancouver V6H 1H6. 1-734- 
3370.
1987 Tlmberjack 380A Cum­
mins Power Esco Grapple, 
excellent shape; 1984 Cat 
518 Weldco Grapple; 
24.5x32 tires. For further 
Info call 392-2635, Williams 
Lake.
Help! Need 99 overweight 
people to try new Heroal 
Weight Control Program. 
100% natural, 100“/o guar­





Cnnio, MThOO, p.'orE'O drum pnris. niito 
rhyllim, carrying cn;;o, convenor, mnny 
oxira!;. l ike rinw, $.'125, OBO. f)5(5-/00(:i.
Win a Merceries in tho Ok­
anagan Symphony Raffle. 
Only 1500 tickets at $100 
each. 1989 190E Sports 
Sedan, 3 Early Birds ol 
$1000 eacli. Car draw Juno 
10 In Kelowna. Write or call 
Okanagan Symphony, Box 
1255, Kelowna, VIY 7V8i 









WITH Tints COUI'OfJ 
TIME TO SPRAY YOUR TREKS
,V SEEDS M BEDDING PLANTS 
•A MOSS HANGING BASKETS 











'86 F350 4x4, Chasalacnb, 
ITnal rparr; lo'w tnllnngr), 
460, 4-spd, S.W.B. Call 
John Car(f!on ei Jlrn Brown 
colloci, now. Avoid dlsnp- 
polnlmont, Zephyr, 872- 
7412j D6102,.... ... ........... ....
No down payment nnd bank 
(inanclng O.A.O. Loaso/pur- 
chase now, le.ori trucks, 
i;at(j, B.C ■') largest Ford 
Doalot '•.ince 1ff27, Call Bob 
tangsiafl colleci 522-2H21. 
0,/(');?/(),
Portable sawmill ocJgor, 2 
power-units, live log and 
lumber deck, hydraulic con­
trols, $40,000. Properly: 150 
acres, 100 cuttlvatod, water, 
hydro, 2 miles to town, 
$70,000. Consider trades for 
either or both property or 
lodging equipment. 397-
.siart your own Import/Ex­
port husinosB, oven spare 
lime. No money or oxpor- 
lonco. Since 1946. Froo bro­
chure; Wacio World Trade 
i./e Cdn. Sinaii BusIiiums 
Inst., Dept. WI, 1140 Bel­
lamy Rd. N. #1, Scarbor­
ough, Onl, MfH 1H4.
Excellent portable sawmill, 
bucking station, 4-3aw 
Bcragg, 10” Sherman odger, 
trim table and greenchaln. 
Consistent production 2900- 
3500 board feet por hour. 
Accurate dimensions stand­
ard or metric up to 10x10. 
All functions hydraulic, 




agers required all over Can­
ada. Completion of Govern­
ment-approved correspon­
dence course qualifies you 
for these jobs. Guaranteed 
placement assistance by 
Monday Personnel. Call 
RMTI, 681-5456 or write for 
details: ff901-700 W. Pen­
der, Vancouver, BC V6C 
1G8.
Guaranteed dead fleas! Dis­
cover how to eliminate fleas 
forever; safely, cheaply, 
easily, without collars, 
sprays, flea baths, flea pow­
ders, or devices wherever 
pots prowl. Send $5 to Flea/ 
Free, F,/F., Box 598, Nan- 
almo, B.C. V9R 5L5. 
Hobby cer- 
oniic iJistfihutoi closo-oui. 
Save la 60'%. Glazos, stains, 
brunhos, bisque, groonwaro, 
molds, and moro. 594"9955, 
!‘.i(rili(, '/Jostiiid Ccrainics, 
12111 ■ 88th Avo., Surrey, 
H3W 3H8.
Experienced CDA with mod­
ulo lo work in Nanaimo 
orthodontic office, four-day 
wook starting early May. 
Send resume to; 1527 Duf- 
forin Croscont, Nanaimo, 
B.C. VOS 0M7.
Four registered yearling 
Polled Hereford biifis. Rais­
ed lo do well on natural 
range conditions from easy- 
calving doma, halter lead, 
nol healtli Impaired with 
concentrate feeds. Canyon 
Valley Ranch, R.R. 4, Box 
28, (janyon Rd,, Quesnel, 
B.C. V2J 3Ha, 992-2294.
Welding Business Shop and 
home on ono acre. T-Hhti- 
eating, handrails and min- 
cnllanonus iron wmk Take 
houno In trndo anrf flnanco. 
nollrlng. Box 58, Cluiso, 
B,C. VOE 1M0 670-3964
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES.....
naise r.l'ilnchilias for nxtra 
income Siarl In lianornoril, 
g a f a g 0, I-J111 -11 rn o i n c o m o 
pofenlmi. Guaranteod ntar- 
knt. Continuous Innii'itcllon, 
(Vmadian CJilncftillns, Bov 
1684, St, Mary's, Ont NOM 
2y0,i519) 229:6117:_,,..
LE COTEAU FARMS
'Iluy Direct from the Gicnvcr’ 
APRIL SPfXTIALS -
lOWI VINE
Lnigi?, Grallod ^ K
Will boar IriJil ^ J
ivnttypfir on.
• IlEDDlNff PLANTS * IVV, 70NAI- A 
sr,F,hl,JMi r.RRANlliM • FPCUHAS
• lILHIlft • nAYLEAF • CLKMATIS
* IIOUST l’I.ANT5 snil miirh niorr- 







ntillrotrmnl sale, Working 
iwckhoe tjuMinnss in sunny 
KImnwap 1961 Case 580G 
Exlcndatuie. Irnllef, s/a 
Toni (lump truck, nxtia 
hucKots, chains etc, 
$65,000 GMC truck motor 
366, complololv overhauled, 
fiparo motor novrjr usod, 
$800, (604) (175-2005,...........
Shon repair rntictiinorv, Slng- 
nr palclior w/loot trnarllo, 
l.andls llnlnhor ”400 lino” 
Ghnmiilon 52 oulsole stll- 
clmt, Last siand, 3 in f 
miac. $4000. Btiono I6f)4) 
.'t42'20r>9, Box 1005. lovot-
rn0re,„Ii.C,,,V<);A:;>K'I..
Barn $'2,000 monihly spare 
llrnr*. Oell Inlornnilenally 
iMicaeBiifrtl auiomohve accott,- 
fiory. $250 irivtinlory Ipvosl- 
monl. Fron Info, IJnlsavo, 
«4 12800 Balhgair! Wav. 
Blchmerul, fi,C VliV ,1Z4 
(fi04 273-3874.
Ligtitlng Fixiures. Weslorn 
Canada's laroesl display. 
Wlinirtsalo and rolail. Froo 
Calnlagnos nvailahlo. Nor- 
tmrn Ligltllng Oonire,, 4600 
Lasi Hastings SIront, Burn-, 
atiy, ICC. VJiC ;!K5. r’hono 
1 •29P;0I)6B,;
Nlniondo, Sega. Lois In 
stock, Ptione or wrllo: Fun 
and Vlrlno (Tames, 4907 
Gar.il.' Avenuo, Rod Deer, 
Alherm T4N 4A7, (403) .343- 
1858, Order now, Doalors
InrpilrjoH wolcotrui: _ __
il/vritjasl Aluminum tlool 
Sysloin, Low iilopo root panr 
olb. lour-way locking rnol 
stdngins, Do-il-yoirr self
packagns avallahlo. Buy 
from the rnanufaci urer, 
Rtiono Irdlfroo 1-800-242- 
0292. Fmalrir InquIrTri# Wnl-
cotoo. ......  ........ .......
Art hr It Ic pnln'? Aching
CUSO recruUs qualified, 
skilled (Canadians to work as 
dovolopmoni parlnora over- 
soaa. Salarloa: $6,000 annual, 
Contract: 2 years. Living 
corullllons: basic. Positions; 
phynlolhoraplsls, RN’s, doc­
tors, mechanics, carponlors, 
vogoiahle markollri) man­
ager, plnnnorii, civil ongln- 
onro, graphic artlBls, ngri- 
culluralluis. RiHiumos: 
0U60, W504-620 View, Vic- 
lorla, B.CT VOW 1J6 or 2524 
Cyprorts, Vancouver, V6J 
;iN2, Ouutfi Grjrnpetiiion 
«f)20,
Now carrlages/wagons, res- 
loralions, parts and accos- 
sorlos. Wheel ropairii, coach 
rentals. Consignments. Dis­
counts for clubs and organT 
zallons, (Jarlboo Carriage 
Works, Box 1017, 100 Milo 
House, BC, VOK 2E0, 
Phone (604)395-4111,_____
REAL ES-rATE
Free hookioi. Goncrelo or 
v/ood for your basement? 
Hoforrj you docidu got all 
Iho taels. Wrllo; Foundation 
focus, 201 115.5 W. Pender 
SI., Vancouver, BC VOE 2P4 
I.0OO-663-7774,
SERVICES...... ..... ■
SnulTi Facitic: Experience 
dairy farming In Now Zee- 
lanri and hoof farming Irt 
Aurdralla and a relaxing 
filopDvor In Hawaii, l| you 
are balweon 19-28, with 
fatinlng experience, conlaci; 
206, 1b0M7lh Avo. SW, 
!tlary, Alberta, T2T 0E2.,
ICBC ln(ury Claims? Cull 
Dale Can-l-larrls » 20 yoiirri 
a trial lawyer with five yours 
modicul school bnforo law 
0-669-4922 (Vancouver). Ex- 
porloncod In head Injury 








AHni .S (')ni J
pnonissioHAL lady
PAINTER
tlo .IriU loo Piij or Fiitnil, lor n Imki 
ii'iim'rtto tor (tnv oi vooc na'Wioo r'nnrlrs 
lllloriot (Otdooi. Willi cxivotlugs. 
NTM A TIT ICITNT I
■ ■■'055-1127' ’'■ '
(Clflsldfinllal or C(»fiimi»rclsl)
Well'OSlahllsIind phnto- 
gtiiphy pbrlralt studio, lully 
t oci'tliJii tn lieam 
tllul Terrace Dwnnr toli.ical■ 
mg umy mterosleq pnrtm.s 
(ilnase rtpply Reply In File 
126. Tor r ar.n Rovlow, 4535 
Gtrng Avenue. Tnriar.n, 
IFF. VHG 1M/,
Solar Panels - Wind Tur- 
blnen Water WlieolH, 
Buy at dealer in Icon, Be a 
dfraier. No r’alnlnnim pur- 
chatiOB G:nrnplfilo calaiogue 
nnd Informalion KU, $15. 
Solum Dlalrlhuiirm 
//.'■(27-47n GrnnvHle SI., 
catiyet, yOG iV5,..........
LOUCATTON..........
frituk? Slill 'luli.tft? Sloflping 
■ ■ ........ sins!
l.lrl,,
Vam
RUIOKLLINck HbL(.’n.7 I id.i ,(> mi|i 
Tierl hard w(,ukinr,), (,'.»T.(i'iii!nc('d i)tu
dut'tvi. , OurCii', |<,M( Isiu: atcn
lawnti nidi! (Ill miiwiiM T'lijmi.r ui.i
timiable 652 Jtir.i/’
WALI.FAFRR, INTl'niOR PAINTING,
(,U rica'innal’ili), ic’llnhle, imni (iuiility
wi'tk t i(!i! (Hiiinmleit m iidxice liiUiiv
Lmuori (lumatiicaid tirmdl leha weT
(.(iiui > * i; it > <>i>i il, i 1(1 (.til. ;i ('ll
Atloniiori Cmlour Analyata, 
hinown manulat.lutnr oners 
swatch hnoldiiiM and codlnu 
matin lals. To() quality,
J '.tliii m.ist.'i, i:,.,
tiny Fast dniivnty Box 39, 
fiiiirny, B C V4B fiG«, (604) 
536-1913,
train im emTiloymeni m die 
Food Indiialrv, li-month im 
|(!n!U.i I /T Ciufeii.Mnn.il tnit- 
Ici try ' Tf a I nine Pinpram 
((invl, lundmt) availahb# to 
qualifying npimcanls) Wnie 
or caiFGanada'a largest prl- 
vain trade sr.hnol; Fletie
nohi Iille riiUit,rii"if CrtuiCit
1ti22 West Hlh Avenue, 
Vancouver, HG V6J 4R8, 
7,'gF3!!i5,
(I.A.N PAINTING. Yimi docf-ive the 
piitii I ft'ii ri'.iimnti'fi checdnlly ()(vrm 
OA F di!-i,ounl. Hiink liPl'-l r'c'-t
(./nmpu Cduan I ucralivr^ 
(.(iinpiilMi (.nmnnig tian- 
(.hums Ihrnugliuul B,(T From 
$13,000 Full Uiiinlng ,jncf 




1085 Caribou Tri-Axle l.u|T
n idi ten package....
trader c/w fnink, hulh'na 
1988 triilnti 24ft 4525 any 
limel
fiaiuis'/ "Beulah OH” help  
Brocluire/Information lust 
$1 from; Boulati I.anrf, iTox 
1086, Port,agfi La Prairie,
Mitnilnhtr. f(1N, ;:iC.5,.... ......;
Onlm by irialt —- lovers’ 
Inys, sirxy nnvellloH. Full 
.'■.■i!iii.i< f.alalogiie, $4, love 
Nesl, 161 Cirtst Isl Streei, 
tJi.alli VieK.tiuvei, QC V/L 
1B2, 08'/-n/5.
I'ullor nni.sTil Galnlo()ue, $3 
(rotiinrlahlci) Wrllo St, 
G(,mnva IrnporliriQ, 1093 
trim, rv-i.i'., Mmd', Van 
Ci.iuver , BC V7P 1B6, Dlstrl- 
iiulcii eorpm Ins wolconm.
Q A'ni3ENIN(j)/' 
litterestnd In (ireanlKMUia nr 
H y tl t 0 p 0 n i c (.1 a r i.) e'n i n g V 
GrttnnhnunnM $195, Hydro- 
ponle Gaidenrt Hadden 
Tteni $140 Over 2000 ramF 
ucin rn tnock, super jtrlces. 
t i (i(i ...ditUiUiiti. (,.*i|l Toil 
Jree 1 HOO-fSTH-fiOlO, W.ilor 
farnrs, 1244 Tmytrinirr 
Fireat Vani.miver. DC V6B 
3 NO
Iniorlor GM Dealership ro- 
qulrrts a jaiirneymnn pain­
ter, Must have full know- 
Irjdge of basorsoal, oloar* 
coal, paints. Call Gerry, 
:)70-9255.
Major Inlury claims. Joel A, 
Wener, personal Injury trial 
Inv/yrtr for 21 yenrs, Call 
oolloGl, 736-5500 Vancouver. 
II no recrivory, no fee, No 
Yukon Inquiries,
$500/wk, 











WILLKlf' Easy,- Idi Iri the 
blanks Inst will and tesl- 
ament kll. Ahsolufely valid 
in Canada, 00 lawyer visit 
niKessary, Kll» $9.05 from: 
Wdikit, Box 246, Hanovor, 
nelfirln M4M 3r';4
Erase bad credit. Uniquely 
Canadian Crodll Repair Kll, 
by die founder ol ABC 
Crodll Repair Clinics, shows 
you how to get the loans 
and credit cards you ries- 
eivol Kits $.39; Credit Pub­
lishers (Canada), Dept, 40, 
1460 Johnston Rd., Whllo 
ntiCt;^ B C. V4B LF-Q.
fnAVEf-............................ .
RE It ADI. E CANADIAN 
AND ORIENTAL LADIES 
(ad aqns) sank hnusekeeplng 
opitoriupiiy, exchange for 
tdmtud (i(d.omu(.U*bon, new 
local ions, cornpanlonship, 
etc Request furlher infoi- 
maltnn v547 2020 anytime 
(7 d
St, Lawrence River Cruis­
ing. Join ns this year for ii 
wondetirii 3 or b night 
crulDO aboard Canadi^'s ele- 
ijani (3(1110(11(10 Enilpraos, 
visit rornonilc ciiino, the 
warld-famoun KKiCi islands, 
d’lo tumuiKaTile IntelmdUtmd 
Seaway and locks, Upper 
Canada Vdinoe and more. 
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CLAIR DOWNEY 
Service
. LICENSED MECHANICS 
■ 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
. TUNE UPS - BRAKES • TIRES 
. LUBRICATION • BATTERIES 
. SECURITY MUFFLER 
. PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
. PROPANE SALES 
FOR SERVICE CALL
656-2921 or 656-0434
9429 Canora, Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER
CHRYSTER CROWN, totally rebuilt 
starter $165. 652-9455.
8’ ROWING DINGHY, double shell, in 
excellent condition. $500. 652-0621.
HIFLY SAILBOARD, sail, mast, etc. 
Complete. New. Still in wrappers. 
$1500; Other household goods. 655- 
1174.
QUEEN SIZE IKEA ships bed, foam 
mattresses $150; electric lawnmower 
$25; oak & glass diningroom light $10. 
655-4163.
16 FOOT CEDAR strip canoe. Cane 
seats, almost new condition, paddles, 
electric motor mount, $795. Phone 652- 
0131.
HOOVER WASHER, spin dryer, $100; 
fishing rod and reel, some tackle, $45. 
656-5755.
KITCHEN SUITE- table & 4 swivel 
armchairs, very good condition. Asking 
$200. 655-3011.
FOR SALE - walnut dining room suite, 
$550; Mahogany Wuriitzer Organ & 
stool, model 4100, $350; framed pic­
tures - original seascape, $175; print 
running horses, $50; ono Tl Analyst II 
calculator, new $43, Phone 655-3110 
morning or evening
SPORTYAK 11 WITH oars $250; 
canoe trailer for 8 canoes $350; Kero­
sene heater $80. Phone 727-6558.
GAS MOWER, $49; 14' wood ladder, 
$20; upright vacuum, $45; electric 
broom, $25; Torchiere lamp, $35; Tor- 
chiere lamp, $10; 1/2" drill, $25; 3/8" 
drill, $18; 1/4" drill, $15, 656-7670.




REPAIRS & MACHINING 
Specializing in:
• Complete Major 4 Minor Overhauls • Trans­
missions- Motors - Tune Ups - Brakes 4 Front End 




20 INCH POWER lawnmower, fingertip 
controls, self propelled, American trim­
mer. 652-9647.
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. Phone 
656-6656.
2 PAIRS LINED BASEMENT or trailer 
window drapes, 26 1/2"x 40 1/2" each 
half. Multi-colored reds, blues, greens 
$35. 652-5469.
545 John, Victoria, B.C. 
(Next to Bay St. Payless Gas)
1975 CHRYSLER CORDOBA, loaded. 
Good condition. $1900 OBO. 656-7680 
weekdays or 629-6385 weekends.
STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duane at 
478-2310 after 6 pm.
1976 AMC HORNET SW. Good condi­
tion. One owner, $1795 OBO. 479- 
7070.
1985 VW WESTFALIA GL, automatic, 
excellent condition, 44,000 miles, 
extended warranty, $19,500. 656-2189.








OATMEAL SECTIONAL SOFA. $400; 
maroon swivel rocker, $100; white 3 
piece wall unit with smoked glass 
doors, recessed lighting & cupboards, 
$700; Ikea 30" sq, lacquered pine 
dinette table, $65; white melamine sin­
gle bed with foam mattress $100; 2 
brown Jarvi kitchen chairs, $25 pair; 
dining table, 34"x51" with 15” exten­
sion, $100; 2 shelf bookcase, $15. All 
excellent condition. 652-4423.
SNUGLl, $19; Infant Porta-bed, $18; 
career & casual maternity clothes 
mostly sizes 7-9, some larger. 656- 
1789.
VICTOR ELECTRONIC adding 
machine; Broilmaster toaster oven; A- 
Jay weight bench; table lamps; chim­
ney cleaner; metal fire escape ladder; 
electric stove; Relax AC IZOR for mus­
cle toning and facials. 727-2861.
REiMER
HARDWOODS LTO
NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









Na 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 






1/3 HP. PUMP with 30 gallon tank, 
hardly used. 656-1886.
RADIO SHACK ELECTRIC EC3007, 
display printer, as new, $95; ladies' 3 
speed bike, goes like the wind, $52. 
Christina. 652-5635.
HI-CHAIR $35; car bed $10; baby 
walker $10; baby bath $2; baby toys, 
excellent condition. 655-1328.
USED TACK for sale, good prices, 
656-1004.
MINT CONDITION India rug 9x12 
$800; Beautyrest 54" Exquisite (as 
new) with a box spring $225; highback 
chair & ottoman $250. 652"3893.
HARDWOOD 
PLYWOOD 





TOP QUALITY PATIO FURNITURE, 4
chairs with cushions, 42" table, 7 1/2' 
umbrella and anchor. As new $550. Call 
652-6418 after 5 prn.
TROY-BILT, 6 h.p., rear end tiller with 
furrower, grater & electric start, $1650 
OBO; Rockwell radial arm saw, $350. 
656-9625.
BIG TOYS FOR BIG BOYS. Big Bear 4 
X 4 truck, radio controlled, already 
assembled, 12 volt quick charger, 110 
volt slow charger, 2 battery packs. 
Asking $450. Phone Rick. 656-0697 or 
727-1261,
FORTRESS 2000 FS, 3 wheel powered 
chair. Never used. 656-2605.
DUTCH LACE CURTAINS, different 
sizes and patterns. Liny. 656-0251.
BARBECUE AND TANK, $95; 84 in. 
beige lined drapes to fit 6ft & 8ft; 2 12 
in. X 15 in. speakers; men's brown 
leather jacket size 42; sailboard, sail & 
boom. All reasonable. 652-1339.
20 VOLUME BOOKS of Knowledge 
$50; 8 annuals, $25; 60 leather covered 
Condensed Reader's Digest, $1 ea.; 2 
single bed sheepsleeper pads $50 ea. 
655-1536.
BLACK FIBREGLAS PICKUP sleeper 
$350; Sharp electronic calculator $40; 




DICHRO COLORHEAD for Besler 
enlarger $280. 655-4111.
HAMMOND ORGAN, "Romance 126", 
condition as new, offers; electric guitar 
with amplifiers $350; acoustic guitar 
$225; ladies bicycle $55. 656-5108.
24" ENTERPRISE whito gas range, 
36" Garland electric grill, propane bot­
tles, level ride frame hitch, $40. 652- 
3703.
1984 TEMPO, 4 door, 39000 original 
kilometers, spotless condition. 652- 
9464.
1986 FORSA SUZUKI hatchback, 
good condition, 5 spd., no rust, $5500 
OBO, 656-4343.
1978 PONTIAC ACADIAN, 65,000 
original miles, 2nd owner, well main­






COMPLETE BEER making kit includ­
ing two kegs and ingredients $100. 
Phone 656-7770 between 6-8 pm.
HARVEST GOLD MOFFAT 30" range, 
$200 OBO; arborite kitchen table & four 
chairs. $60. OBO; black vinyl chester­
field. $75 OBO. 652-5823, 656-5883.
CASH
For your hardback and paperback 
books in top condition. Most subject 
matter. Will pickup. 478-6901 after 5 
p.m.
BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUE pump organ 
$1500; 070 Stihl saw $350; Franklin 
stove $50; 1972 Wesifalia, good condi­
tion, $2500. 656-5391,
ELECTRIC LAWNMOWER; Ladies golf 
clubs, bag, cart; exercise bike; drapes, 
gold/green. Call 656-7558.
'82 DATSUN KING CAB, 5 spd., cruise, 
canopy, H/D suspension. New exhaust 
system, mint. $5450. 656-9114.
1980 DODGE 1/2 ton, 360y8 with 
canopy. Very good mechanical condi­
tion, new tires. $4300. 655-3011.
AS NEW Polaroid One-step flash 
$24.99. Phillips two-cup coffee maker, 
mugs $20.99. G.E. Processor $79.90. 
Corn Popper $23.99. Misses Brown 
Suede coat, other clothes. 655-1174.
FOR SALE: exercise bicycle, like new 
$50; one handicraft kiln; one potter's 
wheel. Cheap. Phone 656-4427.
ONE MOUNTAIN BIKE $85; 2 BMX 
boy's bikes $25 ea. 656-7852.
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $159 per week we can place 
your Classified Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply call our 
Classified Department at 656-1151 for 
details.
LOCAL ASPARAGUS, $2 per pound. 
799 Wain Rd. 656-7165.
COFFEE TABLE 36"x38”, oak veneer, 
glass & brass $75; exercise bike $60; 2 
electric lawn mowers, one $20, one 
mulcher $50. Call 652-6024.
YAMAHA ELECTONE ORGAN, upper 
and lower manual pedal keyboards, 
auto bass chord with bench, immacu­
late condition $600. 656-6986.
OLDER MASON REISCH PIANO. 
Excellent condition. $1200. 656-4641.
1975 PLYMOUTH FURY. Lots of 
options. New exhaust, brakes, tires. 
$900. 652-6796.
HONDA WHEEL COVERS, 4 $60 ea. 
new, $120, all 4, 2 Bridgetone radials 
17570R13, like new $30 ea. 655-4163.
SPINDLE BED ON CASTORS; double 
box spring & mattress, almost new, 
used in guest room, $225. Phone 656- 
0466.
AS NEW, rowing machine. Get Fit 500, 
$75; fire tools & log holder, brass, $30; 
RCA TV with swivel stand, $250. 652- 
3792.
8 HR ROTOTILLER. Great for Sidney 
clay. $225. Phone after 3 pm. 656- 
0669.
EXCELLENT QUALITY. Three piece 
white sheers. Single, beige, lined with 
sheer. One pair wide, white lacy. Single, 
long, new, lovely Sandersons lined 
velour, also pair shorter ones. Call 
7;30-8;30 p.m. 658-2848.
il f mMmmm
1987 DODGE ARIES L.E. in new con­
dition. Only 31,000 K. PS/PB, auto, 
charcoal grey, $8,800. 655-3011.
R.C.A. CAMCORDER complete with 
many extras. Get set for the summer 
and record the summer's fun on VHS. 
To see it in action, call 386-2262 any­
time.
GULBRAMSEN THEATRUM ORGAN
deluxe, as new. Rhythm, walking bass, 
drawbars, central pistons, solo intro. 
Leslie speakers, and much more. 
$9,500 new, asking $3500. Phone 655- 
1408.
BEIGE SCULPTURED CARPET 
(bound) including underlay, 13'x11'10", 
$275; cable tire chains (new), $45. 
652-2839.
RESTORED ANTIQUE WOOD cook- 
stove, functional heater/cooker. No rea­
sonable offer refused. 370-1288.
18" GIRL’S APOLLO 5 spd., 2 yrs. old, 
newly reconditioned, asking $90. 655- 
3501 after 6 pm.
MAGICIAN AVAILABLE TO entertain 
at children's parties with shows for all 
occasions. Reduced birthday party rate. 
Please phone "The Great Donaldi" 
(Donald Dunphy) at 598-7459.
Cl I A I^C
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC
Permanent hair removal by; 
Jane Mueller, 
certified electrologist.
9 yr. helping women look 




1986 LYNX, auto-cruise, 30,000 miles. 
$5,900 or trade for mid-size car. 652- 
2199.
WASHER, $250 OBO; 5 piece Bdrm. 
suite, $350 OBO. 655-1691.
MOVING - must sell - canning seals; 
pints & quarts; large pressure cook 
canner; broiler oven; assorted garden 
tools. 656-7063.
BOY’S 16” BMX bike, $30; Clarinet 
$90; VW van roof racks $15; rear 
window for Nissan pickup $40. 652- 
3853.
DIVERS !! BCD STAB JACKET $250; 
Cordora shot belt 1-26lb. $55; Sher­
wood regulator & pressure guage $200. 
Pius other diving equipment - all in 
excellent shape. 655-4450.
78 HONDA ACCORD for parts $150. 
652-6895.
PATIO SCREEN DOOR, white frame, 4' 
X 6’6", as new, $45. 656-4379.
'81 HONDA CIVIC HB, sunroof. Good 
condition. Well maintained. 73,000 
miles. $4800 OBO. 652-2607 after 5 
pm.
SEARS 4 HR roto spader with aerator 
attachment, excellent condition, $175. 
658-1358.
GOLF CLUBS - woods #12345 & 7, 
irons #34589 & putter and golf bag. 
$149. 652-1389.
1969 FORD GALAXY 500, parts - must 
lake whole car. $100. Phone after? pm. 
652-2167, ask for Dave.
MODERN BATHTUB with shower, taps 
and some piping, asking $100; sewing 
machine. Singer Tiny Tailor. 652-2593.
BEAUTIFUL HAIR, it’s no gimmick. My 
handmade wooden combs will be bet­
ter for your hair than anything you have 
used. Give me a call and I’ll tell you 
more. Brian. 655-4628.
FLOWERING & ORNAMENTAL 
TREES & shrubs, perennials, cactus & 
Jades. 10% off on Tuesdays with min. 
$10 purchase. Peninsula Flowers Nur­
sery, 8512 West Saanich Rd. Open 
daily.652-9602.
AS NEW. Kaufman white Italian provin­
cial girl’s bedroom suite with desk. 
$1250; top quality gold nylon rug 12 x 
18, barely used, $250. 652-3893.
NAILS NAILS






TEENAGER’S DREAM. 74 Ford Van. 3 
spd., 1 year old, 269 engine, mechani­
cally sound. With clean, fininshed inter­
ior. Also extra features. Just $2500 
OBO. Call 656-6440.
LADY’S APOLLO SPORTS, 5 speed 
bike. Excellent condition, $90. 656- 
9840.
BUFFET with two glass doors; electric^ 
canning machine. 652r2715.
4 POSTER DOUBLE waterbed, wave­
less mattress and heater, $125; wet bar 
wired and plumbed, $150. Phone Mike 
after 5 pm. 656-0291. . „
MOVING - GARDEN EQUIPMENT,
lawn chairs, ladder, freezer, Hammond 
draw bar, organ, tools, ladle’s bicycle, 
grinder, 12' x 15' meadow green carpet. 
652-1869 anytime.
WHY WAIT FOR SUMMER? Tan now 
at Country Rays Tanning Centre. 
Deluxe beds - 10 sessions for $29.95. 
Call Dawna. 656-6085 for consultatior^
PIANO HEINTZMAN, best older 
upright grand, very good condition 
$1750 OBO. 656-3256.
4 PIECE orange/brown floral sofa suite 
$800. 656-5997.
WESTINGHOUSE STOVE $150. 652- 
4475.
1980 MUSTANG, 4-cylinder, automatic. 
Looks & runs good, mags & good 
rubber, good on gas, offers on $3,500. 
655-1015.
YEARLY NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
EDITIONS. Starting 1972-1986. Rea­
sonable. 652-3173.
PANASONIC THREE head stereo tape 
deck, 7 in. reels. Many extras. 655- 
1581.
DIAL A PURCHASE. 652-0671.
NEW UTILITY TRAILER, 4’xa’, sides 
16" high, hinged tail gale, low deck, 6 
ply 480x8 tires. 656-9126.
SEWING MACHINE $75; mixmaster 
$25; gun stand $5; 3 metal shelves $10; 
toaster oven $25; kettle $10; can 
opener $8; chandelier $35; fry pan $10; 
iron $9; desk lamp $12. 656-7670.
CAMELION SHEER, NON-RUN 
HOSIERY -available in a rainbow of 
colours and, all sizes, Guarapt^edi^.i^
see samples or for inforrn'atlon'onliow 
you can receive free hosiery and gifts 
by hostessing a fashion evening in your 
home, call Maureen. 652-6124.
LADIES’ FREE WHEEL BIKE, good 
condition. 655-1408. $40.
1978 DIESEL RABBIT. Good condi­
tion. $2300 OBO. 655-7026.
WASHER, ENERGY and suds saver, 
good condition. $350 OBO. 656-3295.
1986 CAMARO V-6, 5 spd,, 53,000 
kliks, lilt, P/S, P/B, good tires! Alpine 
stereo, $8,500. OBO. 652-6727.
GOOD QUALITY VANITY and seat. 
Five drawer dresser; bed with boxspr­
ing & mattress. Waterfall design. 
Antique green finish, 656-4304, $25.
3 PR. WOODEN wagon wheels, 3 
wood burning kitchen stoves. 1904 
Bom, small Hudson modern Gurney, 1 
small Danby deep freeze, open to 
offers. Phone 6-10 pm. 658-8143 or 
656-2029.
WEBCOR ZIP. - Digitally coded cord­




PRINTER; Epson MX 80+. Several 
fonts plus super high resolution gra­
phics, $150. 656-0450,
KENMORE WASHER, working condi­
tion $25, 652-9455.
UQUIE3ATCON • 8' truck canopy, $150; 
new 10'x12' Wuo-groy rollend, $100; 
vintege com»C3, $1 ea.; surfboard, $50; 
Vanguard camper curtains & rods, $25. 
Offers on all. 655-3598.
WANTED TO BUY
Older and antique furni­
ture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jew­
ellery, the odd and unu­




1984 YAMAHA VIRAGO 500, 18,000 
km, saddle bags, tank pack, 2 Shoe! full 
lace helmets, windscreen, $1800, 655- 
4165 after 6 pm.
CLOTHES DRYER, good working 
order. $100. 655-4165 after 6pm.
LARGE RUST ROCKER good condi­
tion $40; 2 large livingroom lamps, 
lighted amber glass base, each $35 or 
2 for $60. Call 652-4244.
ROUGH CUT LUMBER; assorted 
bricks: 2 recliner chairs. 655-3583.
FOR SALE: 1083 Honda CX650E. 
good running condition, new tiros, new 
brakes, $1150 OBO, Phono Ken 655- 
4313,
CARPET - rod & black tweed, like now, 
approx, 30' X 12'; lawnmower. Black & 
Docker, electric, heavy duty, extra 
powor switch, 2 yr. old; 2 sots golf clubs, 
loft and right; slovo fan; fashion rods; 
carriage. 655-3236.
ADJUSTABLE DRAFTING BOARD
$50; Lltllo Chiof smoker, recipes & 
cliips $30; Warden dry suit with hood, 
almost now $410; Ray B56-C392.
OUEEN SIZE box spring and mattress. 
655-1930,
VICTORIAN HI-BACKED CHAIR,






598-1454 Bus. 652-5040 Res
81 HONDA 900 Cu.stom, low miles 
very clean, $1800 OBO, 656-3492.
YAMAHA 100 CC scoolor with wind­
shield and holrnota $050. 656-6871
COMMODORE 64 with color monitor, 
disk drive, interface, GE0S2, Joystick, 
.software and books Like now, $575. 
656-2717,
MARCONI TAPE recorder $75 OBO. 
including extra tape. 656-1586.
10 LB. LEAD fishing balls, $7 each. 
656-1457 or 655-7155.
WANTED: Ono 8x8 steel shod. Phono 
652-5105.
3 PIECE BEDROOM sol, inci, double 
bod, box spring A mattress, doutilo 
drossor & night table $240. 656-4182.
RECREATIONAL
WASHER & DRYER, heavy duly 
Speed Queen, 9 yrs, old, white, r)ood 
condilion, $350 OBO, 656-5676.
6TH WHEEL TRAILER hitch $150; 
TRS BO computer $75 6.56-1609,
48" BATHROOM COUNTER and sink, 
c/w inijri; ,30" stove liood, almond; 3 
quality romnanf rugs, varied slzos. For 
dotnils, 652-2635,
GOOD SKLAR FURNITURE, living 
room condition; black A gold sol.a, 
matching chair, $250, Black nylon chair 





2 PAIR DRAPES, gold A bolgo. 656- 
0719.
1900 SECURITY MOTOR HOME. 400
GM angino, londod, 656-7487.
TWO SETS, STANDARD SIZE bi-fold 
doors lor 4’ closets with comploto hard- 
wato, $35. 656-4000,
DICTATING MACHINES hand hold 
$55, $125; denk sot with microphone S 
loot control $05 652-5204,
WEDDING DRESS, size 9. $100; solid 
pine nerving cart (new) $50; men's 
largo leather iravolling bag, $50, Phono 
Eunice 656-1610,
RCA AM/FM STEREO: FP toys; small 
? wheeler bike; tractor A trailer sol; 
clolhos 6 mills, to sizo 3X; Indies 
leather coat; rowing oxorcisor; high- 
chnir; mntornily clothes; curiains, etc, 
Saturday, April 29, 10 am - 4pm, 2273 
BradlorcJ Avo,
10223 McDonald Park Rd,
Just norih of 
Slogg Lumber
655-4433
DIAL A PURCHASE. 652 0671,
TOP QUALITY, 198? Cllalion, 24' 
imllor, SI(,'ocjs 6 Incl. bunks. Full bnih- 
room, now hf.*avy duty baliorlas, lull 
hiich A lirako controls Usorl Ions tfian 
60 days, Pullod Ipsn Ihan lOOOmilon, In 
oxcolloni (ike-now condition. Must noli 
quickly OKom on $n,fji)0, 4/()-i001 
wooKondti A evonings.
0 PIECE SIMULATED OAK dining 
room fiiiilo, $1200; Rallrin olagoro wllh 
glass oholvoo, $250; Yorx aioroo sys- 
lom, lurnwblo, 0-irack, oanHolle pinyor 
and largo spoakoro, $275 655-1402
NEW SOLID CORE EXTERIOR doom, 
1 ,3/4 X 36 X B3 plus some mlacollano- 
ous nbion; $50,50 ea, 606'4Q50.
WINE MAKING equipment, 6GZ-910n.
20" COLOUR TV with remote, 2 years 
old; Phllllpa convertor with volume con­
trol, 1 yonr old; 12" B A W TV, likn now. 
All In oxcellont condition. Call 656- 
0197.
ADULT TRICYCLE; oxcolloni contlillon, 
:T.7.5; Singer sowing machine, cabinet 
model wllh stool, bom offer, very good 
condilion, 656-1857,
SHINDAIWA- 2 airing gao irimmor in 
good working order, $175 652-33/5,
CHILD’S TWIN BED (Froncli Provin 
cial); ctJId booster soul lor our; ovoi 
door lowol rack 655-3200
0 f=T. CUSTOM BUILT formica desk or 
couiiier, wllh oak Itim, as now 2 draw­
ers; 2 cuplioardri. With leg spacr,). one 
ond '«qiiaro, the oilier rniindod, $435
SATURDAY. APRIL 29, 9 - noon nt the 
Agricultural Mall, Saanichlon Fair 
Groundsi, The Auxiliary lo the Saanich 
Poninsula Hospital havo rounrfod up big 
and arnall iiormi and coHociabloa Come 
oul and auppon your local fiotipllal,
SATURDAY, 12-3 PM. 7945 Arthur Dr., 




Wn provide lovinrj c/iro lor your I'lel 








15' KENTCRAFT ROMAG TriAILER, 2
Evinrudoti, .35 A 9,9hp,, down riggr.rr, life 
jnckri!;, re.irfy for fifibing, $:''395. 655 
3478,
1 ROUND TEAK TABLE, 4 noHlIng 
chairB, $150; walnut vonrror colloo 
fable $30; 3 10 sprl, hikrm, $50 on.; 1 
double tilzo ijola bod, .$150, Phono 
oveningfi 652-1272
LEAVING •• Viking witr.her. dryer; l)oer 
rolrigeraior: fable; Hammond organ. 
Poet/ rool; 3/4 tied; Workliorfion; Silva 
yacltf coinpant:; eninrgor, 652 1869,
BOVS NORCO BMX, o.xcrilloni condl- 
lion, $00, phone 652 1562 nlier 5;30,
HARLEY DAVIDSON Golf Carl, comofi 
wiiti frailer for irarmpon, roarton for ealo 
honlih, I'bicod rigiti, Call eriO rbl /O.
AMF MARES EXC. fieginnnr nnilfioard, 
2201,, 5 4 m tiail $350: Auniralinn made 
tilalorn ‘iailboaicl, like now, 1201., 6 m. 
(tail, footfitrapti , now $1800 - nacrifice 
$1200: carfvot miamirig iron $05; r,;hild'a 
bike 14" age 5-0 with iraininc) v/IiooIm 
;1.40, 052-9100
MULTI.FAMILY GARAGE SALE. Ml.
Newton fiit.mes, 7751 Kaanicli Rd.,
Srmnichton, Sal. 29lh, ,Sun, 30ih 9-3,
HUGE GARAGE SALE, 8702 llbOf 
Termci.t .Snliird.ay, Afinl 2tith 9-3 prn
BOAT HOUSE IN SIDNEY, 2H' y 12', 
tiuiiB 25’ X 0 1/2' boat, Cood condilion, 
conveniont iocalion. !li3000 • firm (pluri 
bal. ol wliarlage) Or rent name (or 
$145 p/in, 650-6120.
ARBORITE TABLE .A 6 lealhoretto 
cliaim, new condilion; pool lablu, Hiiiall 
dr.iep freeze, fi56-5407.
10 1/2 FT. STARCRAFT, lit;iregiatiri, 188 
horaopov/or Mercnener i;o. bowrider. 
$0?C)Q, traiier availiitsie, 650 05.37,
1901 if, 1/2’ KrC It.eanuiJ.c,!., ttO tip 
Merc , galvanized irailer. all in excellent 
condilion $5/00, 650 tH29
24 HOUR 
WORKOUT
15 Illation rnulli gyrn ihai will give you a 
lull fjody woikoui A porr.onal (iinei'iii 
I'lrogram comoii wilb ihin very profon- 
nionai I'lome gym Replacement coni 
$8500 Mum mill, $3000, Keating I It- 
n/mn 6li2-5444,
GREENHOUSE OIL HEATER: VW low 
rig; bar fridge; 1 lO v lingerie dryer 
(fioneiii); Goi'iieinor machine; tia'.io 
tioard heaterii, .irurorind Irimpu, 056 
1439 (0V03),
FOLDING WHEEL CHAIR, good con 
dilion; (rilding locker, cnrnorle, 655- 
7063-
CRAFTMAN 10" radial arm nav/ v/,'cah 
mot niand ll0.'220v $475 or trade tor 
equal value table naw Drill rtland (or 
1/2" or G/fi"rlrill, R,C,A, 15" solid male 
colored I V. '.IHIO, 67 C,adillac, 3 fiotti 
ntioerii, liruirsi and dout»lo track. 650 
2530,
GIANT OARAGE, SALE- Sni/Sun, 10-4 
pm, 2920 I lorntry Place, No early hlrdti
plearie
THRIFT SHOP ni St, Mnry's Cluirch, 
19/3 Celtra Ave,, Snanlchfoti, will be 
0(1011 on Friday, April 28 from 10 nm to .3 
pm Honalionsi of lined ileem gmiolully 
rocf.iivod.
ff
TWO 7.5 CU. FT. Ir(,-ezer!'.; one G L 
range, Both in gentf conriltlon. Almontl 
ixii<,a, i'ltoni,' efi2-UH ft .Jit.tt 5 pie
DIAL A PURCHAOC, 652 00/1,
IU74 UAfLINLIt. 20 , iub n)i, i.it-n 
drive, fialviinlzetJ trailer, (i&6-7487
U' SABO SAILBOAT, 
656 540,3
oar lodm $340,
APPLE, II G with zipper carrying r;afie, 
moaiier, Imngewriler prinion e,*L drive, 
wiltware, manealei, 10 now diiikette.'i,
'i'-'.l"'’!'--, pt.r'Oi-', I’tiir'lY
tattle, power bar, i,ilc. Com over $3500, 
'vVill t.ell lor $700 655 .'1561
IMMACULATE 5 SPD. wii.ill ImiiM-i bike 
with rat trap. New $210, nacrifice $fl5 
OBO, 656 290,/ evening;).
EUREKA UPRIGHT VACUUM with 
aitar.hmeniti tino, poriapeii (never 
lined) $70, email (iref.mire conker $15, 
IBM neioLirir, $?25, elecinc tilankfil, 
micrnsr.ette kiln; (tir-.iuren; (lalruinrpi 
polo larntJ, ntinrlor., rnlm.- itemri. 652 
arino
SUPERPUPPY CLASSES tH itl May 2 
In fiitinny, A (an clnmi lor |iiip),ilef,, 3 (< 
monihf. old, I or mr,te« Milmm. ilien, r all 
dolhon; annorted iiemt), 9725-2ncl St., i’fb lownnenrl, 72/ riO(H) efirly eve
nin,:i''! nr leavrt me-;*:,age
FIRESCREEN A GRATE; large nl,'o
9 I, Fi.m , A(ir :'9, No early hirde
LXTLMIOR DOOR, woe.j;:.i6 .r Uu ;).5o. 
652-384 6 allor 5 pin,
WASHER A DRYI-R, $.390/(0 : arret 
rug, brtigr) K brown 9' x 12' '$/(.; nioc.lric: 
liueii/.o.‘a,i ’.ni'j i/.r, iiB/b
GIANT PARKING LOT SATE Cripilal 
City Y.iclii Club, Blur. Heron Rd , Nortli 
'‘.aan2:li A)iril 2f*th, 9 nm. Beok;,, lninf..t 
baked, mier,.,, hot dngfi, tu.'tllee.
PUREBRED CIIAROI AIS HUH (ni
lerien, frinfU'tnnblrt nrin imnq
KITCHEN AID Imperial Difjhwariher, 
^lMl)tio' $75 nrr, nnm
ATTENTION BOAT OWNERS! Com
(Jeirj tii;mt r.leaning !iervir;e,"BA’nB- 
TACIION nUARANTLl;;|) OtJ ALL
WOI’IS''. " I .;.i (grth/e inforiruilir/n, (.all 
Ru'k‘ridr: riimz nr r,»4i 727-1261
TEMPORARY POWER POLE with 
im/iulaier nnd giound, $100. 055 0HfS2,
BOOKCASE HEADBOARD double 
bed $100; Poriatrle dmliwaaher $l 75, 2 
t/zuue iiiurei duun. $..u e«),, iiiu m.iui.m 
$20, power plumbing loolu fl55 3715.
13’ FIBERGLASS BOAT ,1/2 canvafi, 
iiu.l nmnor tuHer H, 35 bp L'vev, 
Mjili,,<. in gr.ied coiidilirsn $1200, 656 
4102,
1064 STREAM LINE camLier. exrmllent 
(.ha)ie, V/eminghnutie fii,ii.il
Ime yellow (nrigrj, $230; McClary elec- 
Inc yelti-iw move-, $230, glacc cftlfttci .*1. 
end l.ililef,, .$400 Iw' mil or $150 ea, 
659 0606,
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK,
Guiderl Irail n(,l<.>,':. Open yr-ar if;-untL 
Llnr liltaven R ienh Ho'uiivntlnn't 478- 
302;:), ■
TWO 203-75-013 UNIROYAL M A 3 on 
Chriv. limn; ono laft fio-r-13 Qooijyear, 
nil like now; canvan laqi lO'xpO', 76 It,
{i(.,ti/y i.'d. „.jid, //ill,;., tj(..eiI uUt.tit tiuui, 
Indleii A man'ri 3 ijpd. COM bikes; 
alrleofi paint npmyor 050-7ri(,l0, "
APRIL ?'» A 'KITH F/t> iimeit rlimuif.i- 
rliftlirm, bat'iy deihes aridiminc. 2173 
Weaileigh Way, aliporl tilrje, 10 4 pm.
11 YR, OLD ARAn/MOROAN m im,
14,2 ItaiirH, Qeiol Ir'iniieimrini, neiier) 
inover, $1000 ini,.|talit<i nil i,ai,k. I'line
655 -i-Fr) .for-,, t/.n H,..,,,
SIDNEV SEWING MACHINF OEPAin. 
All maketi I’ ree e.m rnaleri Pbnne 656 
6195.
OARAGE SALE- 0075 Went !:iannlr,:;h 
Rfl tiniilh el Keniinr) Liimiluro rlryr.r, 
(.inel labia, elm,trie walrq tank, r;op()er 
(tipe, biknn, ,t;',ar enriler nnrf morn. IV 2 
pm, Baluiday
PET WASTE DISr’OBAL,, We n-meve 
dog wattle linin ynui yard and tieivum 
kiily litter boxrio,
"V/r. PICK ur wucrl: you!t 
DOG LEFT OFF! OBG-OIPTE
3 FAMILY GARAGE OAI E. 85nr; imnn 
1)516 Llexley lerr Sal, 0 3,
OOCC HONDA DIRT BIKE $150. Cm/iu 
keyboard, $100, 20" celoi T V, $.50, 
656 /(.I4 8,
FOR SALE: IK 12 Tor,hili.i colour virJwo 
iilutirm c.imeia, 10 yearn olrf, $650, 
050-2732, ' ' '
0720 LOCHGIDE DRIVE. I .;.ur family 
fiat, 22, 9 am 3 pm Good telrrvinioa, 
ttar fridge, oldieii A goodleii (or all.
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1E FARM 1 E LEGAL ■%J^iil:::)/TTiLEGAL Iftij REAL ESTATE
13 EQUIPMENT ll3 BIRTHS 3 NOTICES W3 NOTICES if: FOR SALE m FOR SALE
BOLENS 18 h.p. tractor with blade & tiller. 
Like new. $4900.
CASE 16 H.P. Lawn & Garden Tractor
with 48" mower deck, cycle bar, etc runs 
well. $3500.
ARIENS 7 h.p. rear tine tiller. Runs well, 
$795.
M.T.D. 16 h.p. tractor with 3 point hitch 
plow plus disc. $2200.




2070 Keating X-Rds (Beside Butier Bros.)
IT'S A BOY - Poppa, Nana and Auntie 
Gillian Pepper are happy to announce 
tlie arrival of Kimberly's brother, Derek 
Robert, Born April 15, 1989al9:5l pm, 
weighing 7 lbs, 4 1/2 oz.
if i
vl CARDS OF THANKS
"THE MONDAY BEE" ladies express 
sincere thanks to all who attended their 
lunch and sale on Saturday, April 22, in 
support of Mt. Newton Adult Day Caro. 
Wo need you to help us to help them.
468 BOMFORD 15 ft. 3 point reach flail 
mower. $12,500 OBO. 653-9296.
& FOUND
FOUND IN ARDWELL AVE. area, a 
young black cat with white Ilea collar. 
656-6693.
FOUND - a Pension cat, 2 tone beige, 
phone number on Ilea collar is 656- 
1015. Inquire 656-3772.
LOST: Gerry baby backpack witfi black 
waistband at Floay Creek? 656-0450.
FOUND - gold pendant in doctor's 
office. Call 656-6023.
LOST IN DEEP COVE area. Small 
male tabby cat with red collar. Comes to 
name "Skid". Affectionate. 656-1151 or 
655-4042. Ask for George.
PBEiRl’lJNlfriESi
GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell to 
the entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Classified Advertising 
program, we can place your classified 
ad in more than 70 popular, well-read 
community newspapers which are 
delivered each week to more than one 
million homes throughout B.C. and the 
Yukon. Simply call our Classified 
Department at 656-1151 for details. We 
can even arrange to have your Classi­
fied Ad appear in more than 500 com­
munity newspapers across Canada. 
Your message will reach more than 3,2 
million homes.
TRAVEL BUSINESS, Vancouver Travel 
Co. requires Sidney partner to operate 
tours on Vancouver Island and to Gulf 
Islands. Will train. Phone 1-526-4902.
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
CENTRE Crisis Line 383-3232. We 
offer information, support and referrals. 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge. 10030 Resthaven Dr.. 
Sidney. Mon's-7:30 pm. For further info.
f56-9549 or 385-3038OUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and 
individuals of all ages - serving the 
Peninsula, Community Counselling 
Service, 975T Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134.' ' ' ' '
ST. JUDE, O HOLY ST. JUDE, Apostle 
and Martyr, great in virtue and rich in 
miracles, near kinsman of Jesus Christ, 
faithful intercessor of all who invoke 
your special patronage in time of need. 
To you I have recouise from the depth 
of my heart and humbly beg to whom 
God has given such great power to 
come to my assistance. Help me in my 
present urgent petition, in return, I 
promise to make your name known and 
cause you to be invoked. Say three Our 
Fathers, three Hail Marys and Glorias. 
Publication must be promised. St, Jude 
pray for us and all who invoke your aid. 
Amen. Ttiis Novena has never been 




UR^InTLY NEEDED, 100 people to







A Name You Can 
Put Your Trust In 
At A Time Of 
Need
Bill Elsom 







P.O Bo* ’OC-C. S.:3ni.:.-:;on, 3,C.. OrucLT VOS IMP 65P-3911
All donations to the Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital Foundation are grate- 
tuily received. Donations are used 
to purchase medical equipment. An 
"offidal receipt for irico'me^ te^^ 













Help fund research, education, 
and patient service. Please mail 
donations with the name of the 
deceased, and tho name and 
address of the next of kin to:
Saanich Peninsula Unit 
Canadian Cancer Society 
Box 2500,
Sidney, B.a V8L 3Z4
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Wostorn 
Square Danco AsKocintion collr'cis nil 
used atampr., Procoodr. to Cnncor 
Fund. Drop thorn oft at 1 ho Roviow,
PENINSUlXcOMMUNiTy ASSOCIA­
TION Tliritt Shop, fund!! gonornlcd by 
thin !ilio|.i fiiny on tlio Poninnuin to 
provido noivicof. to llio locnl ronidonir. 
tliroiigli ttio progrnmn oKorod try PC.A 
Wo n(-i[)roci;it(,) yoi,i( donationn ot lurni 
lino, npplinncoH, liounohold ilomr., 
clothing, otc Plonso nnll 650-.3511 lo 
iirtnngo convr.mioni pick-up or dolivor to 
Dopol nt 9/51 Thiid Sironi, Sidnoy Tlio 
Unlit Shop in oiirni Irom 0.00 4:30 
Mond.ny to Sniurrfhy lltnnk you lor 
liolpiiig lo mippprl P.t; A,
lyFTa rlcxjFK rATr”kTg”f
Wild", Mon,, Mny 1. 2 '1 pm, rt Iron 
Kfndingqnwioniiiiion nt tho Skimovv 
Nortli Sannlr.li l.il.irniy, iQO'd Rociilin 
vrin Dr I f)i inlorrn.iilon coH f'.'WV00'14
OUDSHOOnN-OLBON, Ciipi iimi 
Mrn (Irnm Oijrio.lioorn nro plmnnnd In 
nnnoiinco tho lotilicoining inniringiTol 
ll'ioir dnnghlor, Annn-Mnrio, to Chrlniinn 
Jolinnn C'Inon. non ol Mr nnd Mrn .1. 
Ron 01(1011. t hn wodding will tnim (.ilaco 
Snlurdny, Mny d, lOhh.ni iln> Our- 
nhooin Inmily tionm nt Dognon liny on 
Gnt,nlnln l>'lnnd
THE ANNUAL (TENERAL MEETING
oi thi.i Sidiuiy (itii1 Ninth Bnnnloli 
Moinoilal I'aik Bocinly, will Ih» linid 
WodiK.’srlay, May 10, toffl) la tlio fjirnn 
olta Hall Aanox al / no pm. Public 
WftIf’Omo la allnnif
CAMP NARNIA, ii A l.T SPRING 
IS!.,AND, piivaio non'i'l<'nnmian»ioiial 
rrtimtrirjr cam|> olloin wondoiful 10 riny 
" programs a i;' yr (’ild'i, rural f.oiiing.
, <ilrm aniinniri. i.'.amioiinj. nn.lmry, (inon
loll j! i(,, 111 iiK i(,, pi i| 'I.( ii J, I II ill no, iii.-i >1
(lamiiiol I'ar inliiimation r.nll (l),(lfi,'i 
43011
VirTnPIA TAI DIM A'lrnrlintir.n Rnnln- 
nnm Triolrn liii Clii CIusk i‘iliiri!'i May R4, 
Monday A Wi>r|nri(tdny, 1,1 9 pm at thr? 
Moexa* Hall acronir from SnaiVn-litoii 
fair C',ionn(l<i, I" ItanniHi Rd l or 
inlairnntlon K infiinliation, .'lll.'l 4103
: 77,7,^^7,jf,, ,,
tinuf M.il-rt tjiciuiifol iiii,:iiim‘i ficini vi/ood 
V(’ni!i!i'i toMionfi, m,iiifMiil'.i, tooln f.'io 




NOTICE OF SALE 
OF VESSEL PURSUANT 
TO THE WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
LIEN ACT
Whereas Don Bair is indobtod 
to the undoisignod in tlio sum of 
$767.96 for si'iivicoi;, storngo 
nnd mn1f:,irinl supplied lo Iho 
r,nid voM-iOl SHANDO (Ifl ft. 
Powor) and snid sum ought to 
hnyo bnon pnid and dofault has 
bi.ici! rnndn in (jaymonl thoruo!. 
Noiico ir> hofoby ciivon Il'tat bids 
lor said vessel will bo accepted 
on or liotoiG the closing date of 
Thursday, May the 11th, 19B9. 
Pattiris intoi'o&ied in puiclinsing 
llin vossoi mny subinil st'inalnd 
bids for Iho puiohaon to llio 
oHine of Mnr.'Dnnnld and Bln- 
vnnsori - Bairistnis Solicitors, 
P.O, Box (Trentwood f^ay, 
B.C, VOS lAO prior to May tl'ie 
nth, 1989,
Ini'qificlion oi Iho aiiovo do- 
scrilKid vossnl by <'i|ijiainlmnnt 
at tho Sfiivico of Canon 
Covo Mniina ltd, (no ptionn 
calls), Cnnoo Covo Hd. Bidntiy, 
B.C
TOM BARNETT
You havo 15 days to claim 
your bolongings hero. 
Othccvloc they will bo dir. 
posod of and any funds 
accrued will bo used to 
softiG your affairs witli Sal- 
urna Building Sociolios, 
Box 6, Saturna Is., B.C. 
VON 2Y0.
NOTICE OF SALE 
OF VESSEL PURSUANT 
TO THE WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
LIEN ACT
Whereas John Deans is indebted to 
the undersigned in the sum of 
$273.73 for services, storage and 
material supplied to the said vessel 
TIFFANY MAY (20’ Alum. Power) 
and said sum ought to have been 
paid and default has been made in 
payment thereof.
Notice is hereby given that bids for 
said vessel will be accepted on or 
before the closing date of Thursday, 
May the 11th, 1989.
Parties interested in purchasing the 
vessel may submit sealed bids for 
the purchase to the office of Mac­
Donald and Stevenson - Barristers 
S Solicitors, P.O. Box 425, Bren­
twood Bay, B.C. VOS 1A0 orior to 
May the 11th, 1989,
Inspection of the above described 
vessel by appointment at the Ser­
vice Dept, of Canoe Cove Marina 
Ltd. (no phone calls). Canoe Cove 
Rd. Sidney, B.C,
NOTICE OF SALE 
OF VESSEL PURSUANT 
TO THE WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
LIEN ACT
Whereas Ian Hammersley is indebt­
ed to the undersigned in the sum of 
$1,901.26 for services, storage and 
material supplied to the said vessel 
OTTER ISLE (32' Wooden Comm. 
Fish Boat) and said sum ought to 
have been paid and default has 
been made in payment thereof. 
Notice is hereby given that bids for 
said vessel will be accepted on or 
before the closing date of Thursday, 
May the 11th, 1989.
Parlies interested in pi''..iiasing the 
vessel may submit sealed bids for 
the purchase to the office of Mac­
Donald and Stevenson - Barristers 
& Solicitors. P.O. Box 425, Bren­
twood Bay, B.C. VOS 1A0 prior to 
May the 11th, 1989.
Inspection of the above described 
vessel by appointment at the Ser­
vice Dept, of Canoe Cove Marina 
Ltd. (no phone calls). Canoe Cove 
Rd. Sidney, B.C.
NOTICE OF SALE 
OF VESSEL PURSUANT 
TO THE WAREHOUSEMAN’S- 
LIEN ACT
Whereas Dareil Flicks is indebted to 
the undersigned in the sum of 
$508.35 for services, storage and 
material supplied to the said vessel 
DOLLY (34' Sail) (No mast) and said 
sum ought to have been paid and 
default has been made in payment 
thereof.
Notice is hereby given that bids for 
said vessel will be accepted on or 
before the closing dale of Thursday, 
May the 11th, 1989.
Parties interested in purchasing the 
vessel may submit sealed bids for 
the purchase to the office of Mac­
Donald and Stevenson - Barristers 
& Solicitors, P.O, Box 425, Bren­
twood Bay, B.C. VOS 1A0 prior to 
May the I'lth, 1989.
Inspection of the above described 
vessel by appointment at the Ser­
vice Dept, o( Canoe Cove Marina 
Ltd. (no phone calls). Canoe Cove 
Rd, Sidney, B.C.
NOTICE OF SALE 
OF VESSEL PURSUANT 
TO THE WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
LIEN ACT
Whereas Flarry Liddle is indebted to 
the undersigned in the sum of 
$1,209.94 for services, storage and 
material supplied to the said vessel 
VIVIAN II (30K2439) (34' Comm.) 
and said sum ought to have been 
paid and default has been made in 
payment thereof.
Notice is hereby given thal bids for 
said vessel will be accepted on or 
before the closing date of Thursday, 
May the 11th, 1989,
Parties interested in purchasing the 
vessel may submit sealed bids for 
tlie purchase to the office of Mac­
Donald and Stevenson - Barristers 
& Solicitors. P.O. Box 425, Bren­
twood Bay, B.C. VOS 1A0 prior to 
May tlie 11 th. 1989, 
inspection of the above described 
vessel by appointment at the Ser­
vice Dept of Canoe Cove Marina 
Ltd. (no phone calls). Canoe Cove 
Rd. Sidney, B.C.
2022 COURSER DR., by owner. Nice, 
very brigtit, hacienda style liorne, 4 
bdrins, two up, two down, two lull 
bathrooms, dining room, F/P in living 
room, F/P with insert in family room, 
lenced yard, close to scliools, many 
extras. $131,500. 656-9884. Worth a 
look.
BEAUTIFUL RESTHAVEN by the Sea, 
Sidnoy, Spacious 2 bdrm. condo, 2 1/2 
baths, kiiction eating area, 2 docks, F/P, 
underground parking. Plione 656-2239.
3 BDRM. RANCHER with laundry 
room and garage, at 8002 Tiffany 
Place, oft Lochside. $115,500. Posses­
sion Juno Isl. Plione 656-6233.
NOTICE OF SALE 
OF VESSEL PURSUANT 
TO THE WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
LIEN ACT
Whereas Dr. H. Reichert is indebted 
to the undersigned in the sum of 
$2,175.67 for services, storage and 
material supplied to the said vessel 
BARBARROSA (27’ Power) and 
said sum ought to have been paid 
and default has been made in pay­
ment thereof.
Notice is hereby given that bids for 
said vessel will be accepted on or 
before the closing date of Thursday, 
May the 11th, 1989.
Parlies interested in purchasing the 
vessel may submit sealed bids for 
the purchase lo the office of Mac­
Donald and Stevenson - Barristers 
& Solicitors. P.O. Box 425, Bren­
twood Bay, B.C. VOS 1A0 prior to 
May tile 11th, 1989.
Inspection of the above described 
vessel by appointment at the Ser­
vice Dept, of Canoe Cove Marina 
Ltd. (no phone calls). Canoe Cove 
Rd. Sidney, B.C.
NOTICE OF SALE 
OF VESSEL PURSUANT 
TO THE WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
LIEN ACT - ^ f
Whereas Reg Steele is indebted to 
the undersigned in the sum of 
$953.77 for services, storage and 
material supplied to the said vessel 
PHALAROPE (14K4584) (27’ Woo­
den Hull) and said sum ought to 
have been paid and default has 
been made in payment thereof. 
Notice is hereby given that bids for 
said vessel will be accepted on or 
before the closing dale ot Thursday, 
May the 11tli, 1989.
Parties interested in purchasing the 
vessel may submit sealed bids for 
the purchase to the office of Mac­
Donald and Stevenson - Barristers 
& Solicitors, RO. Box 425, Bren­
twood Bay, B.C. VOS 1A0 prior to 
May the Hill, 1989.
Inspection of Iho above described 
vessel by appointmisnt al fhe Ser­
vice Dept, ol Canoe Cove Marina 
Ltd. (no phone calls). Canoe Cove 
Rd, vSidnoy, B.C.
NOTICE OF SALE 
OF VESSEL PURSUANT 
TO THE WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
LIEN ACT
Whereas Ashley JaniGs is in­
dobtod to Iho undersigned in the 
sum ot $1,065,53 for sorvicos, 
storage and mntoriai supiDliorl to 
tho said vossoi MIOUDTTF (B3' 
Sail), and siiid sum ouglit to 
have boon paid and dolaull has 
tioon rnndo in paymf'nt tlierool 
Notice is hereby given that bids 
lor tsiiid vessel wilt aeceplod 
on or botoro the closing date of 
Thursday, May the Tit'h, 1080, 
Pailio;:; inlotosled in purchasing 
llio voEiSol may nubn'iii sonlod 
bids tor llio purchase to the 
otlico of MacDonald and Ste­
venson • Barfi'Jters & Solicitors, 
P.O. IJox 425, lironlwood LTay, 
B.C, VOS 1A0 prior lo May tlii/ 
11ih, 1909.
liLspnclion of tlte above de- 
sciibed vessel Liy appoinlmcjit 
at Iho Service Diipt, at Dnnoe 
Covo Manna Ltd. (no phone 
call:.), Canoe Covo Hd. Sidney, 
P.C,
NOTICE OF SALE 
OF VESSEL PURSUANT 
TO THE WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
LIEN ACT
Whoroas Francis Vinay is in- 
fielited to il'io undersirjnod In llio 
si.im ot $780,00 lor services, 
storage and material supplied to 
the 'i,.iid vessel Pirtl;; l'i.,Y (40' 
-Sail) and sairt sum ouglit to 
have been fmid arid dofnuli has 
ti/'firi mndrs in payment ttioreof. 
Notice i'vliereby given thal liids 
lot said vesriiii will be acc(-,'[.itod 
on OI bolom Iho closing date of 
.Thursday, May tho llt'h, 1989, 
Pariieminteresiod in putctiaslng 
the vessel may submil sealed 
1,'iids foi the purcltriiso to llto 
otlico ol Mi’icDonald nnd Ste- 
vonson - liarristom A Solicitors. 
1*0. H0.x 426, Prontwood Pay, 
P.C, VOS 1A0 pi lor to May llie 
11ih, 1989,
tnspeciion of iho above do- 
sctilied vossoi by aiipoinimoni 
i'll I I'l 0 Seivice Depl. of Cnnou 
Covo M.iiina l td, (no pLiono 
calls). Canoe Cove Rd. Pridney, 
P,C,
Watch for our
PFNTNSUT A PROFIT,P, 
Supplement in May
RCVISUJ
SIDNEY VIEW CONDO 
$129,900
There are 2 bedrooms in this top floor southern exposure unit. 
European cupboards, fireplace, security entrance, walking distance 
to Sidney, elevator and covered parking. This is a sought after well 
run building so call quickly. ML 3337.
YOU WILL LOVE THE PEACE
In this spacious bright rancher on one acre in an exclusive 
controlled subdivision in North Saanich. Three bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, skylights, great deck, 2x6 construction, built-in vac, 
garage door opener, french doors, etc. Call Cathy or Doug for your 
private viewing on this lisitng. ML 4196. Asking $204,900.
MALAHAT WATERFRONT 
$279,000
Over 13 acres ol easy care property. Fabulous views across to 
Brentwood Bay. The house needs T.L.C. but is very, very, dilferent 
and fun. Over 1,000 sq.ft, of sundeck. This home is built for 
entertaining, french doors, great kitchen with skylights and island. 
Call Cathy or Doug for your private viewing. ML NEW.
Buying or Selling call:
Cathy Earl or 
Doug Campbell
NRS Block Bros. Realty 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)
RETIRE IN STYLE AND COMFORT
This well kept cul-de-sac has underground services and is just 
steps to a beautiful beach. This home is open and bright with 2 
large bedrooms, a kitchen you will love, and the extias everyone 
looks for. Call Doug Campbell for your private viewing. ML 000354.
THREE QUALITY HOMES
Three ocean view homes each situated on one acre in an exclusive 
controlled subdivision. They range from 3 to 5 bedrooms, 1800 
sq.ft, to 3500 sq.ft. Custom built and strategically situated on each 
lot to take full advantage of the fantastic ocean views. New ML. Call 
Doug for your private viewing.
FINAL PHASES SELLING QUICKLY
One acre building lots in a quality controlled subdivision ranging 
from $60,000 to $90,000 depending on view. Call Doug quickly.
Don’t forget to phone 
DOUG CAMPBELL
655- 1556 Res.
NRS Block Bros. Realty
656- 5584 (24 hrs.)
Your Peninsula Specialist
BEAUTIFUL BAZAN BAY WATERVIEWS
This ronov.itBcl older home on 0.61 acre has million-dollar views from huge living 
room & master bedroom. Largo bright kitchen overlooks sunken family room 
with wood-burning stove. Many fruit trees on tho lot with greenhouse electrically 
heated and controlled from Inside house, built-in china cabinet in dining room 
with laundry on main floor, call me concerning extras included at only an asking 
price of $170,000 and let mo arrange your private viewing. Exclusive.
PETER SMITH 656-0747 or 656-4788
SIDNEY RANCHER
Nice Rancher, ideal for starts 
eating area. Lots of cupboa/T 
attached garage, Bulll on 
distance ot shopping. This woiTlopr 
phono today! NEW MLS
$99,900
JO country stylo kitchen with 
pom. Fully fenced backyard, 
' a corner lot within walking 
^ur inspection. Don't delay —
JOE STARKE 656-9747 (24 hrs.)
DEAN PARK
Brand now rancher, 3 bedrooms, oak kitchen with eating area, llvIng-dlnlng 
room, liroplaco, largo sundeck, double garage, 2 bath, 1/2 acre lot, nicely treed. 
$159,900, O A.S.P.
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 or 656-0747
SFF/WG IQ nni ipx/iMn
SUPER FAMILY HOME $139,500 SAANICHTON 
7707 AZURENE PLACE
Drive by and chock oul this nice nnlghliourhood, then phono mo lo inspect this 
fantastic homo, over 2400 sq.ll,, all Iinishod, Iwo storey home, IWo liroplacos, 3 
bodroonm up, tamily room and rocroatlon and sunroom. Chock il out. Don't delay 
•Phono today. O.A.SR
JOF. STARKE 1% REALTY SERVICE 656*0747 (24 hrs.) 
SAANICHTON $88,255.00
Kitpnrh 3 hndronm lovrnliomo in tamily compliiii. Newly iiainlnd nnd decorated,
1 1/2 baths. Largo hrigl'i kllchnii nnd fully fenced hackyurd. NEW MIJL
LARRY OLSON 656 0747 or 656-1050 
VALLEY VIEWS — SAANICHTON $169,900
An ImiTinculalri 3 hodroom family homo, wiitt till fhe convonlnncofl and comlorf 
you can imagine, Lnrge Roc room, 3 baths, oak kllchori, secluded sundeck, aome 
sen glimpses. A miiKl lo view. Act quickly don't bo dlseppolnlod, NEW MLS.
LARRY OLSON 656-0747 or 656-1050
NEW LISTING $116,500 
FAMILY HOME TILLICUM AREA
3 bedroom (2 up A i down) Inmily borne, nltuatorl on ii quiet road, Close lo all 
amonltinii. This home Its In Irnmaculalo condition throughout and awalirr your 
Infipeclinn. Living morn nnd larnlly room with llrnpl.ice, Opncioui* kitchen wllh 
eallng aro/i nnd n deck |usl oil the kitchen, l.ergo lully toriced backyard wllh 
garden plot nod trull trerui. Don't delay, phone todayl
JOE STARKE 1% REALTY SERVICE 656-0747 (M hrs.) 
NEW LISTING $99,500 BRIARWOOD
Nicest imil in tlie complex? Some people think eo, it In cntlnlnly In Immaculnle 
condllioi') throughout, Cornnr nutln with » good sljori balcony, Spncloun maKter 
bedroom With 3 piece eiiriullffi, hits and hern clotun, Stsprsnver kitchen wllh 
liuropenii type cahinntfi p|u& rriucli more, Don’t delay, phone today,




For more info ond o freo market cvaluotion 
give U£> a call at
656-0747 (24 hrs) 
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD,
Member of Multiple Llfcllng Service 
Victoria Real Eeiate Ooarrt 
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REAL m REAL ESTOTE 
! FOR SALE A REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
REAL ESIAFE ^real:;
FOR SALE
' ” ,>' A*7yi"T ’’ 'si»ia®iii®NMiii8iSiiiiis^
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
Requires two active Realtors. Commission split starting 
at 75 per cent. Semi-private office in busy shopping 









24 hr. Telephone Answering Service 






Lovely one year old rancher on a easy care lot. Within 
v\/alking distance to shopping, etc. Living-dining room with 
fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 bathrooms, drive-in garage with 
garage door opener. Kitcfhen with eating area, private patio, 
easy care lot. Immaculate throughout. OASP EXCLUSIVE.
$135,000.
FREDDY STARKE 656-0747 or 652-9602
MARYLAND AREA
Lovely 3 bedroom family home living-dining, fireplace sun- 
room off dining room with sea glimpses. Full basement with 
recreation room, 2 piece bath, etc. Corner lot, quiet cul-de- 
sac.Sl 34,900. Exclusive listing.
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 or 656-0747
Saturday, April 29th
Pick up your map and address list from Mary 
or Michael at Panorama Leisure Centre 













realtor Member ofMultiple Listing Service 
Victoria Real Estate Board 
Canadian Real Estate Association
REALTOR
NORTH AMERICA’S REAL ESTATE VMARKETING SYSTEM.
Vy f , NORTH SAANICH VIEW LOTS
We are pleased to offer 3 beautiful 1 acre lots. Located at the west end of Mills 
Rd. at Meadland, both rural and water views are available. These lots are level 




Three bedrooms, family size kitchen, dining room and large living room, 3/4 
basement open and ready for development. 1 1/2 bath on main. Roughed-in 
basement. Please call;
KAI JACOBSEN 656-2257
BE THE FIRST TO VIEW
This well maintained, older 2 bedroom home on a fully landscaped acre in North 
Saanich. Separate guest house, workshop and large storage room, $175,000,
^ :/T'TOR: SALE:
1 1/2 acre residential lot on Inwood Rd. on Curteis Point. Asking $79,000. 
Owner will consider carrying financing.
FRANK SKIDMORE 656-3928 656-9639
COZY RANCHER
This one year old two bedroom home otters perfect retirement or first-time buyer 
accommodation. Such features as two full bathrooms, tami!y room off kitchen 




Situated in Deep Cove on a small but attractive lot, this two bedroom home 
offers wonderful views and access to a clean pebbled beach Asking $265,000,
FRANK FENN 656-0779
SAANICHTON
Three bedroom, 3 bathroom home on 1/3 acre lot in Saanichton, 1800 sq.ft,, 
separate dining room, family room off kitchen. R.V. parking. $141,500,





ANOTHER WEST FACING WATERFRONT
On Piers Island, just a short boat ride from Swaitz Bay, Ideal for "getting away 
from things". Located on nearly an acre of land, this modern two bodioorn lionie 
offers you superb views from the living room, dining room, kilctv'n ond bro.'ikfns! 
nook, Balconies on the east and south sides ol the house allow you to enjoy the 




COZY SIDNEY RANCHER UNIQUE
C ^ !+** J+J1^! sk 5|«
It you want alfordnblo ono levcil living come and have a look at this immaculate 
u|:)dr]|('Hl ?■ bedroom ranct'ieh also ollming dining area, kilclion with eating area, 
separoto laundry room on a nice loi near park; ocean (tor great walkn); on bus 
loulo, near scliooiu, Asking only $106,000, New Ml. kor viewing please contact'
Brmutllul, unique and cozy home with spac.oun t !,edi, 
larrje 3 pco, bath and sliding dr^or to dock 'Wiili p'liiiui viaw to '-iidiK.v. I d''' 
lloor otlors 2 bedrooms, lamily room with 'wocidstovo riis.l sunken liviiif) 
room with lireplace and cmitif'^dral coiling; dining raorn (■;.!,nri aioa ''d! rtk'ivai 
with greenhouse windows, laundry room, dontdn n-ua'i!', lame suiidc-ck m 
private yard, siorne ocean glimpsfis, located in mco ctil i'.rifrio .uid 
this homo bfctv/eon 1'3;30 p.nv Sunde/, Afuil Ttli Y;,i, i b,; l k'i
477A Ankiag $1fl9,700
BRAND NEW PA no HOME
Only $134,900 lor this sp-acious 1345 sq,It, one Irwel I'lomo located 3 blocks 
: Iroin Beacon Avenue in Sidney, g bedrooms plus don, 2 baihroorns, largo living 
(Uuie, ijiD'ck kilultwii edli t,)a'uinj vduii Mini eiiiglu ijMiiigiu, Ml. 4949,







j k ■}!; jj*: 4k ^ 4k Jk 4k 4k tk ^k ^k ik ^k fk ‘-k ^k >k ^4 H''. ^k >k ik 4|< ^k 4!^
I
Arlene Davidsen 656-0294 
NRS PARKLAND 721-1234
Don’t buy a condo until you've 
seen this pretty westtacing Saa­
nich Peninsula one BR house 
across from the ocean! Enjoy 
breathtaking sunsets from the big 
beautiful LR {23’2x17’9) with bay 
window for dining & gazing at the 
sea! Also a large BR (127x16’), 4- 
pce. bath, compact kitchen with 
utility room off & a possible small 
2nd BR or den. This 1064 sq.ft, 
home on EASY-CARE, pretty lot 
is definitely ONE-OF-A-KIND & is 
a must see for those who love the 
ocean, want to UNLOAD their 
responsibilities & enjoy the 
GOOD LIFE! ML 1623. Call now 
to view! $144,900.
#
WE INVITE YOUR OFFER!!! MOTIVATED!
IS beauty has it all: — 3 bedrooms, formal dining room, big family 
jlien quiet cui-de-sac, quality carpets, tv/o full bathrooms, two car 
•age. Close to beach & bus, walk to Sidney. Just six months old & 
$154,900. MLS.








NO UP-FRONT FEE OR OTHER COSTS








'il's, vvu riit! bu,ck! Ovor tise pust.wuuk wo tiavo been 
vHiy busy to Vanuouvor at 1!ic Part Pricilic, Our 
ntmual NRS Convotitiou v/ns anotlior tiuQu siicrjoBs 
linkific) us v/ilii othorMRS Realtors aorosn Couoda, 
USA and t lonr:) Konc). We tiave now exposed your 
property to ttio world in person., 
lo CMir nuiny valued clienis, we would like to take this 
i)()[)ortiinily lo tliank you for hsiinc) witli tin And to 
tiiu ninny eunnir who na've (.inrehasod a propatty 
(ioni us, Hu.iiiK you loi seaicJiinp out our m('trkutinq 
eyetern Ihrenrili the NR!''; naialepijo locally and
<'it'srq;"ir| , ■
Cl ill on today and we will inarkol your homo llto 
NRS way' ' ,
tine rRiiiiGULA 0no,Pi:nT!r.s JSSEa
?M0B KEATING X RD. iPP*^ '
FiFIffB VICTORIA, fJ.C., VOX 3Xt  ——
.......p. w, F,EN11SISUIA
'gray Tropeities
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I I i REAL ESriATE FOR SALE
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD®
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
IVIAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
Frank Fenn —656-0779 
Kai Jacobsen — 656-2257 
RoelJ. Reym —656-8878
Wendy Herrick — 655-1911 
Frank Skidmore — 656-9639 
John Bruce — 656-6151
THE BIG HOUSE
You won't be disappointed. 
This is a lovely one-level home 
with a spacious open plan 
that's ideal either for entertain­
ing or family living. Over 2100 
sq.ft, with 3 BRs, 3 baths, 
sunken LR with floor-to-ceiling 
rock FP, family room also with 
FP oft super cook's kitchen 
witft breakfast bar, separate 
formal DR with double French 
doors leading into a large den/ 
music room area. And... with 
summer coming you can do 
your entertaining by the solar- 
heated in-ground pool. Proper­
ty is quiet and private and 
exceptional value at $172,900. 
ML 3499.
NRS PENINSULA PROPERTIES 
2140B KEATING X RD.




ANY \A'AY YOU LOOK AT IT!
This multi-level, 1600 sq.ft, 
home is close to parks, water­
front, schools, buses & shopp­
ing yet located on a quiet cul- 
de-sac with quality everywhere 
you look.
‘ Double wood sash windows
■ Tiled entranceway
■ Bay window in LR
■ Double French doors to sundeck
■ Family room with freestanding FP
* Large main bath with 6' tub & 
separate shower
■ Large laundry with 2-pce bath
* Garage with large workshop & 
hobby room off
'4 1/2' heat crawlspace 
‘ Completely fenced back yard 







Across the street to the ocean and parks, this lovely 
2 bedroom condo awaits your inspection. There is a lovely 
large and sunny balcony and the building boasts secured 
parking, an elevator and a penthouse lounge with spectacu­
lar views. A games room and a large workshop for the 
handyman make living at Blue Waters a real pleasure. MLS. 






LOT FOR SALE on Canora. 721-0636.
TRANSFERRED, MUST SELL, quality 
1988-3 bdrm, 2 bath, home on large lot. 
1359 sq. ft. plus 900 sq. ft. partially 
developed. Many, many extras. Phone 
for details and viewing. Offers to 
$144,500. No agents please, 652-5284.
NEAT & CLEAN 2 BEDROOM 
Rancher, 2 biks. from Beacon Ave. 
Close to library and Silver Threads, 
Eating area in kitchen. Garage and 
storage shed. Asking $97,000. To view 
Call 655-3812.
PETER WYLIE PEMBERTON HOLMES
':«ii REAL ESTATE




This Deep Cove home on just over one acre has it all! Plus extra 
insulation, extra storage, extra parking and extra special workman­
ship. The vaulted ceiling, beautiful rock fireplace, skylights, built-in 
vacuum system, roomy and well-laid out solid oak kitchen, 
thernial-break windows, and greenhouse are just a tew of the many 
added features of this superior home! Priced to sell at $229,900. 
Call now!
OPEN HOUSE SAT. APRIL 29TH 2-4 RM
ARLENE DAVIDSEN 
NRS PARKLAND REALTY 721-1234
CENTURY 21 ^ ^ ^
SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD. 
656-0131
MON.-FRl. 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. SAT 9 a.m. - 4 p.m
SIDNEY SEAVIEW CONDO :
2 BEDROOMS
SPACIOUS CORNER SUITE 








A one owner residence. Delightful 
south-facing waterfront home on two 
levels, in a quiet park-like garden. Good 
seawall, walk-on beach. Paradise for 
wate r fow I. O fte rs 3 b ed roo ms, d e n, 
family room and an ever changing view, 
for just $269,900. MLS.
THE BEST OF TWO WORLDS
Large one bedroom condominium in a 
secure building that you can lock and 
leave. A remarkable, spacious, ocean- 
view condo in a sought-after area of 













^CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) L TD. 
'US-9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8LZX2 
TELEPHONE: 656-0747(24 Hours) MEMBER OF 1% REALTY SERVICE
Selling your home is a big decision no need 
to worry about a big commission when you 
sell your home with us ...
Commission starting as low as 
1% Plus registration Fee 
O.A.S.R — Exclusive — Multiple Listing Service





CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
Member of
Multiple Listing Service 
Victoria Real Estate Board 





(Foot Of Downey) 
WHAT A BUY! 3/4 acre plus 
1560 sq.ft, one level rancher 
WITH WATER VIEWS on quiet 
cul-de-sac in Deep Cove. Uni­
que design and open floor plan 
makes this a “Special” home. 
Large double garage, tons of 






in adult-oriented building in nice 
residential part of Sidney — 
walk to beach. One bedroom, 
one bathroom, smaller building, 
only 14 suites. Total of approxi­
mately 755 sq.ft, plus south- 
facing patio. Corner unit, very 
quiet and comfortable.
SUN. 2-4 P.M. 
#11-10055 5TH ST 
WALK INTO SIDNEY from this 
spacious one level, two bed­
room plus den Townhouse. No 
maintenance garden, strata ti­
tled, 2 lull baths, fireplace, 
fridge, stove and dishwasher: 
: stay plus vacuflow. Not'itiany.'of 
ithese popular “cluster homes” 
left in Sidney.
JOHN TATE 656-6466 
NRS BLOCK BROS. Realty 
656-5584
BETTER THAN NEW
This completely updated home 
has three bedrooms (2 down, 
one up), new roof, new carpet, 
new siding, wiring, plumbing — 
just a shell of its old self. Two 
baths plus other improvements 
underway. Bonus: Large shed/ 
workshop, cement floor, power—■ 
24’x48'. Asking $123,500.
JOHN TATE 656-6466 




1 BDRM. VACATION HOUSE, central 
Saanich acreage, spectacular ocean 
views. Available May 6-Oct. 31 or by 
month. Fully furnished, utilities ail 
included. N/S, $1050/mth. 652-6356.
BRENTWOOD SINGLE PARENT 
wants to share house with N/S - 1 child 
OK. Private entrance, two sunny rooms, 
$350, including utilities. 652-9226.
SIDNEY MAIN FLOOR ol modern 
house. 3 bdrm., 1 1/2 baths, F/R F/S, 
W/D, N/S, N/P. Lease $760. May 1st. 
656-0270.
2 BDRM. HOME - carporl/workshop, 
greenhouse, fenced in yard; $650 p/m. 
Available approx. 1st May. No Pets. 
References required. Phone 656-5985 
after 5 pm.
INDUSTRIAL WAREHOUSE - availa- 
ble May 1st, Sidney area. Close to 
ferries and airport. Approx. 3000 sq.ft. 
$700/mth plus taxes. Contact G. VVil- 
son. 655-4800.
PARTIALLY FURNISHED suite. N/S. 
No children. No pels. Working adults. 
656-3151 alter 2 p.m.
TWO BDRM. SUITE available. $350/ 
monih. It shared, $225. per month per 
person. All utilities. Females only. 652- 
4191 after 5 p.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH ocean view. 1 
bdrm. Panabode, fully furnished, utili­
ties, telephone, TV, all incL, ideal vaca­
tion home. No long term. N/S. $1050/ 
month. 652-6356.
SIDNEY - ON BUS ROUTE 2 bdrm, 
nicely furnished suite. Utilities included. 
May 15. Adults. 656-4337.
KITCHENETTE FURNISHED.
color TV. and cable incl. $475/month. 
Call Best Value Motel. 652-1551.
FOR LEASE in Sidney Professional 
Building, 9775 Fourth St., one store 
front. 700 sq. ft; two offices 375 sq. ft. & 
640 sq. ft. 652-3379.
$250/month, $70./wk. Furnished 
room, share kitchen and bath. Parking 
and utilities included, welfare welcome. 
655-3820. .




3 Bodioom Waterliont on ono 
aero home for rent, NO PETS, 
NO SMOKERS.
656-0131 BILL WONNACOTT
3 Bedroom Townhouse, 
Saanichton, NO PETS, NO 
SMOKERS, Adult orientated.
656-0131 BILL WONNACOTT
342 foot Retail Space Beacon 
and r-llth.
31 BILL WONNACOTT
CENTURY 21 SAANICH 
PENINSULA REALTY LTD. 
656-0131
UNFURNISHED ONE BDRM. iHiilo 
v/iili ptlvuiu oiilranco, Irlrlgn, r.iovn, 
firapofi, hoat anci olocintjlfy lacF N/S 
only filoatih. $3(io/mihi G/tll rsijC-ieie, 
Availalilo May lf».
TO BHAtii WITH workinn lomalo, N/S. 
(urnkihoci, P bdrm lownlioima, $250, 
0 4 84!),  „  
fTtnljraHnn^OFFICPR- nvfiiTnblo In
Hiflnoy huildino, ithorl or lotig lorm 
raaial, Olllco tu/ivicmi inc.ludo: phono 
iiraiworifio. phoionopyinr), FAX, lypiao 
up lo lull arlmiaiairuilvo (iiippori ipcIurF 
ing t)ookki)opinci find naioutillrHp Cop- 
met It, Wiillaco, G.A., 050-7211.
2'miRM. HOUSI", itfindy lo town, l /S,
$/yf. i)m. I'lionn orifi 5041 or fj5f}- 
01181
WANTED FOR MONTH of July, 2 
Bdrm. for family of 3, N/S. 656-0755.
LIVING ACCOMODATION needed (or 
family of 5 by Juno 1. Limited Income, 
GG2-61S4.
MATURE PROFESSIONAL COUPLE 
require Sidney area house to rent tor 
ono year minimum. Immnculalo roler- 
oncos. 656-6064,
SEEKING BASEMENT suite, cottage, 
etc. (or small (nmily with pot, Rolor- 
oncos from previous landlords. Wo 
always improve. Low rent please. 655- 
7051,
RESPONSIBLE, N/S lamily wanliriQ 2 
-3 bdrm. accommodation (or 6-0 
monihs from Juno i, while homo boing 
built North Snnnicli. 30.3-9650,
nispONsTBLE COUPLE, 2 chlidTon.'
N/S, no pots, need 2 • 3 Bdrm, homo. 
CnII 727-2395. 
HOtTsiKiilPING ROOM or room &
hoard lor (omnlo librarian student who 
lias summer omploymoni at Oconn 
Sclttacofi liiftilluio from May let to AUfl, 
30111.650-0759 ^
2**nEipONSIDli WORKING adults
(looking a cahin or coiuige In ifio forest 
or country, will Iroat if with groal enro, 
055-/1.32,
Tw<7nmmTioui'?iE'^^
furalsliod and suppllod (or period ol 
May 15-Sopl 15 in Itio aroii ol Snaal- 
cl iioa. Royal Oak, Rroniwood orSIdnoy. 
Willing to pay $600 ■ $‘700. Rof. «ijp« 
plied. Phono 1-5y6.02'72 or l-OflO- 
7400:
wrrTriiTTo'niNiT^
), It 2 bririTi apaflrrioni,.duplex or 
hasomopi iiiilio la iho Norih Saanich/ 
Sidney nren ririnponniblo coupio 
locally omployod with one child (0 yr 
old gifl). N/S. 6rif)'2400 ovonlngs or 
wookends,
suTri TO 3H A
to (iliare with iriale or fortinlo. Smoker, 
occmilonnl drlnkor, wllh pel, $350/ 
monih Includes nil, Ploa'iio roply In 
wrillno lo Pox 510, Tlie Roview, 071) 1* 
Second St Sidney
1 sold ii. I boughi it
An old IriihU 
hiid l>««n down 
la lay hunuioont 
lor 20 ymntB, 
V)lf I clocickKi to pul 
f/ / II in Tho Roviaw 
Ulitiwulitxliv find wtiH 
lually fiurpfir.od ni Hio 
numbor ol ciillrt which 1 
rocolvi.H:l. It f.old Iho' 
nnvi day in a nie*'! lady 
who likof. h/indicifillfl.
Whni u biiyl I fell 
in lova wllh tha 
Itunk iha inuniual 
llnd I niiw ll.
I can hardly wail 
lo flat ftlntlod cm 
luliniiihino it and 
rodocorating it, Old 
ihlnga hnvo a npo- 
cial poreonality for 
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SIDNEY & SAANICHTON
ONLY
JUST FILL IN THE 
PRODUCT OF YOUR CHOICE!
April 25th to May 1
25^ COUPON 35^ COUPON
Coupon value off item of your choice. Excluding tobacco products and magazines. 
One coupon per item. Coupon value cannot exceed price of merchandise. Coupon 
valid at Oakcrest Saanichton and Sidney Stores only. A $2.50 maximum value of the 
attached coupons is only valid with a grocery order of $25 or more.
ITEM ITEM
Prices effective Tues. to Mon., April 25-May 1/89 Prices effective Tues. to Mon., April 25-May 1/89
15 COUPON 30 COUPON 40 COUPON
ITEM ITEM ITEM
Prices effective Tues. to Mon., April 25-May 1/89 Prices effective Tues. to Mon., April 25-May 1/89 Prices effective Tues. to Mon., April 25-May 1/89
20^ COUPON 35^ COUPON 50^ COUPON
ITEM ITEM ITEM





Prices Effective j 7816 E. Saanichr Road
1 9819 5th St., Sidney
Tuesday - Monday j Mon. > Sat. 8:00 am - 9:00 pm j Sat, - Wed. 9:00 am - 7:00 pm
April 25th - May 1, 1989 j Sunday 9:00 am - 7:00 pm I Thurs. - Friday 9:00 am - 9:00 pm
€l
to Limit Quantities j
While Stocks Last I














CANADA #1 CALIFORNIA B.C. MACINTOSH
10.8 kg lb. 990 Kg. lb.












lb. I 6.59 kg lb.





























From Our Full Service Deli
FRESH WHOLE B.B.Q. n AA
READY TO EAT CHICKEN.......J.yy ea.
SLICED PASTRAMI............ ......88^l00g
OLD FASHIONED HAM..... .......88^l00cj
.............29*^1009POTATO SALAD.
n
lb. I 3.72 kg lb.
GREAT FOR B.B.Q.
THICK CENTER CUT 
PORK LOIN CHOPS
<












































CATELLI MAC & CHEESE
DJNNERS
LAKELAND QUAKER REG. & MALT
MARGARINE „ MUFFETS
LIBERTY
»<, VEGETABLE OIL 3L
ROYAL Cl
APPLE TAP
5ooY APPLE JUICE 41.




HALVES . 398 mL
DIAMOND























































48’S 1 kg ■A*.
284 mL
CASCADE DISHWASHING FESTIVAL PAPER










MEL.COUVELIER SIDNEY, B.C. TERRY HUBEFITS
Discovering the Real West
“Ttic town 100 lough lo die,” 
Tombsione. is undoublcdly ihc 
niosl colorful and ihoughl- 
provoking of all Arizona’s old 
mining camps.
The lovvn was named by Ed 
SchiclTclin who came lo Fi. Hua- 
chuca (Wah-choo-ka) wiih a
.\x.
by Cy llampson,
Special lo The Review 
Waul 10 know how ihc Real 
Wcsi percolated down near ihc 
Mexican border a ccnlury ago? 
Drive south from Tucson on 
1-19, past Tubac where the Spa­
niards esiablishcd a presidio and 
* mission in 1752, the first mililai7 
ba.se in Arizona, jraslTumacacori 
National Monument which pre­
serves the abandoned Mission 
San Jose dc Tumacacori and ihc 
massive adobe church begun by 
the Franciscans about 1800, and 
19 miles furihcr lo Nogales on 
ihe USA-Mexican border.
Now you cut up 82 through
beautiful Patagonia with its fine 
bird siincluary, set along Sonoita 
Creek and bordered with magnif­
icent cottonwoods, their bright 
.sj)ring-green leaves flashing in 
the brilliant sunshine.
Then on through sujX-'rb long- 
grass rangeland, rounded hills 
and valleys lo Sonioia and 
finally, east to your destination, 
Tombsione.
Maybe a Tombstone features in 
the destiny of most people. 1 
don’t know, but here, we arc 
featuring the old western town in 
which so much early history of 
this part of the world is centered.
party of .soldiers but soon left the 
fort to become a irrosirecior. In 
1877 he named his first claim 
'Ibmbsione.
Stories of rich strikes in the 
area attracted a lu)si of miners
Irom afar and overnight the .set­
tlement became a roaring boom 
town, populated by scores of 
bonalidc prospectors and a host 
of less savory types, interested in 
any dodge which could yield a 
generous share of the fruits of 
mining.
For Tombsione, flush with mil­
lions of dollars in silver and gold, 
served as a powerful magnet for 
miners, ranchers, dance-hall girls 
and more than its share of con
artists, gamblers, gunslingers, 
and desperadoes.
Justice, or perceived justice, 
was summarily dealt with. 
Sometimes just a little loo .sum­
marily for the comfort of the 
victim. Lynchings and hangings 
were not uncommon. Cattle rus­
tlers and horse thieves reccivctl 
no quarter and consistently spent 
their last few moments in a tight 
noose on the end of a rope.
Now, George Johnson was 
hanged by mistake, lie was 
caught riding a stolen horse 
which he had purchased from the 
real thief. If 1 were George right 
now. lying six-feet under witli 
nothing but a plain grave marker 
above my head, I’d crawl out of 
there and try to find me a good 
lawyer!
You can walk through Boolhill 
Graveyard and read the names of 
the 180 desperadoes who bit the 
Arizona dust and lie buricxl there.
The Bird Cage Theatre saw the 
light of day in 1881 and still 
remains intact throughout. It 
really combined theatre, saloon 
and dance hall and soon achieved 
the doubtful distinction of the 
bawdiest night spot between
chorus in the song, Only a Bird 
in a Gilded Cage.
Tombstone features a rosebush 
which would surely be the envy 
of Review garden columnist 
Helen Lang. Perhaps the largest 
in the world, it sjtreads over an 
arbor to the extent of 7,000 
stjuare feel! ll grew from a small 
slip sent from her belowd Scot­
land to the Scottish wife of a 
mine official and stands in the 
courtyard of the Rose Tree Inn 
Museum.
'fhen there are pre.served gun 
collections, gambling dens, an 
early photographer’s complete 
studio, the Crystal Palace, St. 
Paul's Episcopal Church com­
pleted in 1882, the oldest Prot­
estant church in Arizona, and the 
Tombstone Epitaph which has 
recordctl Western history for over 
100 yearn.
This newspaper is still pub­
lished here and you can get a 
year’s subscription for $10!
Schieffclin Hall, where the 
"good” people gathered for 
higher entertainments, still stands 
as one of the largest adobe struc­
tures in the West.
Last, but far from least, is the
Vacations have never looked so good
Vacationers will soon be on the 
move in British Columbia, but 
how easily can they find a quaint 
cottage on Shawnigan Lake, a 
rustic log cabin on the Gulf 
Islands or a luxurious chalet in 
Invermere?
Thanks to an innovative new 
agency, locating the perfect holi­
day rental accommodation has 
never been simpler.
Great Spots! Recreation Proper­
ties Ltd. is the first real estate 
agency in B.C. to specialize in 
bringing together renters and prop- 
e@y ow'ners province-wide through 
a central, computerized booking 
service.
' The company is the brainchild'
of Vancouver businesswomen Bar­
bara Armstrong and Pamela 
Moore. Both women are working 
mothers with young families, 
whose new enterprise has been 
launched as much to satisfy their 
own holiday needs as those of an 
option-starved vacation market.
“Anyone who has ever tried to 
locate a private recreational prop­
erty to rent knows how discourag­
ing it can be,” said Moore. “You 
pour over the classified ads, spend 
hours on the phone, and usually 
come up with nothing.”
“Owners have tended to avoid 
offering their properties for rent,” 
according to Armstrong, “because 
of tlie problems they perceive in
being occasional landlords. Our 
service offers owners an easy way 
to open their doors to renters.”
Great Spots! is for anyone who 
wants holiday accommodation 
that’s a little bit different from the 
ordinary fare — more personal 
than the traditional tourist accom­
modation. It allows a person to 
describe his dream accommoda­
tion and priorities — lakeshorc, 
fireplace, privacy, view, boating, 
skiing, etc. — and then Great 
Spots! finds the perfect match.
As well, Armstrong and Moore 
believe that Great Spots! will help 
open parts of B.C. previously 
accessible only to campers and 
private property owners.
Basin Street and the Barbary 
Coast.
This ojrcra house of ill repute 
inspired the words in the doleful
famous OK Corral where guns 
blazed on a cool Oct. 26, 1881, 
when Wyatt Earp, his brother and 
Doc Hollidav faced the Clanton
and McLaury brothers in the 
West’s most famous gun battle. 
The losers were buried in the 
Boolhill Graveyard.
Tombstone today is still a non­
conforming town, especially in 
the way in which business is 
transacted. The centre houses 
many small shops and stores 
which close their doors and shoo 
out prospective customers with 
wallets in their hands, at exactly 
5 p.m.
"We have set the burglar 
alarms and you must leave. Per­
haps another day or another 
year.” We felt like offering a 
reward. Not for the ca'plure of 
Billy the Kid, Dead or Alive, but 







“Let’s have Brunch 
at the Latch”
LATCH RESTAURANT
2328 Harbour Road, Sidney
656-6622
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 













ir TOUCH THE SKY 
KITES
MON.-SAT. 9:30-5:30 

















ALL STOCK-SOLID or 
SEMI-TRANSPARENT COLOURS 




MIO GREY (T«lu«'*r STOCK UP NOW!
LITRE
SAFETY TRED “NON-SLIP” or 
TOP COATING












SEASONAL SAVINGS GARDEN SHOP
ANTI FOULING %.>» ||M|E'#^JI!ti|lll fW
itrTE llwJiMARINE PAINT 
BOITOMKOrE XXX 1 mm... ................  .22®®
VINYLUX riiim..........................................31®®
FIBREGLASS BOTTOMKOTE 1 iiim..... .27®®
MICRON 33 I lino..... ....................................52®®
MICRON 44 i iiiro............ ........ ....... ..... ..,.54®®
WilCHON CSC 1 iiiro........... ................ ........51®®
TRI LUX T.B.T.F. 1 liim...............................37®®
25% off
POTTING SOIL

















6 0 a PURPOSE 20kg. 
PAK 20kg.
22-4-4










#1 CEDAR FENCE BOARDS
1”x6”x4’..................      ,69L
1 ”x6”x5’........ ..............     1°?fl.
1”x6”x6’............    I^L
1”x6”x8’..........      1m
BROWN PRESSURE TREATED POSTS 
4”x4”x6’..,..... .....................  ....4''^.
4”X4"X7’..,............    .....5^^.
4”vA”yA’ •••II*♦•«•»*.•»M•»•*•••»•»•*►<»••«•*•♦»»•»*•••*• OcL
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Burning? Do if now
Sidney residents planning to 
incinerate tree and garden cuttings 
should torch them soon.
Summer burning regulations 
will go into effect in the munici­
pality June 1, eliminating all open 
fires.
Drier weather is already taking a 
toll on local firemen’s nervc.s.
On April 16, North Saanich 
firemen were called out at 2:30 
a.m. to a minor bush fire, caused
ARTSiiEN'reRTAlNMEN'
Surprise Your Eyes! The world's greatest 
performing arts PLUS drama, documentaries, 
biographies, classic films, comedy, nature, 
science, short stories, 
romance and ^ 
adventure! ■






by sparks from a burning brush 
pile igniting bushes on Readings 
Road, 50 to 60 feet away from the 
controlled burn.
North Saanich firemen were 
also called to a potential car fire at 
Canoe Cove Marina at 9:30 p.m. 
April 14, caused by an overheated 
engine.
Central Saanich firemen were 




The Hummers were humming 
happily after the Central Saanich 
Seniors’ group received a recent 
$5,000 New Horizon grant from 
Saanich/Gulf Islands MP Lynn 
Hunter.
The singing group will use the 
grant to purchase an electric piano 
and sound .system for perform­
ances. Formed three years ago, 
under the direction of George 
Humeston, the group has been 
performing for two years.
Their shows, combining singing 
and dancing, have been presented 
at extended care hospitals, retire­
ment centers, seniors’ clubs and at 
local functions. The group per­
forms twice a month with more 
performances over the Christmas 
season.
652-2131
7111 West Saanich 
Road — Brentwood
1)1










• Bedding Plants • Seeds 
Seed Potatoes • Garden Supplies
In Mesa, Ariz., we were fortunate to observe a pair of trim 
ambassadors of the Western Desert engaged in nesting activities. 
They were swift roadrunners, unharnessed harness racers of the 
lirst order.
While we had seen numbers of these slender, very long-milcd 
members of the cuckoo family skittering across the road in front of 
us or running for cover with giant strides, we had only once before 
.seen one of tlicir nests. The new nest, like the previous one, had 
been: constructed mainly of coarse twigs and grass stems and was 
located in the upper branches of an orange tree heavily laden with 
ripening fruit.
Road runners arc easily recognized by the streaked greyish body, 
the pronounced crest which can be erected at will, the short round 
wings and ilie long, slender, pace-setting legs. Close inspection 
reveals botli bluish and reddish patches behind the eye and a very 
stout curved beak.
Although die birds can bounce lightly into the air and fly short 
distances with ease, Uiey tend to remain on the ground most of the 
time, mtiking good use of their running speed in order to evade 
enemies and capture their favored food items.
Strange as it may seem the tracks roadrunners leave in the desert 
sand show two toes forwtu-d and two backward as in woodpeckers. 
But the creamy-white eggs are laid at several-day intervals and 
incubation begins with the laying of the first egg — as in a totally 
unrelated group of birds, the owls.
As a result, the chicks hatch in like succession and arc tlierefore 
staggered in size. Both adults at this nest took turns sharing the 
incubation duties, and both brought in food for their developing 
offspring.
The young chicks, studies in dark, smoky grey wiOi prominent 
whitish streaks, were a revelation. The lining of tlie mouths was a 
rich purplish-red, conspicuous when the chicks gaped for food.
The adults immediately began bringing delicious items to their 
hungry brood. These consisted largely of small, dark lizards 
captured in the immediate vicinity.
The roadrunner’s pattern was to creep cautiously towards the 
bole of a tree on which a lizard was clinging and then, in a 
lightning-like, split-second dash, securing the lizard in its stout 
beak. The lizard was then hammered against a rock and its lifeless 
form taken quickly to the nest, dangling by the tail from the adult’s 
beak. It was then deftly slipped vertically down the throat of a 
gaping chick.'
In the early stages of chick development, the lizards often proved 
too large for even tlie oldest chick to negotiate. On such occasions, 
the adult finally tossed its head back and swallowed the lizard in a 
single gulp.
We did not observe the adults dismembering large prey for the 




1 began to speculate upon the possible reasons for a desert 
species to rem- staggered offspring. This made sense in Canada 
with such species as great horned owls which have a long pericxl of 
development. The eggs must be laid as early as February of the 
beginning of Mtirch.
But if they are not incubated as soon as laid, they could easily be 
frozen and ruptured by frost and thus lost.
In the southwestern deserts, however, the same climatic 
conditions do not prevail. Then, why are the youngsters so 
markedly staggered?
A hypotliesis for what it is worth. Lizards come in a great variety 
of sizes. The chicks of die roadrunner also vtuy greatly in size and 
ability to ingest such food items. The majority of liztuds brought to 
die nest by the adults can be handled by some of the chicks but 
certainly not all of them in their early stages of development.
The net result is that very lew prey animals need be rejected and 
the broexi is making maximum use of the food gathered. Biology 
teaches us that even slight differences in efficiency can spell either 
success or disaster for a species.
We wished to determine whether the older and stronger chicks in 
the brood of roadrunners tend to survive, but a great stray tabby cat 
took the brood while the parents were out foraging and 
observations came to a shuddering halt.
We did learn that the adults continued visiting the empty nest for 
several days. They appeared disconcerted at the loss of their brood, 
and often carried the same food item, dangling from their beaks, 
for extended periods. On one occasion, the bird which we took to 
be the male carried a sizable snake for perhaps an hour. ^ '
Mockingbirds and house finches were in full song and'the' - 
diminutivc Inca doves had just begun nest construction. A record 
heat wave with temperatures up to 103 degrees F. prevailed for days 
on end.
Despite the drought and heat, superb palovcrde trees were in full 
bloom along with slender, attractive scarlct-llowcrcd ocotillo, and 
a few prickly pear cacti.
f)
Dance, dance, darice
^oRRisoN AUTO MARINE festlvol feotures Peninsula
ercruiserlilSIercury Outboards
SERVICE • PARTS • SALES
3--Gettitied-fitechantc53lIi:
2065 KEATING X ROAD 652-4000
Dancers from Parkland, Mt. 
Newton and Keating schools arc 
competing against Greater Vic­
toria’s best this week during the 
Greater Victoria Music festival.
The Parkland Dance Company, 
under the direction of Gini Foley, 
is expected to do well in tlie school 
dance competition, The company 
will likely perform during the 
seliool (lance honors night, Thurs­
day at 7:30 p.m. in the Central 
wSecondary School gym.
The company is competing this 
week in other segments of the 
music festival, some held in the 
University of Victoria auditorium.
festival president Jane Gardiner 
said ihc public is welcome to 
attend all events during the festi­
val, whicli started April 18 and 
runs until May 6,
A .$6 festival program admits the 
bearer to all regular daytime or 
evening events exceiit honors and 
highlight concerts,





Pile Driving. Mooring 
Boijy installations,
OF REPAiR?
CONCRETE*WELDlNG*FABF^ICATING Altype Construction Services Ltd.
The Keating School dance |xr- 
formance involving students tip to 
Grade 4 is cxiiccted to be held 
Friday at Central School.
And the 115-mcmbcr Mt. New­
ton Dance Trouixi is conipciing in 
tlie festival and is ahso expected to 
perform during the school danc(^ 
lionors niglil Thursday. ^
Dtmeers from Mt. Newton htivc 
won tiwards at the feslival in five 
of the eight years they’ve com­
peted and have performed in the 
lionors |ire.sentmioii each year, saiti 
instructor I’atli J’idquist.
Tlicrc is a record ritimhcr of 
eniries in the school dance compe- 
lilion iliis year, double ihtil of Iasi 
year, Gardiner said,
“The feslival is in its 38ih ycai ^ 
and imiiiy formei piiiiieipimts iire^ 
now recogni'/ed as ac('om[ilislH’d 
iiilcrnalioiia! imisiciuns iind dan- 
eer.s," Gardiner said,
For (jirlher infurnmiioit call llic 
lesiivtil at 3K5-27HS,
■ Liiji'j I Pf I J
VCR - STEREO — SALES & SERVICE
(iiii iiv j fHir 
Spriniji clemanai.,. 
AND YOU m A COLEMAN 
'WP OUR UO" COOLER FOR ONLY
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t WANDERED LONELY as a 
cloud on Lochside Drive 
where the cars go
SATURDAY, MAY 6th.
Islanders dominate
Prescntxilions from Gulf Island 
residents dominated a public hcar-
%g into regional transport issues, 
held April 11 in North Saanich 
municipal hall.
Representatives from the Gulf 
Islands called for more consulta­
tion and a copy of the Transporta­
tion Planning Task Force report 
before the final report went to 
Vancouver Island and Coast region 
Minister of State Terry Huberts.
— I Among the Peninsula presenta-
^tions was a call frorri John Robert­
son of the Saanich Peninsula 
Chamber of Commerce for better 
airport management and provision 
for helipads.
Robertson also supported 
upgrading of the Pat Bay Highway 
and said municipalities needed 
assistance in upgrading secondary 
roads.
North Saanich Mayor Linda 
Michaluk covered a similar issue 
by outlining the costs which would 
be borne by the municipality to 
upgrade connector roads to the Pat 
Bay Highway.
Estimated costs would be 
$^>0,000 this year and next year, 
$200,000 in 1991 and $150,000 in 
1992 and 1993. She asked the 
province to provide. additional • 
funds, over tlie usual 50 per cent 
contribution, to cover the antici­
pated incretrse in costs.
Ferry and airport traffic should 
be kept away from residential 
areas, she noted, and residents 
must have unobstructed access to 
major routes.
^ Derrick Mallard, of the Central 
Saanich-based Citizens Associa­
tion to Save the Environment, 
advocated reducing the number of 




An accidcnt-pronc man missed 
% court appeamnee sparked by one 
accident because he. was in hospi­
tal from another acciilcnt, Jiulgc 
Ken McAdam was told in Sidney 
piovineiiil eouit April 1.1,
Grant (.'rust, 20, iileaded guilty 
to driving without due care and 
attention ami was fined $150.
Crown counsel Derek I.ister 
said Grant hail lost control of a 
motorcycle early in the morning 
Aug. 12 while rouiuling a curve on 
MtiDonald Park Road. The bike 
Ij^slid into it iliich and then hit it tree, 
iitjuring a passenger.
{■'rust did not haw a motoivycle 
licence iiitd had been involved in 
att anoiltcr accident with the bike 
eai lier iltitt jitorning in Victoiia,
Crust said ho Ititd missed ;tn 
earlier coitrt itpiiearance beciiusc 
he had been in hospibtl from a 
^ second car accitlent,: in which he 
was it passeitger. lie is also on 
proliatioit for taking a vehicle 
withont the owner’s eonseiti.
With it driviiij!, record that also 
includes ihice speeding tickets iind 
driving without itisiuitnce, the 
judge witmed ("iiist he was in 
dititger of losing his licence,
GO MA KI S E 
Help the Capital Mental ricalili 
As.sociaiion SCI it kite-llyiitg 
record at f’lrwer IVdnt DiHms Iffl, 
1-3 pin April AO, Rcljesltincnis, 
ciafis, free taine for a kite, kite­
flying (lemon.siiation, (tariiripa 
tioii (ibbtats, Oij:.iiiti/.ciN bo|ie to 
set a record lor the inttsl kites 
llown iit one atea jti one time .as 
well as kicking oil italioniil iiienial 
liealllt week.
the construction of light rapid 
transit systems, bicycle paths and 
expansion of the island railway 
system.
The panel, chaired by Mayor A1 
Huddlestan of Port Hardy and 
including Sidney Mayor Norma 
Sealcy, heard 18 presentations dur­






-----  That’s ENTERTAINMENT —
MARY ROSS and GEORGE McDOWELL






















Gommitment to providing 
workers and employers with 
compensation serviced and 
occupational safety and health 
services.
While a disruption of some
services during the current 
labour dispute will occur, we 
are striving to ensure that 
essentiaf safety and compen­
sation serMces Mil coritiriue.
Thisnoticecontainsimpctt’- 
tant information for everyone in 
B.C. affected by WGB services.
COMPENSATION CHEQUES
Your Pension Benajlts
® All pension cho(]nos for disnliled workers nnd 
dojTendenis will he inniled ns usnnl. This also applies 
to Criminal Injury piension cheques.
Your Wncjo i.oss Benefits
On Existing Claims
• We will e'ndeavtnir to maintain w'aqo loss i>aymonls 
on exislinq claims. ITlftrts will lx; made to process 
‘•.ocli w <);)(; |i iss cite* pies loi Cl I iron I claims on the basis 
ofmodidal reports, received by nuiil, confirminc) 
coniinuiid disal'iiliiy,
• iryonr wtiqi; loss clicqno for an existing claim is 
do),'iy(;d l;y fnore titan two weeks, please call the WCIVs 
Kiclunontfollice at 273-22()(> (tr toll (mo :il bBOO-972-9972. 
b'or more inliirmaiion, iiall yoni’ local Area Office;
Courtenay; drifb.odfM Prinen George: r)69-92B'1
Cranltroo'k: TdfiTihlM Terrace: fslB-B.TBB
Kamloops; 371 itB21 Vernon; ndfCMOl
N.'iuaimo 7r)'1M3l Victoria; 391-2223
Nelson; 352'2291
On Now Clium.s
■» Fniployer iifpiry ro| loris slioiild Ite mailed as tisiial lo 
Thii\V(irK'(irs'<':oitt|ieiisati(tri Iknird.
• Oiir Itosi olTorls will 1 le made to ;tdjndicnie and pay 
new claims.
« Sotvice on new claims will lie delayed, therefore 
please wail two weeks Ixitiire calling us aliont the 
slams of yonrck'tim.
Ciiniinanniur)’Now Claims
• Onr host el'tiifis will he nuide to I'lay new claims.
• Per inlormaiton ahoni Crimin;il InjiiD’Corniwinsation,
lilease call 27(1-3129. ' ' ;
III'1 lAIin.lTATlON Cl'lNTlli: (Clinic)
The K’eliahiliiaiion Centre will ho, closed for the 
duration olilu'bihciur dispute,
Ahorn.itivo Plivs»‘,it liohafnlil.nien
• Clainxinic ciit rently riwinving tri'aimeni at tlie VVCB 
Kehahiliiaiion Centre sliould contact their doctor (lor 
aliornalivt! treatment.
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION
» This will hn limited to emergency payments only.
PERMANENT DISABILITY PENSIONS
• f’aymenls on existing pensions will continue.
• Now pensions will not bo jtrocessed at this lime.
PAYMENT FOR MEDICAL SERVICES
• Payment ofm(tdie:il, other related services and 
proscriptions will not he processed at this lime.
DOCTORS' RETORTS
• Doctors' ro|>orts and other corres(iondonce should 
ho mailed as nsiitil to the WCB.
OCCUPATIONAL SAFE IT & HEALTH SERVICES
• Management in (itir OSikd i Division will respond lo 
cornfilainis of imminent lia/ards lo the health and safety 
ofw'orkers in Briiislt Columhia,
• As required, invesiigtilions into liikil and stjrious 
accidents will coniintin,.
Telephone
• 27B-3100 for a resiionse to ticcidenls and imminnnl 
t'i!T/.;irdH to lioalili N sal'eiN'. Or call loll I'reo to
1 •900-97 2'997 2.
• ()c:(aipalinn;il Safoi\ and I lealih inquiries lor Are;i 
omens; c;ill27B.:i200.
Tineiiiency Line
• 273 771 j willconiinne 2FhonrseivicnaH usual. 
ASSESSMENTS ■
Hinplovnr's Reciistrnlion mul Assessment 
111'MlM-OYmi Rl'X IIHTK'.MK )N service will lie 
niainlaineil
• I'lniployers still have the responsiliiliiy In contact Ihe 
WCBaC.^7B:)091 loreqisier.
2) C( )NTRA{rrOK’S’ CI.BARANt :i-:S, ^•or verillcation ol 
stains ol'an em|i|over's accoiinl, contnicinrs slroiild 
mall 27B 3090.
• Regnliir Assessment |iaymenis sliould lie mailed as 
usual lo il'ic WCB in Riclimond.
• Due to the kihonr dispute, VVC9 .Assessmepi seivices
in Arva Ol'ficns ai'e not iwailahle. If yon need 
asHislance, iileasn call 27B 3091. „
The. WCB is makim) evciy elToirl (o bring the current labour dispute io an equitable
arid tiiiudy coiicIuGion.^bur patioiicc and’uridcriitancling is greatly appredated. ,
f"'
UJORKERS'COmPENSATION BOARD'*""™"cotumeiA
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ARTS AND CRAFTS 
SHOW AND SALE
SANSCHA HALL, Sidney 
Saturday and Sunday 
May 6th and 7th
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Door Prizes Admission $1.00 Demonstrations





DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
THE FIRE SEASON begins at 8:00 a.m. on Monday, 
May 1, 1989. All open burning will require a fire permit 
obtainable at the Municipal Hail, 1620 Mills Road, 
Monday to Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
PERMITS ARE NOT REQUIRED FOR APPROVED 
INCINERATORS WITH SCREENS.
Please ensure your house number is visible DAY & 
NIGHT to all emergency vehicles.
26 April 1989. T.D. TOWLE,
FIRE CHIEF
1 B-9764 5th Street 
“in the Sidney Centre”
MEN’S LEATHER RUNNERS
LOW CUTS ^24^® Ea. HI TOPS ^29®® Ea.
MON., TUES., WED., THURS. & SAT. 
FRIDAY 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.




I canT remember ever being lliis laic gelling ihe vcgciable 
garden planlcd. The Olympia ix'as are in and ha\'C been for over a 
week, wilhoul a sign of anylhing appearing abewe ground. This , 
Monday I weal oul and had a look...still nothing, so I dragged my 
fingers through the soil lo see if ihe seed had rolled.
My actions were loo hasty, and I unearlhctl three wcll-sproulcd 
seeds, so they will be along in their own good lime. The broad 
beans though have been a failure; only one bean is showing, so 
they will have lo be re-plamed, or I may give up on them cnlircly 
this ycar.“Himself” will miss them, so maybe I’d beller give them 
another try.
This is such a strange spring, but thank God lor the [vrennials 
that survived. They seem to be growing beautifully; the delphin­
iums must be a fool high, but there arc no signs of the luihns yet.
It’s lime to put in your h:trdy anmuils now, even if they appear 
small when you buy them at your I'avorile garden centre. If you 
have grown your own, the plants should be haalened off l)cfore 
setting them out in the garden. Haalcning off is tiic term u.scd to 
describe the businc,ss of putting plants ouLside during the day and 
bringing them in again for the night.
In about a week or lO days, they shoukl be haixly enough to 
spend the nights outdoors, and may then be jtlanteil in their 
permanent locations.
In spile of recent dclightlully warm weather, it is still too early 
for flowering plants such as marigolds, nemesia, nicotiana, 
petunias, salpiglossis salvia and zinnia.s, and I’d hesitate to put in 
geraniums. They always look so sad if the wcatlicr turns cold, and 
their leaves turn bronze.
You could put in your gladiola bulbs anytime now, but I like to 
plant some now, and more in a couple of weeks, k) spread oul their 
blossoming lime. I planted two pots of acidanlhcra bulbs, but have 
kept them inside for die time being. They will go out into a bed 
sometime in May with the pot hidden behind .some other greenery.
Dahlia tubers could be divided as soon as they pul out shooLs, 
but make sure each division has a sprout on it. A sharp knife, a
steady hand and a certain amount of courage are necessary to do 
this operation.
Talking about dahlias brings me to a piece of good news. Again 
this year Lcs Moore is holding his sale of prize-winning dahlitt 
tubers. Saturday, April 29 is the day, and the lime is Irom 10 until 3 
at his home at 8662 Llewellyn (first turn left off Dean Park Road). 
Don’t miss it if you want magnilicent dahlias.
Lcs look first prize at the Saanichton Fair for the largest dahlia 
bloom entered last year. All proceeds Irom this sale the Moores 
donate to the Lions/Review Food Bank. Gives a lella a warm 
feeling lo not only have sixtciaciilar dahlias in the garden but to 
feel their purchase helped a good cause.
“Himself” and I conducted another of our hazardous joint 
oixjrations the past week. The lawn was a disgrace, but belorc we 
mowed he decided to tune up the mower and sharpen the blade, 
which reejuired my help for important things like holding the blade 
steady while he removed the bolls attaching it lo the motor.
It always amazes me when it happens, and 1 just can’t 
understand why my finger is always in the way, or my hand just
where the wrench will hit it. Nothing even has to slip for me U) get
swatted, and I approach all our jobs alter checking that my 
accident insurance policy is in good order.
This time was no different. “HimscU” whistles sotily as he 
aitplics the wrench to the relucumlboll. 1 shuffle my feet nervously 
as 1 strain to keep both the blade steady and my wrist out of the 
way. Actually the bolt gave way wilhoul too much trouble, and 1 
rcla.xcd.
Too sextn! As “Himself” continued to turn the wrench, every 
second revolution gave my wrist a smtul whack. He swears it is all 
accidental, but if it is, why docs he laugh at the shocked e.\pression 
on my face?
1 have been out this morning lo scrub out the bird-bath and 
replenish the water; already we have had little girl finches bathing, 
and a gorgeous yellow bird drinking. We love the birds, but 1 wish 
we knew more of their names. I think this is one of the warblers. 
Cy Hampson, could this be true?
I must rnttke a real effort lo keep the bird-bath clean and filled 
with fresh water each day. Hazel used lo do hers religiously each 
morning, and sometimes twice a day, especially if the starlings had 
been swimming in it. They arc such boisterous birds w'hcn bathing 
that they splash oul most of the water and sometimes when 
excitement overcomes them, they have been known to leave 
unhygienic dcixrsils in the water.
Now Hazel has left, it will be up lo us. Already we miss her like 
mad; and I’m sure the birds do as well!
1
WINDOW FASHIONS BY




• MINI & MICRO BLINDS
• ROLLER BLINDS 
•DRAPERIES
655-3312
10115A WlcDONALD PARK RD. (1/2 BLOCK FROM SLEGG LBR.)
HANDICAPPED AWARE­
NESS was brought home 
to Keating Elementary stu­
dents during their recent 
awareness day. Here a 
group tries to paint using 
their mouths. Other exer­
cises included using a 
wheelchair and wearing a 
blindfold. The day gave 
students an appreciation 
of the difficulties facing 
disabled people.
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A Iclicr-fuclcd btilllc of words is 
rnging between Noriii .Saanich and 






Lffllorr,, M.inuscfip's, MngiVlrviB... 
Sonlors h Sluclont ralos 
Plck'Up * DolWoiy • No lob too smut/
656-1858
In response to a leticr from 
North Saanich Mayor Linda
Michaluk -...copies of which went
to all member mnnicipaliiics of 
the rcgioiiiil library syslem - 
library hoartl chairman Charles 
Gee sent a letter defending ihe 
library hoard’s biidgei increjtso.
Ity VALORIF: LKiNNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Gee also refnied Michaluk’s 
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The firsi lelk'r in die excliaink,’ 
was wrilicn by Norih Saanich 
!)(lminisiraior Kon O’Geiiski !ii 
council’s direciion, v,'omp|;iimitg 
about the 19X9 lihritry hiitlgci 
increases.
Meadows res|iondc!l wiih a lei 
ler defending ihe increase and 
claiming ihe lilnary syslem 
'’would be,a buiikun al iwicv: die 
price.”
Michaluk complained lo Gee 
about Ihc lone of Meadows’ Iciter.
A biidgci increase, of l-^l.d per cent 
is 1101 reasonable and adccitiale, its 
claimed by Mciidows, she. noicdT
“We arc also concerned wiih the 
sialcment dial ‘lids public library 
svsk'm tvoiild be :i liargnin !il iwiee 
the price,’ We Iriisi ihis is a 
personal comment and not an 
indicaiion of where wc can expeci 
lo s('e die (library) biidgci in ilie 
near fiiiiire,” Miclialiik wroie.
Michaliik’s Idler gnmcretl a Id­
ler of sii|iiH)ii fiom Ihc Village tif 
Tiilisis,
Genual Saanich L’oiiiicil 
received die collceiioii of letiers^ 
.April 17 and agreed wiih library 
board ivpiesenialive Aid, Wayne 
iltinicr’s recoiiimendalion lo 
ignore die Avar,
“As die represeiiialive on ihe , 
iioiiid, ) (lidit'i .support die biidgd 
ciilier,” he said,
October 9th
m ,1 ! ‘
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(Sidney h Noiih Sflanich) 
Thoreua Thorn 650*7746 
Claudia Parllii 656.7006 
(Brorilwood A Ceniral Saanich) 
Bov BIpm 652.S452 
Vicky Jackaon 652.5069
Re/oniiii; lo .allow consiriu iioii 
ol a lu'cakwater (ilf Nym|ih Pomi 
was apiiroved liy Noi'di Saanich 
council April 12, despiie oljec 
lions from nearby resideius who 
fear ciosion and visual I'lolhiiion 
Ai a iHihlic hearing, hHon' die 
coum d iiieeimg, Sidney ami Nniih 
S,iaiii-„Ti Viklii ('hifi comnioiloie 
Mike Itaij'C said die hreakwjitcr 
won hi proviile. protei'iiim for 
yoiingsiers involved in ilu,,' jimior 
(liiigliy Kailing prognini,
I’lie breakwaier would allow die 
|iH(i;,(alii jo 8.(iMlimic despiie luiigji 
Wiilt.‘r beyond die hreakwaler and 
would also |irovide safer niuiiiiig 
(or die progiam's boafs.
Alan l.csier of 10660 Him 
Ili'ioii l-.'itinl Icaied ihe hreakwaiei 
wi/iild lead lo erosion of lii.s prop 
i‘M v, a conci'rii dial was etdioed h> 
Adrii'iiiu’ Haines ol 10719 Hay- 
held Hoad
I 111' tc/iiiiiiig \tas Mi|ipt»ili'd Ih 
Gid. Hay Maiiiia owner Sievei 
(oeeiiaway ;ind residenls Kar 
Dioa, Iii.m llai'ivel, Hans
-Kill iiiiij.. i.-iiv' :.
II die bri.'akwaicr is nol . ...
I.ant e Ricliim.md of I.IO.S R.e;i( 
nig!» Iiiive said. “I iniehi as we 
kiss my hoal goodbye,"
Ile explaimal his fioai is mooa' 
on ilu‘ Hoal winch is hil liaidi'‘,| I 
iiicomini' svodls
SI
Vi/(il(<).-t8fi WiHiitn Af'iBwftilnjj 
, iioivio'i A'/u :i;'i8'i6
miiigMui
niiolo Rcpi-inrs Available. Call ihc Review
656-1151
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A is for April — and asparagus as well
h
By Barb Brennan
Ai Iasi! Wc can really believe it, 
wiiuer has gone. And, despite 
February’s clTorls lo deny our 
rcpuiaiion as Canada’s Banana 
Bell, Nature is taking lier inexora­
ble course and the things tiiai arc 
supposed lo be happening in our 
gardens arc, finally, liappcning.
One of the earliest fresh vegeta­
bles to grace our dinner tables is 
asparagus. Those bright green ten­
der young spears arc an invitation 
to enjoy the first fruits of the 
Peninsula’s bountiful harvest of 
frcsli produce.
Another sign of spring is tlie 
annual appearance of the Produce 
Guide produced by the farmers of 
the Peninsula. The guide tells you 
just where you can go to purcha.se 
fresh fruit and vegetables from the 
grower themselves.
Pick up a copy when you visit 
the library. Asparagus is listed in 
the guide as the earliest of such 
produce to be available.
John and Joy Craddock arc 
North Saanich growers and, in 
their knowledgeable opinion, the 
best way lo eat asparagus is raw! 
Just as it conics, snapped off 
cleanly about an inch above the 
base.
John waxes quite poetic in his 
praise of raw asiraragus, but 1 did 
convince him that some of us, at 
least, would like to know other 
interesting ways of using this 
delectable vegetable.
So here’s Joy’s recipe for 
ASPARAGUS NORDAISE 




1 must have got all the horscra- 
di.sh at once! Seriously, it is tasty 
and good for you.
Next week, we’ll be listing the
winners of the Kitchen Gadget 
Contest and telling you about 
their prizes. Until then...bonan 
apetiton!
1 lb. asparagus
2 oz. mushroom.s, sliced 
1 1/4 oz. butler
.salt and pepper to utslc 
1/2 oz. flour 
1/2 cup milk 
i 1/2 oz. grated cheese 
Hot buttered toast 
Have water boiling in a sauce­
pan, dunk asparagus in, stems 
dowm, and boil for two minutes for 
tender-crisp, longer for soggy, 
remove at once.
Saute mushrooms in half the 
butter. Make cheese sauce. 
Arrange mushrooms and aspara­
gus on toast. Spoon cheese sauce 
on top. Brown under grill if 
desired. Yummy and easy lo fix 
for lunch.
Microwaving asparagus is easy 
and it seems to retain the IJavor 
better. Just rinse the asparagus 
under cold water, place asparagus 
in microw'ave dish clrijtping wet. 
Cover and microwave on high for 
four minutes.
/vnd here’s John Craddock’s 
ASPARAGUS QUICHE recipe, 
to prove dial real men can grow 
asparagus and cal it loo!
Line a picplate wdth short- 
crust pastry. Panic setting in? 
Save yourself, buy it at the suix^r- 
markcl! Rinse asparagus and lay 
it on lop of the ixistry in a single 
layer.
Beat together iw'O cups cream 
or milk, four eggs, season with 
thyme (or rosemary, or dill, or 
sweet basil) — use your personal 
favorite, add a little salt and 
pepper, dash of cayenne and a 
dash of grated nutmeg.
Pour this mix III re over the 
asparagus. Next, grate coarsely 
over the lop six oz. cheese (it can 
be Sw'iss, Gruycrc or cheddar - 
again, it’s your choice.)
Bake at 450 F for 10 minutes. 
Reduce the heal to 300 F and 
bake about 30 minutes or until 
firm. Set i'our timer for 30 min­
utes and check.
A knife carefully plunged in 
the middle shoukl come out 
dean. If nol, leave another 10 
minutes and check again. Can be 
eaten either hot or cold.
Ready for a little slir-lry? All 
right, get oul die wok ;ind a.sseni- 
blc the following ingrcdicni.s;
3 ibsps. olive oil
1 lb. fresh lender asitaragus, cut 
into 2-inch pieces 
4 shallots, chopped into 1/2- 
inch pieces
1 doz. peeled prawns (frozen and 
thawed arc easiest)
4 tbsp. soy sauce
1/4 cup slivered almonds (or 
other nuts)
Heat the oil in the wok, stir-fry 
asparagus, shallous and prawns 
for four to five minutes over 
medium-high heat. Add soy 
sauce and almonds. Stir-fry for 
one minute more. Turn off heat. 
Serve with tossed green salad or 
sliced avocado.
But! before you start cooking 
any of these recipes, do what 
John Craddock urges — try raw 
asparagus. 1 diirpcd a tender stalk 
into horseradish mayonnaise —
Care about your family?
I CTc^ar<L 1^ome
This week see the film
Tho Family Under Fire, w.nning Noto: This iiim 
txtmains o)»plic;n inloutwUion about abortion & tho porno­
graphy industiy. Nol rtN-oiiuHondod loi young audioncotr.
Sunday, April 30 at 6 p.m. 
at Saanichton Bible Fellowship 






2328 Harbour Road, Sidney
656-6622
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 




or just need a lite lunch?
— TSty out
Soup or Salad and 
Our Daily Sandwich 










Div. of L&S Plumbing 
Services —- Serving the 
public for over 20 years 
Hot Water Tanks 
Do-It-Yourself Supplies
10115B McDonald Park
(Beside Saanich Peninsula Rentals) 656-4243
ii«
(The following is one of a 
series of feature articles on 
camping and parks in B.C., pro­
dded by B.C. Parks.)
ByKARLBRUHN
Special to The Review 
Wilderness camping, once tlie 
exclusive preserve of highly spe­
cialized experts, is now available 
to a wide range of people, thanks 
to initiatives undertaken by B.C. 
Parks.
While a solid grounding in 
basic camping skills and an iin- 
dcrstxtnding of human impact on 
the environment arc still neces­
sary for any backcouniry outing, 
established trail networks and 
campsites have made inic wilder­
ness more accessible than ever 
before.
Shouldering a 2()-kilogram pack 
and striking off into the trackless 
wilds is a daunting ihoiighi for 
many ficoplc, including many 
.seasoned campsite campers. Yet 
the lure of wild country, especial­
ly in a itrovincc blessed with vast 
intcis of protccicd wildcnicss, ex­
perts a strong pull.
Parks’ cxlcn.sivc network of 
signed backcouniry trails, in 
many cases complcmeiticd by 
toilet - and fiicwiHKl -• siijiplied 
campsites, licips bridge the gap 
for those who htivc fallen iiiuler 
llic spell of wilderness bill arc noi 
quilc really for off-trail hiking, 
Canoe, camping iuui gniilcd 
Itor.scback trips in proviniial 
parks are allernaic means of 
reaching wiklernc.ss for iho.se tin- 
^ able or unwilling to undergo Ihe 
^ rigors of hike-in camping, I'ew 
camping ex|x'rieiK*es can com­
pare 10 iitiiclly slipping iltroiigh 
prime wiitlcrness in the comlott 
of a canoe.
It is the time-honored mcliiod 
of wiklenicss travel in Cnniul.a 
ami is a tiniqne way of loneliing 
^ on our heriiage.
Guided horseback I rips, while 
more expensive ihttn doii- 
yonrself nips, allow relaiivcly
easy access ami (jill-coinlott 
camping in sellings of tin 
smpa.sscti naiitral iK'auiy.
Allhoiigli mosi areas of the pro 
vince are suited lo a variety o( 
camping ex|KMiences, ihe noith- 
ern and somheasiein legions, due 
to Ihcir exionsive wilderness 
ftnareiis, are especially suiied lo 
hike in, canoe or hoi.seback 
camping.
The norih is parliculaily siiiicd 
lo caiioe and hoi.scbavk liavcl 
while die tnoimiaim'iis alpine ler- 
rain of ihe Kooienays has often 
iK'cn descfilx'd its a liikei ’s paia' 
disc.
For nrsl-lime liike-in caiiiiiers, 
Kokiinec Creek jiml Kok.'inee 
Gkicier parks near Kooienay 
Utke in llie Nelson area proviile
an ideal side-by-side combination 
of drivc-in campsite and hike-in 
wilderness. Kokance Creek Ptirk, 
with full camping amenities and 
112 sites, is the ideal jumping off 
point lo the sky-high scenery and 
hiking trails of Kokance Glacier 
Wilderness Park.
With more than 30 alpine lakes, 
many slocked, the park is ideal 
for the hikcr-lumcd-fishcrman. 
Trails are of various Icngilis and 
difficulty, camping areas have 
boon set aside and cabins are also 
available.
Top-of-tlic-World, Elk Lakes 
and Mount Assiniboinc provin­
cial parks, while more dilTiciilt lo 
rcjich, ahso offer signed back- 
country trails and ctimpsilcs.
Mouni Assinilxiinc also Ixiasis 
a priviiicly opcriticd kxige ami in- 
cxixmsivc (S.5()/pcr.son) lielicoptcr 
service. Most imils tire suitable to 
family use.
Vtilahall.'t Park, rcttclied by ixiai 
iicross .Slix'iin l.itkc, is oljcn 
rough going, but for canoe 
campersOlTers 20 sandy beaches 
along 23 kilometres of lake front 
(waich for sudden iificrnoon wind 
.squ.'ills). I'rtiil hikes can Ix' itikcn 
directly from ihc Ivach. I’iirks 
rangers patrol ;ind live in most 
backctniairy parks,
While Ihe alpitie hikes and 
meadows of the sky-ltigh 
Kfxxenitys are tin .all but ir- 
resisiible drawing card for ihosc 
.seeking an nliernaiivc to diive-iit 
camping, it is ilie e:ill of wild 
nonhljimls which truly epiiornizcs
the feel and flavor of wilderness.
As in Uic Kooienays, much of 
the northern wilderness is now 
readily accessible to even family 
groups thanks to Parks initiatives. 
And many of llte wildemess 
parks combine drivc-in campsites 
with backcouniry trails, making 
for an ideal way to ease into hike- 
in or canoe camping.
Tweedsmuir Park in the Chil- 
coiin is a prime example. Base 
camp can be established at one of 
38 drivc-in camp.sitcs while prep­
arations arc made for day hikes or 
over-night outings along one or 
more of the parks many csiab- 
li.shcxl trails.
Hikers can follow in the fooi- 
slcps of Alexander Mackenzie’s 
epic 1793 journey across Canada 
via the now rcsiorc.d Heritage 
Trail.
For canoe campers, the lakes 
are small, the fishing great, the 
porlagcs short and well csiali- 
lished.
Further north, Kinaskan Lake 
Park in the l.skut River Vtillcy 
must lie one of the best-kept 
ciimping, secrets in Ihe province. 
The rcl.'ilivoly siiiiill 38-silc lake- 
front park provides ticecss to the 
riv(‘ norllicni lakes which form 
the licadvvaiers of (he river. Wild­
life abounds ;iml ihe fishing is tin- 
Ixdievablc, hut il is llic deep sense 
of wilderness whieli is the tirea’s 
true attraction,
Ixtr Ihe more advenlurcsomc, 
.Spaisi/i and 1'alhtiui wilderness 
parks lie. only a slioiT charter
flight from Kinaskan. The stun­
ning visual beauty of these two 
parks is among the best examples 
of the western landscape found 
anywhere.
Small lake chains ideally suited 
to wilderness canoe campers arc 
found in boll) parks. A private 
oulfitlcr offers guidal horseback 
trips on die wildlife-rich Spalsizi 
Plateau, last range of tlie Osborne 
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IF YOU’D LIKE TO STOP SMOKING, NOW WE CAN 
HELP YOU KICK THE HABIT FOR GOOD! OUR SOFT 
LAZER THERAPY APPROACH IS PAINLESS. HAS NO 
NEGATIVE EFFECTS AND IN MOST INSTANCES ONE 
TREATMENT IS ALL THAT IS USUALLY REQUIRED. 
CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY
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Pipe-wielder escapes lead — buf gets fine
Facing an enraged and intoxicat­
ed man advancing on him with a 
foiir-fooi length of steel pipe, the 
Sidney RCMP olTicer unsnapped 
his holster and placed his hand on 
the bull of his gun.
“1 was prepared lo shool if lie 
rushed me,” teslil'icd Csl. Robcrl 
Gaclz in a Sidney provincial courl 
trial April 13.
Bui the man, 38-ycar-old Wayne 
Norman March, was grabbed by a 
wiiness when he was wilhin 12 
reel of Ihe consiablc. March was 
arrcslcd and charged wiih assaull- 
ing a police olliccr.
Despiie March’s claim dial he 
planned lo smash his own iruck 
wiih ihe pipe. Judge Ken McAdam 
found Ihe man guilly.
“If your friend had nol inler-
vened when he did, lhai constable 
may well have shot you,” he told 
March, described the man’s 
actions as drunken, loutish behavi­
or.
lie fined ihe man SI00 on a 
related assault charge and S400 for 
assaulting a police officer. The 
judge initially considered a $1,500 
fine.
Gael/, was investigating a hit- 
and-run accident in the Sidney 
Safeway parking lot July 29 when 
he visited a home in Saanichton 
just after 8 p.m.
T'he suspect vehicle, a red Chev­
rolet pick-up with Ontario licence 
plates, was parked outside the 
house, Gaetz testified.
March, the owner of the vehicle, 
w'as called out of the house to
beeAive
SENIOR’S WEEK 
10% off ALL YARN
Present this ad and receive a 
FREE Sewing Kit!
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speak to police. He appeared 
intoxicated and taunted the officer 
and an auxiliaiy constable, calling 
them little piggies and asking if 
they planned to shool him.
March’s common-law wife, 
Darlene Bryans, told March she 
took the truck into Sidney. March 
pushed her to the ground but was 
restrained by another bystander 
from continuing the assault.
Gael'/ look Bryans to the police 
car, both to protect her from March 
and to ask about the hit-and-run.
March grabbed a length of pipe 
and advanced slowly towards the 
police car, holding the pipe and 
taunting police. Gael/, standing 
beside the police car, had his 
holster open and his hand on his 
gun before a bystander grabbed 
March.
Bryans was arrested for the hit- 
and-run and March was arrcslcd 
for as.saulting Bryans and assault­
ing tire police.
Defence lawyer Gordon Detwil- 
Icr agreed with the circumstances 
as related by Gael/ and an auxilia­
ry consUible.
He called Bryans, who testified 
she was drinking before the acci­
dent. She did not support the 
assault charge, saying such a shove 
was a normal part of the couple’s 
arguments.
“Wc don’t fight very often but 
when wc do it’s a dandy.”
March said he intended to vent
his rage by throwing the pipe 
through the windshield of his own 
truck, which was in the same 
general area as the police car and 
constable.
“1 take oul my fits of anger on 
fixed objects instead of people. My 
frustration was going to be taken 
out on the truck,” he testified.
Noting the constable had nol 
been assaulted and that Bryans 
had no objection to March shoving 
her, Deiwiller asked the judge to 
acquit March on both charges.
Starts Now — Continues ’til Fall 
Always! Weather Permitting
NEW ITEMS ADDED EVERY DAY 
Regular Price Reductions!
ALL ITEMS ~ Priced for Quick Sale
Although unemployed last July, 
March is now working as a crane 
operator in Vancouver.
Judge McAdam found March 
guilly of assault, despite the vic­
tim’s acceptance of his aclion.s. 
Assault charges, he explained, arc 
intended lo regulate people’s 
behavior and protect others.
The judge also found March 
guilly of assaulting the police 
officer, saying the man’s words 
and gestures were directed to the 
officer.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
a.sked for a jail sentence. “When 
officers who i)rolccl the law tu'c at 
risk, the court should protect the 
officers.”
March had a previous convic­
tion for assault on Feb. 27 in 
Victoria plus Ontario convictions 
for wilful damage in 1966 and 
possession of a narcotic in 1978.
succeed 
where friends foil
Friends tried to stop Vernon 
Horne from driving home after his 
brother’s house party Oct. 26.
But he drove anyway.
Until stopped by an accident 
and a blood-alcohol demand from 
police.
Horne pleaded guilty to an 
impaired driving charge before 
Judge Alan Filmer in Sidney pro­
vincial court Thursday and was 
fined $450.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said police were called to an 
accident on Mt. Newton Crossroad 
just before midnight Oct. 26. 
There they found Horne lying on 
the road near the vehicle, which 
had slid into a ditch.
Horne told police he had drunk 
a few beers at his brother’s house. 
He said he had been driving home 
and lost control of the vehicle after 
swerving to avoid a speed bump.
Others at the house parly had 
tried lo stop him from driving, 
Lister added.
A blood test revealed an alcohol 
reading of .15 per cent.
Court worker Grace Adams said 
the 26-year-old man is in a com­
mon-law relationship, supporting a 
wife and three children. He is
working full-time but has a limited
income.
Adams said Horne has nol 
driven since the accident and 
rarely drinks alcohol. There were 
no serious injuries from tlie acci­
dent.
Judge Filmer said he was impos­
ing a fine at the lower end of the 
scale due the man’s economic 
circumstances and because the 
reading was not excessive. He also 
suspended the man’s licence for 
six months.
A MOCK GAS FIRE was Staged on a floating dock in a 
joint practice exercise for the auxiliary coast guard and 
volunteer firemen. Here a stream of water attacks the 
mock blaze, designed to test both groups’ response 
times and effectiveness in an emergency. Organizers felt 
the exercise was successful.
*11 >--I M %
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TOP 30 COUNT DOWN
SONG/ARTISr
Carl Read had all the tools for 
doing cocaine stuffed in his jeans, 
when arrested and searched by 
police Oct. 27.
Police found cocaine in a folded 
slip of paper in Read’s wallet, a 
short straw in one pocket and a 
single edge razor in another, 
Crown counsel Derek Lister told 
Sidney provincial court Judge 
Alan Filmer Thursday,
Although Read originally 
pleaded nch guilty to the charge 
and lold ijulicc someone had 
sliiijicd the cocaine inlo his wallet 
without his knowledge, he 
changed his plea to guilly,
Lister said Read was arrested at 
first for being drunk in a public 
place, after a complaint was 
received from the Driftwood 
Beach Hotel at 3:38 a.m.
Read told tho court he is 
employed as a construction wor­
ker.
Judge Filmer said cocaine is a 
serious drug which needs to be 
laken seriously, lie fined Read 
$200 “to indicate the courl does 
not countenance use of this drug 
by you or anyone else in the 
community.”
i BRASS BEDS
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Wind Bonoath My Wlngn BF.TTE MIDLER
Allor All PETER CETERA & CHER
Second Chnneo 30 SPECIAL
DroiiinhV VANESSA WILLIAMS
Got It Mado CROSBY STILLS NASH & YOUNG
Hoavon Holp Mo DEON ESTUS & GEORGE MICHAEL
Romiinco PAUL CARRACK & TERRI NUNN
I'm Into Somothinq Good PETER NOONE
Superwoman KARYM WHITI"
Promlnoa BASIA
EvorhiHlIng t.ovo HOWARD JONES
Mian Yon Like Crazy NATALIE COLE
Livin’ Right GLEN FREY
City StroolH CAROI E KING
Uh-uh Oolvooh Look Out ROBERTA FLACK
CIrcIo EDIE BRICK ELL
If I Can Just Got Through Tho Night PHOEBE SNOW 
Wn'vo Siwnd Tho RorI For Um KFNNY 0 & SMOKEY ROtllNSON 
You Got It ROY ORBISON 
What Woro Wo Thinking Of BARBRA STREISAND 
Happy Evor Altor JULlA FORDHAM 
It'.o Only Lovo SIMPLY RED
Lost In Your Eyo» DEBBIE GIBSON,
5ANBORN
v;c CUY, SrXL, TRADE & CV/AP
BUY & SAVE
End Of Tho Lino TRAVELLING WILBURYS 
Hll Tho Road Jack f3USTER POINDEXTER 
Acrons Tho MIloa SURVIVOR 
lo Rnslaurarit BRENDA RUSSELL A DAVID 
Jual Bonaiiao ANITA BAKER 
Lot Tho Rivot Run CAHLY SIMON 
Somowhoro On Tho loland GARY FJELI.GAARD











What do you do on thoBO rainy sprinq wetokonds whan iho kids 
aro insido all day? Or whon you're babysitting Ilia- grnndklds and 
you'vo run out of ideas?
Tho answer for those hair-raising questions can bo found at 
Innnor’s, There is an eycellent solOGtion of books that aro sure to 
entertain the youngsters and make you out to bo one of tho bn.sf 
entortainors around,
two books that I studied for this week's review wore "super­
charged” with fun. Barbara Reid's "Playing With Plasticine” 
brought back fond memories of rny own childhood, Ttio text Is 
Rirnply written so that the younger olomontary sludont would bo 
able lo understand tho insiructions. ’Ihe autlior goes over tlio 
tinsic shapes before going on lo tho more conifjlux designs, 













diild, along vj\lh plasticine 
"Sticks 8- Stones & Ice Cream” by Pliyllis f"lnrotla covers a full 
range ol crnfl Ideas. Even though this book is aimed nlclilldfon, 
ihoro are riumerouB cralts that I have always wauled to tiy 
especially the Mexican pinilta. l"iarotta‘vS crafts make good use of 
many arilGlos that most of us throv/ into garbage wlilcfi is sure lo 
ptuasu niaiiy uaviiuiiiauiilijlly (.uiiuiauus [)aicht.<,
I think paronta will find eilhor of those books an oxcellont 
nllornalivo to television, They will exofciao a child's imnoination 
and give him wundiulul memoiius ol hia diiiUlioud.
ol
9818 4th Slreel, Sidney, B.C. 
OPEN; 9 A.IVI.,« P.M. TUES. lo SAT.
A MooKtirnnM * iwiiih*





are like money in the Bank, Only Better! 
Better because they pay higher interest 
rates than most Savings accounts. 
Safety guaranteed through CDIC.
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MULLUMBIMBY, AusUalia - 
As soon as 1 saw tlic menu board 
ai Tlie Middle Pub here wilii a 
T-bone and chips for S2, 1 knew 
this was the place for me. And 
then il got even beller.
“Every Thursday, we have 
iwo-for-one lunches,” proprie­
tress Leonie Mcskell said. Whai 
a perfect paradise for a iienny- 
pincher!
1 was in such a good mood that 
when son Mall asked if he could 
have ihc deluxe plalc (sicak, egg, 
chips, mushroom sauce and 
salad) which cost $4, 1 hcsiiaicd 
only a moment before giving him 
the go-ahead.
True, Ihc T-bone is closer to a 
12-second than a 12-onncc cul. 
Bui this way, you gel ihe same 
taste and less red meat: good for 
your personal as well as your 
pockelbook’s healili.
This trip has been a return visit 
for wife Mandy, Matt and me.
Nine years ago, wc discovered 
this sub-tropical paradise on the 
north coast of New South Wales, 
670 kilometres north of Sydney. 
Today, fortunately, not many 
more liavc discovered the natural 
beauty and ideal climate here.
For an average $38 a night 
(SI75 a week off-season lo $370 
over the Easter holidays), wc 
have been slaying on the top 
floor of a two-suite house, witli 
two bedrooms, lull kitchen and 
laundry.
Wc see surf in the front, a
one-minute walk across a grassy
field, and the river behind.
The white sand on the beach is 
so fine it squeaks under foot. a\i 
20 C, the water is warm — yet 
also cool enough to refresh.
The beach stretches on forever. 
On a holiday weekend, 200 peo­
ple are still a crowd — the same 
as in 1980. The rest of the lime 
it’s usually you, a few seagulls
and pcrhajis a .school of dolphins 
frolicking just beyond the break­
ing waves.
And if you don’t like the surf, 
you can swim in the river or at 
Torakina Beach, a calm lidtil bay 
between river and ocean.
Temiieralurcs arc ideal, rang­
ing from the high teens to low 
20s at night to the high 20s 
during the day. I'hc sun is so 
strong you tan just walking 
around. Even when it rains, it’s 
usually still warm enough to 
wear shorts.
This is early lall in Australia. 
But lemons, pajxtyas, bananas, 
pincai)j)lcs and more exotic fruit 
like persimmons, pepinos and 
monslcrio arc happily rij)cning 
all around.
The lush vegetation provides a 
paradise for birdwatchers — or 
just bird-listeners. Pink and grey 
galahs and grccn-ycllow-red lori­
keets, both members of the parrot
as
Kiwi vines fine so far, 
buf daffodils missed market
til Some Peninsula fields are blooming with daffodils that
grew too late for the Easter market because of an 
unusually cold winter, growers report.
But kiwi vines seem to have survived the period of 
frost, although it’s a little early to tell for sure.
“Daffodils didn’t conie out of 
the ground soon enough because
of the cold weatlier — then when 
they did come oul they did with a 
vengeance,” district horticulturist 
Brent Warner said. “The fields 
^ok just beautiful now.”
By GLENN WERKMAN
Review Staff Writer
Normally, Easier daffodils from 
The Peninsula are shipped to buy­
ers from Sookc to St. John’s Ntld., 
Central Saanich grower Ian Van- 
ircighl said.
“It’s not uncommon for them U) 
hold back for .so long,” Vanlreighl 
said.
Although the flowers were too 
late for Easter, pickers did manage
to get aboil l 40 per cent of the crop 
off for local markets including the 
Canadian Cancer Society. The 
Vrtnireights had about 250 acres of 
daffodils planted, he said.
Warner said: “It was a bad year 
to lose the nowers because prices 
were double what they were last 
year”,
, WTrocr estimated, ihat, about-90 
per cent of the Peninsula kiwi fruit 
trees have survived the wimer but 
Vanlreighl was hesilani to make a 
definite prediction, .saying it’s still 
too early to icll:
“Right now it’s looking promis­
ing but we won’t know for sure 
until latc-May or carly-June,” he
said. “The true picture will come 
later.”
Vantreights have about 14 acres 
of land planted in kiwi fruit in 
Central Saanich.
“I don’t think we’re going to get 
a more severe test than the jrast 
winter,” Warner said. “It’s so far, 
so good but you can’t really tell 
100 per cent until they start grow­
ing.”
So far about 20 kiwi plants have 
died because of winter frost, War­
ner said.
■ “Most of the plantings looked 
rcallyigpod,” he said. “But there’s, 
a risk in any crop you get into.”
Vanucighi said 1989 is a year he 
will not look back at with fond 
memories.
The daffodil crop was not 
insured because of the prohibitive 
cost and difficulty in defining 
terms, he said.
family, swoop by or chatter 
they feed in the trees. Curraw- 
ongs sing their name.
II' you like .seafood, this is also 
Itaradisc. Seven days a week, the 
co-o|i .sells the [trevious night’s 
catch: king prawns, three tyi)cs of 
crab and so many fish 1 don’t
even recognize all the names....
I'lathead. whiting, bream, .samp- 
sun. barrammidi, flake. John 
Dor)'...
The locals are particularly 
friend 1)' and really do say 
‘■G’day mate,” just as they arc 
supposed to, according to those 
promotion ads featuring Croco­
dile Dundee’s Paul liog,an.
If you want the bright lights, 
drive north for two hours to 
Australia’s Gold Coast, 'fherc 
you’ll find Surfers Paradi.se, with 
all the glamor and glitz, you and 
your bankbook can stand.
Mastercaril ami Visa are now 
widely accepted. Most prices arc 
similar to those in Canada; the 
two currencies arc about jrar — a 
big change from the days when 
you needed $1.30 Canadian lo 
buy SI Australian.
However, car rentals tend lo be 
expensive. Thanks to a local 
contact, wc picked up a 1977 
Datsun — Rctii-a-Wreck special 
— from A-Tcam Car Rentals for 
$20 a day.
Thai’s aboitt half what the 
cheapest normal rental cosLS — a
fact 1 have to tell myself every 
lime one of the retread tires goes 
flat or a rusty part in the cooling 
system says goodbye lo a con­
necting hose.
if you like a droj) of something 
when you oat out, many restau­
rants arc bring-your-own. You 
often sec a group of diners carry­








When il conics to pulling pc.oplc 
lo work, small business is the 
fasic.si growing sector of onr ccon- 
•^omy, ,Staiislics Canada reports. 
Theie are more than 15 million 
sclf-cmployccl workers in Ciinada 
and almost half of them also 
employ others, 'flic majority of our 
recent employment gains have 
been gcneraicd by small busi- 
ncs.scs, firms usually operated by 
working owners.
About 13 per cent of all Cana­
dian workers arc self-employed. 
They langc from those vvho own 
and operate a business, fainvor 
^ pmfcssional practice to indcpciul- 
cni salespersons.
Also included in this etuegory 
are artists, craftspeople and those 
who provide personal services 
such as babysitting,
.Statistic.s CiUuula recently pub­
lished the results of a major study 
of the self-employed, IJctween ^ 197.5 and 1986,The number of
self-employed women has 
increased three times as fast as 
that of men. Since 1975, the 
inctea.sc for women ha.s lieen a 
whopping 118 per cent.
The incitleucc of .self-employed 
increases with age. In 1986, about 
six iwr cent of woikcrs aged 15 to 
24 were self employed, Ibr the 55 
to 61 age group, the figure was 
close to 22 per cent. The numluMS 
l|isc shaiitly lot the over-6.5 tige 
group lo iietaly 47 pci cciil, imoIm 
bly rcflccling the laci that most 
paid workers are. re tired by that 
' age, " ' '■ _
Self-employment varies by 
pirndncc as well, Sasktuchewan at 
24 per cent tind rtirice Edward 
l.slaad at 18 pci cent showed the 
highest rates. But when you 
remove agriculture from the cipia- 
lion, British Columbia has the 
xsl pro|H»riion
SPECIAL G.I.e. RATES 
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With the sweeping changes in the tax 
laws, many Canadians are confused 
as to how their income tax returns will 
be affected. At H&R Block, we have 
the answers. Our specially trained tax 
preparers will always find you every 
deduction and credit to which you are 
entitled. Come to H&Fl Block this 
year-well get you the biggest refund 
you have coming.
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Finally, when you phone home 
freni Australia (or New Zealanii, 
the U.K., France, Hong Kong, 
Italy or Japan), consider Canada 
Direct. With this new service, 
dialing a local number connects 
you with a Canadian oiTcralor.
This speeds the call aiui could 
cut the cost - eliminating hotel 
long tlisianec surcharges, for 
cxarnjTic. In Canada, call 80t) 
561-8868 or your local 'Iclcglobe 
olTicc for the access phone num­
bers.
THE SPORTS NETWORK
Sizzling Competilion and Spectacular Feats!
HtVhe)-, loo'iiaS, DasKetbaL basetali 
PLUS Qoli, lunr.i.s, b-j.ing. aacK & field, k'juie 
skaiiag. sU.ng, loaeo, soccer 




MIKE GRENBY has built his 
reputation on saving money 
both for himself and for Review 
readers. Now, as you prepare 
your income tax return 
(or gather information so 
someone else can do the job) 
let Grenby once again help 
you save!
Miko Granby’s Tax Tips not only tolls you how to. save aa 
much tax as logally possible but also updates all tax-saving 
tochniquos you niroady know. Liko most Canadians, you 
probably work about half of oach yoai' to pay all your t.axos.
You must pay sains, proporty, modical and doz.ons o( othor 
visible) and hiddon laxos, Rut chancos aro with tho holpol
jhif.> IxTok... you can pay consiclorably loss incomo tax, nnd so
working soonor oach yoar for youmoll instond of Iho govornmont,
■fhore art) moro than 100 ways all writton in oasy lo undorsland langungo on how you can roduco your porsonal or 
husinoss lax biirdon by taking tho airnpifj advice oltorrrd In this book,
liThHhHi' -.''T.Y'd r., ,’1,j ipiA. ,,
INCLUDES ALL THE LATEST TAX REFORM DETAILS!
Here are just a few of the many useful tips In this book:
• Wind,up spousal loans to get the most benefit
• Examine pension Income projections and transfer to tax-free RRSP accounts to defer 
immediate laxos
• You can deduct volunteer work expenses
TAX TIPS
C/O Tho Rovlow 
4TO, Box 2070, 
SIdnoy, B.C. V6L 
Please riiBh mo ( 
per copy whicli inc
aS6
copies of TAX TIPS at $9.45
postage and handling.
fV'M . piciiftilt 
wfX'ks far rtriliVDiv 
(V
‘i.-ivn UK. iHjf.i.H'jf! hivi hiiivillr.Q
iVKi ()if;kup you) wpy
(payabiiMo Tlio FTeview).
NAME: ,. , . ............... . ,
ADDRESS: , „ , ..... .... ....
OSTALCODE. ............
PHONE: Kimo.................. ... ..... ....... ...... ........
n Chcqtio or Money Order Enclosed n Bill my credit curd 88 Indicated 
PLEASE BILL MY: H VISA n MASTEBCARD
ACCOUNT NUMBER
□□□□n □□□□□ □□□□□ □□□□□
c<
mmii
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PLOWING UP THE GROUND in preparation for another spring planting is a common 
sight on the Peninsula this month. This farm borders island Road.
Truck stops stopped
TOWN I
Although Mayor Linda Micha­
luk reminded council of the no- 
granls policy. Aid. Rebecca Ver­
meer Icll a Joinily arranged cele­
bration would be less expensive 
than a separate North Saanich 
event.
Administrator Ron O’Genski 
suggested funding could be found 
from a different account if council 
decided the event was beneficial
Use of North Saanich residential coupled with a suggestion that a ior Nortlt Saanich, 
streets as unofficial truck stops special Canada Day celebration be Council agreed to refer the 
will be outlawed by a new bylaw, organized in North Saanich. request to budget discussions,
aldermen agreed April 17.
Council approved drafting a 
bylaw prohibiting the parking of 
large, commercial vehicles in resi­
dential areas. The bylaw will be 
similar to Sidney’s bylaw control­
ling commercial truck parking.
Municipal administrator 
. Ron O’Genski said initial enforce­
ment could be through police 
warnings, so truckers would 
become aware of the bylaw.
Municipal clerk Joan Schill said 
the new bylaw would also be 
advertised.
The Victoria Airshow Society is 
no longer up in the air over this 
year’s main event, slated for Aug. 
7 at Victoria Airport.
North Saanich Council agreed 
April 17 that the Snowbirds flying 
stunt team could fly over the 
municipality in a .special airshow 
promotion Aug. 6.
“I’m sure they’ll be relieved,” 
Mayor Linda Michaluk .said after 
council granted the airshow 
society request.
“I don’t know what would hap­
pen if we, as the municipality with 
the airport, prevented them from 
flying over the municipality.”
Council also approved a request 
fora beer garden near the Victoria 
Flying Club building during the 
show.
*
The Peninsula Celebration 
Society bid for a $1,000 grant has 
run aground on North Saanich 
council’s no grams ixdicy,
Council originally lurned down 
the grant request hut agreed lo 
back a .society application for a 
federal gram. On April 17, council 
received another grant request.
safewM
THE SALVATION ARMY 
7G9 PANDORA AVE. 
VICTORIA, ac, vaw 1N9 306-0304
fi.
Phase 1 Sold 
Phase 2 Over ’ 
50% Sold. "





Check our flyer 




OF EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY & SERVICE
Orange
Juice
















Generic. 10 Kg. Bag
iivL'.'i' ■■ ' I '>■'
4” Pot in bloom,
While Stocks Last.
■'ll
■ 'ir, ■ ,'i
i'y ■ ■
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1
Advortlsod prices In offocl Wocinosdny,
April 26, 1969 ID Stiluidny, April 29, 1909.
Wo reserve the right to limit sales lo rctoli guamilles.
